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Conductor. Mr. Walt©- G<o^d.
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PRENTISS LORING,

NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.

0ifiC3 in Stanton Block, 311-2 Exchange St.
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of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARILASD. 210 Middle St

ment
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Men'» Boy** and Children's, Wbolehale and Retail.
BOSTON & PORTLAND Uothiug Co., 255 Middle.
I!\€ιί.

CIjOTII
\j

HO)»' A- Children's.
Manul'rs and Dealers.
D. B. FisK & CO., under Preble Hous

Clothing
C.

In case of Lapse after two or more Full Years' Premiums have be< η paid, Hi e fn
Four Per Cent Reserve Value will be applied by the Company, at the option of the
Assured, in either of two ways : Ffrst--1o the Extension of the full amount of ilie
Insurance for sueli period a the full value will pay lor at she ( ompany's Published Rates; or, Second--0n surrender of tin· Οι iifinal Policy within Three Mouthfrom date of Lapse, to the purchase of a Paid-up Policy. ILLL'STKATIOX : A party insures at Aire :55, for $10,000. He pays hi» Premiums for Ten Years, receiving
the Large Dividends of ι lie Company, and t hen stops payment. Tin result will lie
as follows : First, the whole $10,COO Insurance would lie extended for fen Years
iind Forty-six 1) ι)'.,, ο Second, he would receive a Paid-up Policy for $2,600.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.
Who
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Boston,

...

Mass.

Congress St.,

GILSON,

AUG. H.

FORD,

<;OOl>S.~Silk*,

Shawl*,

Office: 28

New and powerful Dr irra
The renowned
Government :-cout and Gui ·,

BUFFALO BILL!

PRAIRIE

Die*«

JOSH E.otiDKN, Business Manager.
Sale of Soat® S tturday, Nov. 13.
novL2dtd

Gilbert's Assemblies

The

Street

Burt's Hand Wade Boots

Nov.

4tli.
of
six a^emblies, £8.00. Season iefceis, $10.01 >
Ladite uuu(coiii)iHiiied by Gents not admitted unless
li« 1 ii μ tickets oi admission, vhicli can be obtained
ot the manant ment only.
Clast* in V a trii g the
German" and Paquet
very Monday evening.
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General 4'oiuiu ltev.
Τ 0. Hebsj Y, Esq.. President
Fraternity.
Samuel J. Axdi rson, Esq., Vice
President.
E. A. Noyes, rea-urer.
Mr. S Ε. Spring,
Hos.Ge-n WaiiKEii,
Hn>·. A. E. TKVENH,
Mr. 1. P. Fakrington,
Hoy. Ge<». P. Wescott, Mr. ο» o. S. Hunt,
*
H* N. .ÏACB McI ellan.Mr. If. K. :ose.
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam, Mr. Geo. W. Woodman.
Hon. 1. Washburn, Jr..Mk. Chah. McLaughlin,
J-1
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and Grain.
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Slippers,
Top Boots with Box Toes. Fancy
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Ladies, Misses and Children.

styles

NEW STYLES FOR GENTLEMEN
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ever
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PALIER,

230 Middle Street.
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Mr. J >h\ N. Lord,
Mr. J. s. Winnlow,
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Μη. D. VV. 1<Vssem>EN,
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foi
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tne Knox Silk LI at.
Ε. N. i'liiliV, 245 Middle
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Wholesale and Retail.
J. J. CHKNfcRY ύί C«>., 4*4 Congress St
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Colites, Canneu iooos, Flour and Grain.
C. IS. «Si J. B. LANG. 1'onland cor. Greet Si
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«jiiats and Builders' supplies.
Γ. L. MERRlLL «ν Co., No. i* Market Square

II

A I W A fBJii*. Special Fiue, New
York Goods, buiialo «.V Wolf Kobes a special!y
MFlûi ν, the il alter, 237 Middle Si

i'
-1ÏS, Caps, («love», JLiitlie»' F urn,
-ÎX
Cmbieiiao, Buiialo & Fa.icy Robes.
JOHN G. HA YES Oi CO.. No. 7 Market Square

EWGS<R¥, Watche*, t hvououieUrn,
Ciockb, Chart«, and Silverware.
W M.

SEN 1 hit
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A 4-i»:e
issortuient oi Cloihs loi Gentlemen s Wear.
Ai t». S, FFliNALD, 2i*7 Middies
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Hec'ioti-.

FORES'!' LRAFwith jrXIPER Berri«s a il J BAULKY MALT we bare discovered Κ 11 >NI\(»KN. whicli a<-ts sp" iiieallv on tli*» Kidneys ami I "rii.ary Organs, removi.
g deposits in tin
b adder and any f-tniuing, smarting In at or rotation in the wate'· passages, giving tlieni
strength. vig·»·
and causing a healthy <·ο1·>γ and ea
flow of urine
it ean he taken at all times, in ali ciimares
ithout
injurv to the system Unlike an ν otlie preparation for Ki ney «.'ifficulties, ii has a very pleasant an«
aokefable taste and rt .vor
It cmtaiue posîtive ιιιγκετιγ properties and will not nai's» atk.
La
dies fsimi ally will line it, and Gentlemen will find KlDNtAiEN the be.-t l'onic
Beverage f-«r its pur
; po-*»s ever used !
INOTH K.-Fach 1 ibel has tbe Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, a d each bottle has a G -v
! euv me ■'T REVEMrr Stamp (with our name.) which permits ΚIDNEO EN to be sold as a
Proprietary arI icle, (without license) by IMuggists. Grocers and other Dealers everywhere.
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QU \RT SIZE BOTTI.FS

So! ! in Portland by ali Druggists.
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RARE CHANCE.
Λ

825 life sized Cray n Portrait ?*t from $1'2 to
$> 5 t-tccualing to style anil finish. Satisfac-

guaranteed.
Sample*

0:1

exhibition at Studio,

II* Fxcliaugc St., Portland.
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FOR GENERAL AND F MU.Y USF.

your Druggist's or Grocer's, we w 11 send a bottle and pamphlets prepaid to the
toyou. Price £1.00 or eix bottles for $5.00.

at

LAWRENCE & M V1ÎTIN, 1 \ ! 1(AX C Γι. x' o?*f Β ,U. C1.A Y, ST., N'en· Vork.
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Docker Bros' Pianos,
9

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
a

choice stock of tirst-claes

Samuel Thurston,
PORTLAND.

Block,
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ARTISàT,
lOrmtr pui)il of Ka^kael, of -MuuireaJ, I». Q.

dim

OmOVEKY.

Mrs Jilly e Myers'

Iυ

M'

ΐλΈΒΫ

&

Congress St

1ΛΜ;ï

CiOO Dii,
Mouruing Couds and Sbrouds.
MBS. 1. ί. -KJiiNsON, 469 «JongreB? Si

JILUN£KY A I ΑΛ4'Ϊ i.UOD^,
\ elveis, Flowers and Keal Caees.
M1\S. J. î>R\ i >EN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sis
■ι,ί Ufet€j
ffiueic»î
itook^,
J/a,
ustruuicui* and Merenandise.
1KA t. SJOCKBUiUÛi:, ι r»t> Exchange St

JX

ïJUMC

A

JûL urgaus,

JH.îSI<r

B«04i», i'innoi·.
Λι uaieai Ur-truinouis, àc.
G. K. BAWES. 177 Middle

ElMi<IN(>»^ Îuterior

X

St
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lions, J)raper> Work, Ipbolstery Goods,
O. M. 1>« 'SU< Ui'i'll o'Jl Congress
Oit4<A^($, Chickermg & Sous'»
ρΐΑι\Οβ ALindeuiau
JL
& bons', Weber's, and Eù,
ivnabe'g,
McCaim-ron's, BAJEEi! & NOV ES, Agis, Exchange
Instruments and Lowest Trices.
SA M i* Kl ΓΙ ί KSTON. No.îî Free St· Block

OïOVES, ΙδΛ«ί;«·ίΗ, am. fr urnaccM.
^ Sole Agents for Alagee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
A, Is. NOYES Si SON, lii Exchange
I iiriiiiccM, and ISau^CM.
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Kange."

SIOVÛS, F.
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Si
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The Drawing ami Healing Salve Cures Carbuncle.-;
Felons, Absoesis. without tli' aid of a kniie.
The i Ma.w ng and Healliig balve Cures Cuts, burns,
and all lies·· w< un·is
3he i'rawing and Healing Salve. Cures Erysipelas
and liiiit worms.
The Mrawngan·! Heal ng halve Cure* Piles and
i'< i oned Flesh
The Mewling and Drawing Salve Cures Corns, lull med I «ants, Chilblains and Frost Bites.
Tlie Healing and Drawing alve is highly recoinmended by all who have used it.
Tir». 'Iu!j" JIy«-r·»' Siu uiUiitic €ui«t
A posit 1 θ Cu e f«»r "Rbeumatien.,
Neuralgia, Wwk
Beelis, -prain Miffness o! fJomts. beveie Ache#.
er
Oraiui'S. Hec. l'rice
Bottle; Trial Bottle 10c
Sold by all DmgçiBts.
\Λ h-lesale a^euu fer ;.iaJûe, Yv. £. I'mLLU a & Co.
(
ai>5
dly

ΓΓΛΙΙ<01»

It is a hume invention and
not one eeut's worth of labor
it outside of this» city.
I «'.ball· ng».·
Hiiy inati to show i s equal in eifijiency, simplicity,
economy, durability and price. People preferring
water he:· t can best serve iheir own g·>od by trying
it, ami if it will not do as I will tell them, 1 will re
1 here is no need of
mo-e it at my own expense·
going to New York for heaters, nor to Montreal
lor experts, as my heater has no peer in the former
city or State, asid 1 myself will not taUe the second
1 trust that ν y
pl ice to any man setting them.
"fellow citizens will not ta.ke "Bosh" for tru'h and
facts, ami be induce to buy inferior articles because far-fetched.
I refer the public to ihe following parties who are using my "riot Watei System:'
riuhn Mai
Win. Mundy,
Win. E. Morio;·.'
W. .Morton, Joseph Bradford. Or η
Hooper, C.
M Maine, Edwaid Wall© and myself,
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German, Frcueh and English Goods.
W. FI. KoilEING, S9
Exchange h:
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marks,

Book, Card, and Job Pilar,
111

Exchange,

E.vcliangc St., Portland, Me.

Orders by mail

or

PriutiaiK η ^p« ciulty.,
in person promptly attended

to.

Particular attention paid to Book nu«l
Pauiphlrt Printing.
jvlO
TuThStf

MOLASSES!

>

Νί>ΕΚΤΛΚ.<Κβ24, Wood aud Uciallt
Caskets, Coin us, Sbrouds, Caps, &c.
S. S. HI* H & SON, 133 Exchange S

•5.

STREET,

PO'tTLlND.

A tuli îia* oi ^t a^oualiic
C. H. cm S CE Y, 207
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accusing

Govehnob-ELEct Hawkins, of Tennesresponding to a serenade in Nashville, expressed the opinion that hundreds
and even thousands of Democrats in that
State had deserted their ρ arty and voted the

Republican

ticket.

The Nation thinks the twenty thousand
voters from the '"slums of Vermont" whom
John Kelly says the Republicans colonize !
in New York anil Brooklyn must be conthose

in (lie

cities,

the

next,

are

S. B. Chittenden of

field of Ohio. The Rev.Thomas K. Beecher
of Elmira, who ran as a Greenback candidate for Congress, was not elected.
J. O. Smith. Esq.,of Skowhegan, now deputy Secretary of Siate, is »o be a candidate
before the Republican Legislative Convention to he held the liist Wednesday of January next, for the office of Secretary of State
of Haine. For this important place his
qualifications are eminent both from natural ability and expetience of public affairs.
I860 and
1870, Assistant Clerk *f House in 1872
and 1873 and has bet-η six years in the Secretary of State's office—two years as First
Clerk and four years as Deputy. In all
these positions he has been a valuable offi
cial, prompt and attentive to business and
urbane and courteous in bearing.
Politically his services entitle him to special consideration from Republicans. As
Secretary of the Republican State Committee his efficient work is well known to all
who have had to do with the active politics
of the State, while as editor of the Somerset

Reporter he

Dorslieimer to go

on

a

Fisiiback, the originator of
repudiation amendment in Arkansas,
still claims that that amendment was legal
!y adopted at the election in September, and
he intimates in a published letter that the
Legisla'ure will revise the count of the canvassing board and declare it adopted.
the

It is comme ded to

the attention of.those Democratic
which are laving the blame
and Samuel J. Tilden.

on

journals
John Kelly

Judge Davis has administered a deserved
Abram S. Hewitt. The judge
says that but for Mr. Hewitt's endorsement
the Chinese letter would not have been
published or if it had would have excited
little interest.
Mr. Hewitt has heretofore
figured among the respectable Democrats;
hereafter that already small body must be
diminished by one at least.
rebuke to

Cincinnati Gazette: If the expressions
ihe leading Democratic papers of.the
South mean anything, they mean that the
solid South is tired of things as they are
politically; that it is dissatisfied with northern
Democratic leadership and hopeless of results under it; that it feels the disadvantage, commercially, of maintaining sectional
lines, and sees the absurdity of arraying
against each other sections whose interests
are identical.
of

The Washington correspondent of the
Tribune says: Immediately after the organization of the next House all rases in the
South where the election was tainted either
by violence, tissue ballots, or false counting,
will be taken up and rigorously dealt with.
The plan is to scud the election back to the
be clearly shown, anil
to continue thereafter to remand the cases
for a new election until a perfectly free and
fair one has been held."
can

Republi-

of this department thoroughly familiar with
its duties during the transition pericd. We
can most heartily recommend Mr. Smith as
admirably suited to the place for which he
is candidate and one whose selection will be
of great advantage to the public sen ice.

Tribulations of the Obelisk.
The venerable monolith which has arrived
in New York, after having been a patient observer of events for untold centuries on the
banks of the Nile, must come to tlie conclusion
that the Egyptians were not the slowest nation
that ever lived, and that the pretensions of the
American nation for go-a-headativeness are a
mere sham.
After safely crossing the Atlantic, it lias been seven weeks in moving from
the North River to the Broadway Boulevard, a

distance of exactly one block and a half, or
about eight hundred feet. At every step the

roadway broke under the weight of the two
hundred tons, and the sewers and pipes gave
way and flattened out even when protected by
enormous beams stretched from one side of
the street to the other. However, the Boulevard,

which it is now to travel, is solid,
and level, without sewers, and the
hieroglyphic stranger may perhaps make better progress toward its final resting place in
Central P.irk, though there are some overhead
over

smooth

bridges which may give trouble.
A description of the process is given by the
New York Post. The monolith is moved by
means of a steam
engine. It rests upon a
framework of heavy timbers eighty feet long.
On the front of this platform staudslhe engine
which winds a windlass of great power. Back
of the engine is the obelisk, hoxed up so completely that only a few feet of its ted or pink

granite surface can be seen. The two outside,
beams of the platform, which is bolted togethteen

Kelly and Mr.
hunting expedition.

the

i.fhce from one to two years makes it of unusual importance to Lave a man in charge

er

Mr.

stoutly upheld

banner in that part of the State. His
army services, also, should not be forgotten.
He served two and a half years in the lltli
Maine Regiment, receiving a commission
at Appomattox Court House, Virginia, on
the day of Lee's surrender, from
"Fighting
old Jock Hill"—Gen. J. A. Bill—theu Colonel commanding the Regiment.
The business of the Secretary's office is of
great variety and detail, and is closely connected with the Executive and Legislative
departments. The change of the tenure of

woods in the neipTihiirhnnri nf
urges

has

can

and

Richmond Whig: We have as warm an
interest in the South as another can have,
and we yield to no man in our devotion to

Virginia;

ani

exactly by reason thereof
regarded the "Solid South"

we
as

the greatest curse which could befall either.
The array of one section inevitably must be

followed by the counter array of the other
section, and in the contest, which would be
the consequence, the weaker most certai ly
would go to the wall.
Sooner than we ex-

pected, the '"Solid South" has begotten a
'•Solid North," and scattered to the wi ds
ill hopes of Democratic a-ceudancv
thiough
a

"Solid South" in all times

to come.

<
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have ever

and Green-houses, is McDon-

Printers'

C. B. NASH, 172 & 1Ï4 Fore St
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Far lors, 3cc.
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Stores
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Drawing and Healing· Salve, S\VWintbrop Ranges, Wiutbrop
S5<*x.
5Wc.
rin·

Dwellings,

&c.
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issued a proclamation
Garfield of murder.

flHftlpr!

in

plauk, tr feet wide aud fourinches think, are provided with small eastiron wheels ten inches in diameter. This constitutes the carriage. The roadbed is made
first by placing beams a foot squaro and twentyinto one solid

and at distances of live apart. These form the
the rails. The rails are Wains
fourteen inches square, covered on top with
strips of half-inch steel, upon which the wheels
of tlie obelisk carriage uiay run. The sirips
are well
greased. When all is ready and a
block of rail has been laid ahead, a post two
feet thick is driven into the earth at the end
of the line of rails, and an iron cable, the links
ol which weigh twelve pound* each, is fastened to the end of a chain securely bolted into
ti>6 timbers of the gigantic plank. A rope is
made fast to the cliaiu and to the post, and,
after passing through several enormous blocks,
is coiled around îhe drum of the donkey engine. As it is drawn in, the plank, with the
obelisk and engine on it, moves along the rails
nearly as fast as a man can walk.
The greatest strain in pulling the stone up
hill Irom the river was in starting. The ropes
and chains tightened until it seemed as if
Something must break, an I yet the tone would
not move.
In order to start after every stoppage, compressed air jacks, capable ο» lilting
thirty ions, were made to push the stone from
behind and send it forward a few inches.
When once started, the load moves easily to
the end of the temporary r*ils, which are
then shifted to the front again, and another
post driven for the cable to be tied to. It is a
«lay's work for twenty men to move and arrange the sleepers and rails for one block's
journey. The weight of the obelisk is enormous.
It is only by distributing the weight
equally over the roadbed h means of the slee|>ers that the stone is
prevented from siuking
large depressions in even so well made a roadbed as the Boulevard. A great trouble has
been the breaking of the chain upon which the
whole strain comes when the stone is moving.
Work has to be suspended sometimes for several hours in order to have the chain mended.
Pi-iBtersers are engaged in t iking a cast of the
base of the obelisk, which has been worn and
broken off until it could not be made to stand
without support, as the base is now more
round than square. The missing parts will
be cast in one piece of bronze, into which the
obelisk will be titled. This species of gigantic
bronze saucer will take the piace of the bronze
crabs which were used to keep the stone
straight in Eg\ pt, and are supposed to have
been put there when it was mcved to Alexandria.

sleepers for

Bernhardt's Costumes.
[N.Y. Graphic,]
Five beautiful toilettes may be worn ic "Adrienne Lecouvneur" by the heroine, and it is
therefore sometimes called the "Play of Five
dresses." The toilet worn by Mile. Bernhardt
when she makes lier first entrance is a long
robe of gold embroidered satin
Turkish
trimmed with swatisdown. The petticoat is of
Turkish gauze, but is almust en·

gold striped
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home
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French and German,
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Cards

14ÎÈ Pearl Street.
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duJngtbe

Also

JLjl Ladies 1 urnishn.g Goods, wholesale and retail.
CN, Mount. & Ci'., i>u7 ώί «>Oil Congress !
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COLCORl),

>

Casco St

CO., 289 iiiddle S:
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I'mjiIIs

set up in he best
nhort notice all kinds of ûppliances
f
Bcatitfg by *ie an or Hot Water.
We have «orne specialties to which we would ask
(be attention of all interested. The KJiiMuiu&;
ffB;·£<ιζϊιΐ€ Boiler f r steam, and tbe Hilch·
!Πιΐΐ{ 'ziiM' Boiler for hotwaier, arc introduce^ l»y u« this y.'ar and commend themselves
to all who understand tlie needs of our winter clim
ate. Combination henting, or »;ot water in connection with b «t air· heating, which has proved so successful in thi* state
past tive \ears, will
still rec ive our careful attention. AH work of this
kind guaauteed to give perfect satis'action.
We are especially prepa cd to undertake all kinds
of « uitin y work arid wou d be glad t«» furnish
estimate» fr^e to all who may dosire our services.
are
manner ami at

JbWilLUV

S i'J

private pupils by the subscriber.

M ill receive

prepared to furnish and

We

CO., i>4 Exchango St

J£W£ILB¥,

U ritti'ti.

MISS

IVOS. 17 A 10 (JllON STREET.

Wutiiie», ilocbn, Ac.,
Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
3 Free St.
Α Ί WOOi> «Si W FN Τ WORTH, ôUtt
Congress
sep29
WATtHES, C LOt KM and
Silverware. Eiue ft&epairiiig.
Ch AS. H. 1/AMSON, 2ul Middle street j
f / ,BD <»JLOV3£*. lateen, SuiHthvarenaad

A

J. W.

tures. &c.

WatiUeH, ς toik«, Sii>ei Λ
i'laled Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
SW i. « λ SW lr i. old Congress
•j. A. MERRi LL

the circumstances.

the Democratic defeat.

Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fix-

EWliliBV, V/atciie*·, BiauiouiiH,
solid Silver and Plated Ware.
CARIER BROS., «321 Congress, cor.

The Boston Post wants the Democratic
papers to ease up on Chairman Barnum. It
thinks be did as well as was possible under

The article from the Chicago Times, an
independent paper formerly Democratic,
which is printed in another column furnishes the best explanation yet offered of

and Dealers in

H'ilNa^âiaSTr™tOOÛ-«,

liistrm-tioii ill Engli-b and Classical Studies.

CO.,

OF—

Skates.

ounce

Given to

τ

l S·. Ν'Ν »
Neck
?A
Wear, <«i'»ves, Linoteiias, il ne Shir is, «Sic.
At FAKNs vVuRlll'S, lot) exchange Si

For further informa*ion apply personally or by
leue ai 'ZO-i 1*V ©·. lS»l-.l'i»V·
Kef. 11. vV. ShayI »r.
novi0eod2w

of Hamburg,
Ο,ΟΟΟ.
,

—ENGINEERS

BAILEY,
Exchange St
riAKVWAIiE, Cutlery, 'ïouN,
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Bak.vum says no member of the Democratic Committee questioned the propriety
of circulating the forged Chinese letter. Of
course not.
No member of fiat Committee ever questioned the propriety of any
dirty trick if it promised to win votes.

William M.

Fisiung Tackle,
CIJ! CIsS, Revolvers,
Agent for l>u Font's Powder Mills.
48
G. L.

TK%V.E3iKl!, Wakiie», t'teekn auti fiiiiv*
Ware, Manuiactiuers 01 Masonic Gowds, &c.

W. C1!. ARE£ would respectfully anthat he i* new prepared to Instruct
tho-e deficit nt i l'ei m»' ship and wish to improve.
ΛΙ lern<«on and Evening Cias*ee formed if desi ed.

t

Square

*β

anship.

Vi«itiug and IVi'ddjn^'

4

W. a. PliMLL &

#ood*4

St
/'I JENTfcl' F<irtii»hing
Neckwear,
\JT
Underwear «Sic. Fuie shirts to order.
Cli ARLES CUSTlS & Co., 4i>3 Congress St
ROCJKliSES. Wholesale uiiJ Betail.
\Jf Jbine ieae, uonees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. StiAW & CO.. ;~>83 Cong. & 235 Middle

£

EDUCATIONAL

\\

Agent

Soie

•τβ

Tickets for the c urse of fix evening?, admitting
Gen lei: an and Lattice. $5.00; to be obtained of the
committee on Eutcrtainmen's. Kvening tickets, §1.
ltlu»iv by Cliauulrt % Full Qua rille Hnml.
no 1
e<uitd

MR

lit ox-cue Lump* A·
Fixtures lté bronzed and Gilded.
LEVI'S. BRo'vVN. 28 Market

EIV'S'S' fiue Sciait!·

ΌΓ

3
rw

ou

Ponm

Vixiuren,

eodtf

Milliken.
Enit ruiiouieMiM.
Frf.d Iî. Fakrixuton, J. H. Drummo^d, Jr.,
WM. SBMKR, .IK-,
WM. H. ( HUMACHl-.R,
E. C. Jordan,
P. T. Gkjffix.
Cciuimiice

/1AS

νΟΓ

A

<

Μη. .s. 1. Pui.lkn,
Mr. M P.Emirv,
Mr. W. I".

£iei o»«ur Fixtures, Lauipe &c.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLKVEL&KD & MARSTON, 128 exchange St

vX

:

CLOTH TOP Imitation Button CONGRESS BOOTS.
London Bills., Walkinufust lîsiN
Morocco L«-jr Roots, for Près»
η ml Sir.ol Wca-.
FltEACH Ul» A^I> HtTSi.ïf Ι.ΕΑΙ'ΙΙϋϊδ »ΑΛ<
ΙΛΟ PUMPS, a»l \vi«l<Si*.

M. G.

SO OOO.

ES^We make ternis i'ftvornb o auil adjust all
lusrue Λ-itli promptness aid iiborjlity.
novftdlw

(ioo^.

fcVANà, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Blœfc
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1
1

Straight Goat Boots, white Kid GoodSj

Please call and examine the ONI,Y URGE STOCK of fine
State of -Maino at the very lowest prfoes.

—

Fraternity.

Mk. W. 1. Thom.
Mr. Nathan Wkbb,

Cloth

Boots,

Pink, Blue, Gold, Bronze

AND

Fraternity

l'uhuÎMtci-y
^";Κ3ΛΒΤΕΚΕ
λν hcjesaie and tvctuil.
i
AS &

Children's Colored Boots,

king Boots,

TBANS4TLAS1

'j7£'RNjii;EM, IShu^cm und Siove». Sol?
JT
agents lor the improved Highland Range.
U. M. &l 1>. W. NaSH, .Νυ. t> Fxchange St
KNITfûfifcJB, l'inpti
Crockcry,
•i? and iioufrc Furnishing Goods.
W· m »PFR. EAj ON Λ- 0<J., 123 Exchange St

Γ

*n French Calf Goat

French Kid.

B*iekEeii «ud Smoked;
oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LA-NG άί SARGENT, 678 Cougress St

DLORfSTM.Fliiferal Design*and Choice
Ϊ Flowers a specially.

Ladies.

Misses' School

Fresh,

:

A met-.. 8

Λ?

1 have flie exclusive sale in tliis city of llie OISLY and ORIGINAL

DONGOLA

Middle 8t

of New York.
A»ci«, §3 ÎOOjOOff.
PPOENIX, ... of Lomlon,
AmhSj 93,350,000.
of Toronto,
WESTERN,
A^eta, 81,3 Ο,ΟΗΟ,
SHOE & LEATHER, of Boston,
Ae*cfn, 8*00 OlMt.
of Boston,
COJiraoNWEALTH,
A«»ftt, 8 00,000.
of New York,
HOFFMAN,
Amrl!, 400,000.
-of Providence,
ATLANTIC.
A-»ffU,'8i50 OOO.
of ITiiUvaukre,
North Western,

OKtÈI'. Foreijju mu<î Dotuoiic, tiiuùifM
Ν uts and Children's Toys.
G KO. il. CISHMAN, 486 Congress St.

DONGOLA.

WAIF.

STORY OF THE FAR WKfT.
In act 4th, a Genuine Ban I of Clievenne Indian
C ieis will appear in their Scalp and War Oances,
ai*?i-»ied by C A. Bnrge?s Indian Interpreter.
Mr. Cody. "BUFFALO BILL/' will give an exhibition of '-a; cy ltifle Sho.-tin^.
W M. F. ΟΦΥ, Prop. & Manager,

Gents* Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN 6i COM PAX i, 229

Β S I·

17»;

a

1

Woolens, Linens, &c.
& Lli'iLE, 227 Middle Street
ΙϋΟΟΚΙβ, Toy·, Oauee, Bird
flAANCY
JC
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS DAÏ, JR., & CO., 1S7 Middle St
Ε CuMtom and Ready iVlade Clothing ;

i.lift
eod2in

A

Every Thursday evening commencing
Single ad® is-Un 75 cents. 'J iekets for

Exchange Street,.

sé«>27

(HON WM. F. CODV.>
Troup of Chryenu< Indian Chiefs.
SUPERB BAM) A Ν DO CFIisiRA. and
bTAK 1 KAMA TIC COM Ρ vN\ in the

Special Agent.

Josii Haut says he submitted the Morey
letter to the Democratic National Committee before it was published; Chairman Barnum says he didn't.
Does anyone know
which to believe?

CONTINENTAL,

CiOODS, Silks, Satin*, Velvets
oioaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c.
TTRNFR BROS.. 48S & 490 Oonçress St.
RÏ QOODsI
Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES. Middle St., cor F*-ee
It 15 S S A' Cloak Trimming», fences,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs. Worsteds, Varus &c.
H. 1. NELSOiS & CO., 443Congres8

of Hartford,
Aw*ei*i !$': 00-000.

KV

ζ vKV
■iJ €4oo.k»,

of II sir (ford,

ORIENT.

and

We hope now that election is over the
New Religion will be able to devote more
time to ils Sunday school scholars. They
have been shamefully neglected of late.

of Hartford,

Α·κ|., 81,500,000.

CO., 23V» Middle Street.
ΓιΛΙΈΙΝΙί. C'lfau.H.u^, C'sirpet Cleaning
'L·? and t eat her-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY"
i>\
HoCsE J 3 Preble bt, op., Pret»le House.

D

800.04*0

SI 200000.

MLKIUjLL &

A,

$'£0,000,000,

of llartford,
$

COMECTICUT,

MUXEIT

Agent.

viz:

NATIONAL,

Music Mali

Wait-lie* and

d.

than

more

AtiBvtH.

Retail.

under

of

PHOENIX,

Jewelry,
D-lAllIONJOS,
iVlanuiacture*'* ol USanonic (û^od"·

D

H. C.

Assets

>

D

I?lA§SACHr*ETTS, MAINE AMD NEW HAMPSHIRE,

and

represent the following first-class companies

combining

DSuri.
g ~<ORSETS? Kid «levee. Ribbon*,
λ-/
Lacets, i Jin broideries, W ors ted Crewels, &c
E. S. MER1UEE, 4G7 Congress St
£ 1RA( K*5»i MliilFAC TUΒEil.
\J Baker oi Bread·, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
W. C. CoBB, 26 & 30 Pearl St

EKavrWholeMiIe
E. Til Ο M ES,
Cf^Oi \VM.
4'J8

d3w

at the OLI) AGENCY of

Market Square

:

BLOCK,
Street,

INSURE

ΙΙΙΧ^,ίη^·

Ι.Ο Ι

j

STANTON

31 1-2 Excbauge

No.

A·

C1LOAK8,

1, 1880, Market Value, $35,311,626.67.
LIABILITIES, by New York Standard, $29,269,098.<r :
SURPLUS, Nt-w York Standard, $6,012,528.64.

Forfeitable

178

A

Company

to

A

CloakiitgH
TriuiniiuKH,
)
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BHDS. & BANC KO FT. 534 Congress St

Jan.

FOR

A

Almighty God,

η

ΙΚΓ. J

Γ*3Έ3·\Λ7ΆΓ8.ΐε.,

HEDG-ES

A

of

A

OKe7~Yoôr difficult and troubBOO
lesome feet properly titted. Sign of G(»ld Boot

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.

and

Prof. MILLARD PAN'OAST,
Instructor.

nov13llw

at the favor

I subject to so profound an obligation

APOTHECARY;

ύι

very Lesson Private
pupils fr »ro 7 to S p. in

PROCLAMATION.

or been
give thanks
for His loving kindness and humbly *o implore ! I is
I continued care and protection.
Health, wealth and
A I'O HIEC AKIEW; Drug*. Paitiu,
Aunual statement January 3*1, 1880·
j prosperity throughout all our borders; peace, honor
Oil»,
and friendship with all tbe world; firm and faithful
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square
adherence by the great bod y of our population to
CAPITAL, $750,000.00.
the principle* of liberty and just-ce which has ma le
Drug*, medicine»,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
our greatness as a nation and the wise institutions
AS8ETS.
GEO. C. Fit YE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Ste
and strong form of government and society which
Par Value.
Market Val ue
4 POTHECABIfi*T«'heinical»,
StocV and Bonds
$820,900. 31,085,328.00 will perpetuate it—for all tbese let the hearts of a
xjLImported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
Ileal Estate, owned by the
I happy ana united people, as with one voice, avcend
FRE1» T. MEAHER & CO.. 473 Congress St
Company,
171,400.00
in dev -ut homage to the Giver of All Good.
It Τ ΕΊΙ0Τ04; Κ Α I» 11 V.
I
<"*sh on hand and in Banks
113,417 21
I therefore recommend that on Thui-Milay, ih··
Absolutely permanent- photographs a specialty. Cash in hands of Agents, in
course of transmission
by LAM SON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
99,500.00 I twenty-fiith c'ay of November next, the peoLc-ois on Mortgage of Rial
RTIMT1C PHOTO^RAFHY, by
ple meet in their respective places of worship to
Met ate
350,434.72
CONANT,
Loans secured by R. R. and
478Congress St., opposite Preble Hons
bank stocks
10,715.00
H is beauties and Η14 protection, and to offer to
RTI*T8'
&
Accrued Interest and Rents,
27,082.41
Him prayers for their continuance.
u Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. 1>AVIS, No. 5vt3 Congress St
Ε. B. HAYES.
By the ("resident.
$1,£38,4 7 7.34
j
Wm. M. Evarta.
LURILITIV H.
Blank RooliM A* Stationery,
Account Books of all kimls to order.
Secretary of Stnte.
Capital Stock, all
HALL L. DAVIS. 53 F.xohange St
j
paid up
§750,000.00
7 5,245.95
OutHtaiii, fng Losses,
$taiiou«*ry A Blank Bookd.
Αβπαμ S. Hewitt's friends are seeking
J>
Clark's Circulating library.
Re-Insurance Fund, 573,972.05
FBANIv B. cTjAKK,
All other Claims,
i.gressSt.
14,926.00 J$# .414.14.Ί.ΟΟ to extenuate his conduct in the Morey busiUOOT8 A IS HO K8. The LarflMt and
nesj by the plea that liis mind is failing.
$44 1,334.34
isesi Assortment lu tiie state.
Surplus over all Liabilities
M. G. PALΛΙΕΚ, 230 Middle St
Surplus as regards Policy Holders $ I, 194,334.34
Eves the New Religion admits that the
A- SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
J. N. DUNHAM, President.
Morey letter was a forgery. Possibly tlie
225
Middle
Falmouth
Hovel
FORD
J.
SAN
HALL. Secretary.
LOWELL'S,
St, opp.
Argus may in time.
ANDREW J. SVR1GHT, Treasurer.
I'M A· *

Insurance

be

Brooklyn, John II. Starin, the steamboat
owner, of New York, cx-Gov. Claflin anil
Dr. Loring of Massachusetts, and Gen. Gar-

He was a member of the House is

At no period in their history, since the United
States became a nation, has this people bad so
abundant and so universal reasons for joy ar.d

Fire and Marine

«'

Waltzing, Monday. VTednesiay
J

a

A.

Vonth't* A Ro)
J Fine Goods 8i Gents' Furnishing Goods.
WALTZING
Cil,OTUIN<i.Tlen>·,
0. J. & F. R. FAKK1NGTOK, 1S2 Middle St
OOat PAXCOAST'S Private
Every Policy Issued by this Company contains the
ε by, Fore candie*,
TAFGHTfor^l
Diincii'ç Academy,(for Gentlemen only,) at 47
and 49 Kxcliant/c St.
American Styles, infr'd daily.
French
following Conditions, and is Absolutely Non- Confection
l.esconsjn
C. υ. Β L
13
Fri ay Evei ints.
Open to receive

régulai attaché of he Press is furnished
Card certificate signed by Stanley Puller:.
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
Every

with

PKICE 3 CENTS.

a

BOOTS

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Û1

H'l

indispensable,

The Best Goods and the Lowest Prices to
A
be found in the Sate.

Thu %Vr«-k, at Η o'clock Subject, "The French
Recofufum of 17*.'3 aiid it» lessons to the Nations."
The public cordially invited to attend
nolodtft

i

AGENCY OF

ΑΓ THE

WM. C. SA VVYER & CO., 22 Market Square
AN WATCHES, Fine
Jewelry §ilvermtre. CiorkN, A'c.
CHAS. H. LA M SON, 201 Middle street

FREE LECTURE·
P.iltKER

Leading American and English
Companies Represented

ViflERK

Me<lmuic

15.

not necessarily for publicaguaranty of good faith.
we cannot undertake to return or preserve communications tuat are not used.
cases

tion but as

INSURANCE.

tools, hoi he
4«;κι<ίτι/γ(7βλι.
Furnishing GikhIs, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,

U lt A\l) HAI L·.
Portland

all

The follow)u£ Trade Circular is respectfully ρ resented by the undersigned Bétail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show (lie extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those larsre
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for Ihe people
of Maine.
Jjf"Partie« not prepared to visit Port
laud, may order iroods from Ihe followini; classifications with perfect reliance
thai their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

the State for #1.00 per square for first insertion,
and ·»*' cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

MORMM;, KOV.

We do not read anonymous letters ana communications. The name and addross of tbe writer are in

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

Rates ok Advertising: One inch of Bpace, tfcc
len^tt of column, constitutes a ''square."
per Njuare. daily ûrst week; 75 een»e i>er
weeh after; three Insertions or less,
$1.00; continung every other day after tirst week, 50 cents.
rialt square, three insertion? or less, 75
cents;
one week, $1.00: 60 cents per week after.
Sfki ial Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Ami'skmknts'' and "Auction
5ai.es," $2.<>υ per wjuare per week; three insertions or lèse. $1.50.
*
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine Statk
Pwrss" which has a large circulation in
every part
»f

Tho

MONDAY

RETAIL TRADE

PRESS

pub It the I

THE PRESS.

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

liai: Eiidt Dollars a Year.
To mail eubecrib«it Stren Dollars a Tear, if paid in advance.

s

}E£I&k£da0!mb5^£|

INSURANCE.

GUIDE.

PRESS.

1880.

CO.,

109 Εχπηληοβ St., Portland.

Aï

DAILY

MOLASSES!

loo cllid's ttich Flavored ileavj

CvilllU^os,

Abo «noue Fonce au«i SI. Croix
JIt> asses, I'orsale low, by

SMITH,

UAOE

ϋ

Dealer» iu ûtincd Wooaunti
ΛΟ. Ui CU.IMIKKLi lL
Κ fooling*. ΙΛ0Κ8Κ & FIÇJCETT, 19 Plum. |
ηοτο

»

0.,

STBKEl.
d3w

Providence Pbess:
lican

newspapers are

Some of the Repub-

commiserating

Gei t

Butler, Sickles and Butterfieid, and Col.
John W. Forney, for having been in too
jreat haste to desert the Republican party.
Why, bless you! they are just as well otf as
though they had not ohanie.l their political
oats. The Republican party had no further use for them, and they knew it.
II
they had remained in the fold, there would
have been no loaves and fishes for them
vhen the distribution was made.
The bird
in the bush was worth more to them than
Now that the bird in the
uo bird at all.
bush has flown away, they have lost nothing but their own self-respect.
Among the incidents of the election It
may be mentioned that De La Matyr and
Weaver, the two Congressmen, are retire.!
So is Hendrick B.
t private life.
Wright
of Peuusylvahia. who is somewhat famous
as a demagogic politician.
Acklen of Louisiana, who was involved in several difcgrace.
fui sc indais, is replaced by a Republican.
Acklen persisted in running, forced the regular Democratic nominee out of the field,

disgusted everybody into electing a ReToin Ewiugof Ohio also stays at
home, as do Singleton of Mississippi and
Heister Clymer of Pennsylvania. Among
Repub îiçaas of this Congress who will not
uid

publican.

tireiy conceaieu oy tne wiue scan, wn.cn is oi
scarlet satin embroidered with gold and edged
with gold fringe. The trousers are salmon
pink satin and the lining of the robe pale
green satin and this faces the sides aud also
the wide sleeves, beneath which are second
sleeves of embroidered gauze. Her waist is
confined by a girdle of precious stones, very

What Killed the Democratic

Party.

An

Independent Paper with Lifelong
Democratic Leanings Telle the Whole
Story.

Chicago Times.
The recent presidential election has shown
tliat there is an invincible reason
why the
Demecratic party can never win a national
victory. It is that the joutb of this R. public
is not Democratic. The sons of Democratic
fathers have grown np Republicans. So long
as

slavery and the war linger within the memof Americans, tlie youth of the country

ory

will continue

to

prow

up

Republicans;

and

slavery and the war will be remembered as
long as the public school system exists. The
public schools have slain the Democratic party

with the text-books.
It is in valu for statesmen to declare that
there were as many Democrats as Republicans
iu the Union Army. It is vain to atfirm that
the war for the preservation of the Union
could not have been carried toasuccessful close
without the amistance of the Democratic party.
It is idle foi philanthropy to suggest that the
attitude of that party toward the war in the
beginning was a humane one; that it was inspired by the higher and better wish that the
cause of this conflict should be
peaceably re-

moved, and the spil'iug of brothers' blood by
brothers'

hands avoided.
The Democratic
party has been ideally identified with slavery
and slaveholdiug. The Republican party is

ideally iilentiried with emancipation and the
war.
Therefore is the youth of the country
incapable of being Democratic. Therefore the
Democratic party can never win a'Xa'ional victory. Its old men are dying away. The
bojs who catch the ballots that fall from their
stiffened bauds are Republicans.
This fact cannot be denied. It will do no
good to quarrel with it. All other causes
which have o|ierated to diminish the number
"I

frimiwota anu

publicans

are

inurea»H

llin nnmoer ΟΙ re-

insignificant. beside this

one

tre-

mendous and invincible fact. The curse of
slavery has poisoned the blood and rotted the
Lone of the Democratic party. The malediction of the war has palsied its brain.
The yoang wife who held the babe up to
kiss the father as he hurried to the tap of hie
departing regiment has not suckled a Democrat. The weary foot of the gray
grandmother
who watched the children while the wife
was busy has not rocked the cradle of Democrats. The chair that the soldier father never
came back to fill has not been climbed upon by
Democrats. The old blue coat that his comrades carried back was cut up for little jackets
but not one inclosed the heart of a Democrat.
The rattled musket that fell from him with hie
last shot, bee > me the thoughtless toy of hie
bo\s, hut not a hand that plaved with it was
the hand o! a Democrat. The babe he kissed
crowed and crowed for his return, aud its unwitting and unanswered notes were not from
the throat of a Democrat. The tear stained
aud camp letters which the mother read aloud
in the long, bitter evenings while the hoys
clustered at her knees did not fall upon Demcratic ears. The giris' sobs, blending with the
mother's weeping, did not make Democrats of
their brothers. Perhaps the father had been a
Democrat all his life!
The children go to school. There is not a
Democrat on its b uches. The tiif ie d r conlains a portrait of Abraham Lincoiu—that
kind and sturdy face never made a Democrat.
On its simple pages in words 01 one and two
syllables, is t Id the story of his birth and
death. That story never made a Democrat.
In the pranks of the play ground the name silence sthe frolicsome aud makes the jolliest
That name never made a Democrat.
grave.
In the pictures that light up the geography are
the firing on Fort Sumter and the death of
Eilswortli. The first page of the history contains a repre emulation of the surrender of Lee
at Appomattox.
No boy gazes on that and
ever after avows himself a Democrat.
In the higher grades the same subtle and unresisted influence is at work. The text-books
contain extracts from patriots' speeches during
the war. Those speeches make no Democrats.
The great battles are briefly described ; the narrative has no Democratic iisteuers. The strain
of martial music runs through the readers and
that music makes 110 Democrats. Sketches of
the great generals are given; their brave deeds
arouse the enthusiasm of the lads, but there is
no Democrat among them.
The horrors and
sufferings of t:ie slaves are told; the maddened
blo«»d that mounts the boys' cheeks is not Democratic blood. The curse of slavery has pursued the Democratic party and hounded it to
itsrieith. Therefore, let it die; aud no lip
will he found to say a prayer over the grass on
its grave.
J he late defeat need not be attributed to
any other cause. Other causts were at work
but they were only incidental. The tariff
was one.
Sectionalism was a second. "Let
well enough alone," was a third. The October
failure iu Indiana was a fourth. But all these
were trivial, and together could not have accomnltshed the result. The result was accoinpushed because the youth of the Republic is
not Democratic.
That party is, therefore,
a hope.
The
without a future aud withou
malediction of the wai has palsied its brain.
The curse of slavery has
poisoned its blood and
rotted its bone. Let it die.
—

Mew York Fashions.
[Harper's Bazar.]
New tints aud new contrasts of color are
seen in the stylish costumes
imported during
the past week bv leading modiste. Sc tbieuse
and dalilia shades of purple tiuged with crimson are used in soft wool
and satins with refined effect, while pheasant brown is enlivened
by the brilliant Prince of Wales ted, or monk's
brown is striped with navy blue, oid gi.ld and
red, and the favorite seal brown is bordered
with green in the shados so popular with Parisiennes. Scarcely a black silk dress is shown
among the importations, for silk lacks lustre,
say the modistes, or r ither it is only half way
between the stylish dull finish of fine woollens
and the sheen of the satins now so much used.
If the wearer prefers black, she mast choose
either woollen golds—camel's hair, cashmere
or cloth—or else the lustrous Bengaliue satin
de Lyon or velvet, and these are almost invariably brightened still further by beaded
or facings
of some gay fabric.
There are also very tasteful house dresses in
which blaclf is the principal color, with a Jersey wais*. wrought with jet beads, and made
up with skirts of satin de Lyon, with scarf
sashes beaded like the Jersey or else of the dull
Madras plaids in Surah satin. The prefereuee
however, is noticed for woollen costumes that
are
made short enough for street wear, and
though of some quiet color principally, they

trimmings

arc warine

facings

to

1 ai d brightened by contracting
make them also suitable for the

house.
The round waists so

popular

here become

very dressy corsages in the bauds of Paris an
modistes, who introduce a most becoming
guimpe of shirred satin that is sewed perma-

Lioiitly in the top of the dress, covering the
shoulders and chest, aud meeting a pretty rolling collar of plush or of velvet. The full soft
belt of Surah and the double side forms of the
take
back
the
away
plain look of the
waist worn here with peasant dresses, aud

make a very graceful dress for the house and
for the street also when a wrap is added. This
is prettily illustrated in a drees
t dahlia (redpurple) cashmere trimmed with satin and velsmall, set in a groundwork of diamonds. The vet of the name shade. The lining of the round
waist «9 cut long enough to extend over the
headdress is a circlet of diamonds with a creship*, under the skirt* and the whalebones
cent over the forehead, and a diamond spray
reach to the ends of this waist. The guiiupe
fastened low upon the side of the hair. Small
of satin is first set on in shirri gs around lie
pointed slippers of white satin are turned up neck to eliow no shoulder seams,and is finished
with a standing gathered ruffle of the satin inslightly at the tues aud trimmed with swans- stead
of a collar. Tnis guimpe is pointed l ack
down. The secaud dress is a pompadour toiand front and disapp* ars under the velvet tever
let, the train aud fabric of silver gray satin,
collar which rolls over fr<>m the cashmere that
br eaded with light sprats of eglantine. The
covers the remainder of the waist.
Tue cl «se
train is drawn up from the side and straight
sleeve has velvet t trued back narrowly at the
across the iront, whioh is composed of tiuied
wrist wiih a shirred satin cuff escaping below
b »x-plaitiugs of pink silk, headed with narrow
crocheted buttons fasten,
it. Bullet-shaped
bands oi satin embroidered to matcii the brothe
front. The narrow round skirt lining only
cade. Tne plaiting is repeated upon the bodtwo and a quarter yards wide has gather» d rufice, and assists the lavish use oi lace in giving
fles of doubled satin and velvet at the toot.
futiness to the neck. The sleeves are composed
below the waist in front and on the sides
Just
entirely ot triple ruffles of lace, divided by em- is a
great deal of shirred satin, while below
broidered bands of satin, and surmounted by
this is cashmere drapery in many wrinkles tillan upright plaiting which touciies the shouling up the space to Hie ruffles at the foot, and
der. in the tirst scene ot the following act
cashmere is also draped behind. The sash belt
tiie 2>ame dresa is wo"u with the addition of a
is of satin Surah two yards and a half long and
mantle of white lace, artistically draped about
three fingers wide. It is passed around the
the head, neck and shouldei>.
The third
waist line to conceal the skirt belt and is tied
dress i> leas
elective and less retineu in lis
in a long looped bow on the left side. The
eleganee. It is also a pompadour dress, but ends
are simply ravelled to form fringe
the combination is more
showy aud proDresses for small children have outlines siminounced. Tue train oi ivory satin is combined
lar
to
those of the pilgrimage suiisfor lad us. but
with a bodice of pale blue satin aud a tablier
are ofteuest ma le all in one
piece, as princesse
feslooued wiih CoHs of blue silk, caught down
dresses are. The quaint little pelerine and
with great pink and ivory roses. A garland
ho.
d are conspicuous on most of the suits and
ol mixed ruses is arranged as an order, with a
coats imported. The darkest colors
prolusion of lace aboui the neck, and lace walking
tor ladtes and the richest materials are
used
to
the elbows. The
sleeves covered the arms
seen on these, such as velvet, plush aud satin,
fourth and la.-*t drcas is a imjLijé ot ivory satin
with brocades that were formerly thought onand lace in »du in Walleau sly le. The frout is
ly tit for a dowager. The furnishing houses,
a m.iss of line lace, put on 111 uanovv plaitiugs,
however, find it more prodtkble to cony these
divided at Aider intervals Willi shells oi satin,
dresses in the simpler wooi stuffs, such as Maaud decorated with ivory satin riobons.
dras plaids, and Cheviots, with many cashWith the tirst dress her long brouze-tinted
mere aud Chuddah dresses, aud occasionally
hair fells in bright waves tar beiow her waist,
thoee of lauits* cloth. The plush aud velvet
iu the third act aud tourtii act it is powdered,
walking coats are made only for the smallest
but iu tiie last, tne death sreiie, it returns to
children, but a cape of plush or a hood with
.Mile. Bernhardt wears her
its natural color.
piush lining modernizes many of the woolen
clothes with exceeding giace, bat they are not
dieses left over fr.nn last SViut»*r. The shirred
odd or outra, aa re pur s would naturally lead
aFe also used on the
priuc· sse drehseg
one to expect.
They are only rich aud gener- waists
made for suiall girls, an l these, with round
ally m exquisite t.is e.
aud the wide roiied brim beaver iiate,
capes
|
give little women a quaint, ο d fashioned l«>ok
After the choir ot one of the churches in
Τηβ ρβ.νβthat is now considered
Ithaca had performed a rather heavy selection I ant dress, with a rouudpicturesque.
waist, full skirt, and
the minister opened tue Uibie aud began lead- I draped apron, precisely like chose woru by
ing m Acts Axr., "And after the uproar had youug ladies, is copied for girls from eight to
ceased!"
I fourteen years of sg«

MONDAY MOUSING· SOT. 15.

Lime-Kila Philosophy.
"De leckehun am ober, de kentry am al|
hear, an' now fer biznees,'' remarked the old
uitu as tho meeting opened.
"Wo shall needer congratulate de victors
nor sorrow wid de
defeated, but begin to-morrer to work on de
new scale uv prices 'er Fall an' Winter white-

wasbln'an'stove hlackin'. Dis scale will be
reported by de proper committee furder down
in de parceedins.
"De meanest man society has to deal wid am
a man who won't -Ight a wrong wen he am in
de blame. We am all liable to err, but wen
we realize de erroi an' won'' kerect it, we am
on a par wid de mule who kicks bekase he am
txglv an' am ugly bekase he kicks."
"1 reckolect dat mau," said Brother Gardner, in reply to a communication.
"He wai
present to our August elecksliun. He had a
bad eye, an' de giural sot ob his chin didn'i
strike favorable. If a man hez got badness in
him it am sartin to come out if you give it
time. He lied it all de time, but he wu/. waitin'. Let his name be crosstd from de rolls, an
de se^kre'arv wiil send out de usual priiileu
warrin' to de effeck dat Julius Ciesar Harrowfat am no longe7 a member ob dis club, but i■·
de same natral course ob eveuis dey will git de
gran' bounce."
Tbe président staled that he was in receipt
of a communication from St. Louis asking tin
club how it stood on the Bob Ingersoll ques
tiou of God or no G id. He would ask Sii
Isaac Walpoleto answer it for himself and all
his fellow members. He was willing to abidt
b> what tbe gt>od old mail said, and lie Relieved all others would be. The white-beaded
old mau, old and wrinkled, and burdened will,
the weight of seventy years, rose in his seat,
looked about liim and quietly begau: -'If dai
Wen we
am no God den dar am no fucliur.
Close our eye" in death do soul dies wid us, an'
we moulder to dust de same as de brutes.
It
has biu a loug journey fer we. In mv bean
wile au' ctiiH'en. My d -ys
am de graves ob
hab biu olondy an' lull ob woe. My nights hali
been dark an' full ob sorrow. I hab bin robbed,
Cheated, abused an' made to feel my wretchedness, but uebber, not eben in my darkest
hour, did I doubt dar was a Goi, nor did I lose
faith in him
Take away dat faith to-night—
ma»e me niche dat dar am no heaben—'ell m·
dat I won't meet my poor old Chloe au dt
blessed cltiU'eu up dar 'moim de angels, an'
you would crush uie down an' b.eak my olt
heart. Dat's all I pear to be libiu fur—to wail
de muster's call to cloje de It dger ob life, an'
σο home.
I am old an' poor an' lonely, but
heah in my breast ain a feelin' dat I wouldn't
sell fur all de gold in de world—dat all de ar
gements ob a million Ingersolls could not
change—a feelin' dat poor as I am an' lowly as
I am, de g'avo will not be de ias' ob me."
During his remarks the hall was as quiet as
the grave. When he bad finished it was a full
minute before any one moved. Then Brother
Gardner soltly said, "As says Sir Isaac, so say
we all."—Detroit Free Press.

Elaborate Decision

MAINE.

No new cases are reported since
Wednesday. No more deaths have occurred,
and thoso who are sick are recovering. It is
thought the disease has been checked.

then she advanced to the table and laid down
COcente.

Ice Business on the Kennebec.
million tons of ice put up on the Kennebec and vicinity the past winter, there now
re-nains about Ave thousand tons. All of this
01

shipped before the river closes.
Prices have ranged from SI to S8. The
price is now about SI. It le predicted that if
Will

probably

"My good woman," euid the lawyer in his
judicial voice, "what is this for?"
"It's your retaining fee ; sure it's a good Iyer I want, an' one that will see that justice is

doue me—me, that's as decent a woman as iver lived to be called a thafe and a blaggard
by
th t meddlesome old Maloney woman! Oh,
dear! oh, dear! Ye see it was j'st like this: We
lived iorninst each other, wid a brick wall between; and hei ugly spalpeen Jiminy he came
over on our side an be says, says be, 'An me
mother would be much obleeg'd if ye'd loau
her the loan of her own ilatirons that she
brought from Tipperary wid her.' An I ses,
ses I, 'Your mother never was in Tipperary,'
—no more she was, your honor; 'an she never
had no Hâterons'—no more she had, your honor; and wid that lie picks up a brisk and—"
"Stop, stop, my good woman" said the bewildered lawyer at this point in the proceedings. "This, as I understand it,is a controversy between two persons. You crave the law.
Let me explain. A concrete létal right exists
only when the conditions are to be found which
the abstract principel of law has attached t its
being. This desuedo corresponds to loss of
concrete legal rights, by non-user.
Do you
follow me, madam? This is an actio iujuriarum.
Modern jurisprudence has decided—"
"Oh, holy mother of Moses, gimme back my
SO cinte," exclaimed the confused client. "I've
had me fill of the law. Ez I was asayiu' Jimmy picked up a brick and broke me last pane
of glass, but it would be cheaper to buy a
whole window than to go to law about it; jour
honor's eloquence has.convinced me of that."
But when alie sees Mrs. Maloney shosajstn
her neighbors. "I'd 'av had the law av her,but
I consulted wid one of the ladinir lvnrn of Hitcity, anil he advised me to the coutrairy.
'Whist,' says lie, 'she aiu't worth it. The
coort utver cuuld collect the cash av her,' aufl
thiu he gave me some booliful pints ot law!"
A Suggestion by a Disgusted Democrat.
The Democratic National Committee should
hive a Ided the following to their statement of

November 12th,

to wit:
llih—That uo mule of ordinary intelligence
would have been likely to have beeu duped or
tooled bv the so called More.v letter.
12th—That it had been batter for the eaid
committee and the Democratic party at large
bad a mill stono been hanged about their ueckM
and they were cast into the deep sea than to
have made the Morey letter their principal
iMue of the late campaign.
Dibogstbd Dkmockat.

METEOROLOGICAL,
ITOICAnONR FOR

THE

KRXT

TWMflV-FOl'l·

noun.

Wab Dkp't, Office Chikf Signal >
Offickh, Washington. D. C.,
}
Nov. 15, 2 A. M. J
For New England,
cloudy and threatening weather with occasionrain or snow, southerly winds, lower barometer, stationary or higher temperature.

EUROPE.
A Terrible Earthquake at Agram.
HALF THE TOWN DESTROYED.

London, Not. 13.—A despatch from Agram,
Crotia, the 12th, says the earthquakes continued last night, and there were fresh shocks
this moruing, afternoon and evening, with
further devastation. Half the towu is
destroyed and hall the inhabitants are rendered
homeless. Many people have left the town,
while the poorer classes are encamped in sheds.
A pauic prevails, but the authorities work uuceasingly to relieve the distress. The government has sent military engineers and
workingmen to assist in measures of relief. Two mud
volcanoes have been formed near Agram an d
are in full eruption. Several hot
springs have
risen.
The Irish Agitation—Mr. Gladstone
Urged
to Adopt 8trong Measures of Coercion.

The Knox and Lincoln Railroad Bonds.
Damariscotta, Nov. 13.—A meeting held
here to-day of the municipal officors aud citizens of the towns which had issued bonds in
f ivor of the Knox and Lincoln Railroad, resu'ted in no concerted action on the part of the
c ties and towns regarding the indebtedness.
Γηβ expression of the meeting seemed to be
thiit the only relief was to rotund the bonds at
as Damariscolta has
a lower rate of interest,
already nearly succeeded in doing and Bath
h id recently voted to do.
The general opinis

io·! was that the road

economically

mau-

a,ed.

Jammed by the Cars.
Ε. T. Hodge of Edgecomb was jammed between the cars to-day and seriously injured.

Mysterious Death.
Biddefobd, Nov. 13.—Charles York of this
city was found dead this morning in a tenement house on Hill street. It is supposed that
he in some way became suffocated while under
the influence of liquor, but as yet nothing defHe was recently pardoned
inite is known.
ont of the State prison.
Postal Changes.
Washington, Nov. 13.—Postmasters have
been

appointed

in Maine

as

follows:

E. Cleveland, Embden, Somerset county.
u· α·

νιαι a,

iim

vcunr,·

j'onon

vuiuucr

land county.
Emeline it. Abbott, Upton, Oxford county.

MARINE NEWS,

The Congregational Council at St. Louis.
St. Louis, Nov. 13.—In the Congregational
Council ou Friday, a majority and minority reon (he parish
system was discussed at
igth. The majority report favored the retention of the parish eystem, while the minoriThe whole subject was
ty report opposed it.
referred to a committee.
The east favored
aud the west
the
system. At the eveopposed
ning session majority and minority reports on
ministerial responsibility an J standing were
submitted. The majority report exureesed the
belief that orJaii.ed ministeis are amenable Ό
the Bcclesiastical Council, aud that some definite provision should exist iu every district,
by
which such persons, when charged with immoral! y or heresy uiay he brought to trial before such body, and recommended that adequate provision be made for the mainten nice
of due responsibility on the part of all Congregational ministers within their borders to the
oommuuion churches.
The minority report
declares that the pastor of a church is, as such,
to
the
church
of which he is
responsible solely
pastor.
The discussion on these two points
was continued to adjournment.

Crt

Electioj Echoes.

Jefferson Citv, Mo., Nov. 14.—The Sec-

retary ot state has received otlicia) returns iu
the late election from all couuues in the State
and St. Louie city, which shows the following
result: Haucock,
Garfield, 153,587;
Weaver 35 135. Hancock's plurality 55,002;
lu
1870
majority, 19,bti7.
Tihleu received 'JOJ,6o7; Hayee, 144.3:18; Cooper, 3,498. The vote
ο
the State aud Congressional ticket has not
bt ·.■ made up yet.
Later return* from Wyonrns Territory show
the election of M. B. Post (Dem.)as delegare to
Congre* by 15 majority.

Philp,

Its

Portland Duil)

Author,

MR.

—

carried away. The hulls of both vessels
received slight damage, the Chester receiving
the most injury.
The weather was thick,
with light rain and squally.
No lives were
lost.
The schoouer is now in the harbor with
the crew on board.

THE DOMINION.

Increased Excitement Over the
Stellarton Horror.
FEARS ENTERTAINED THAT
THE MINE IS ON FIRE.
Great Destitution Imminent among
the Employes.
Stkllabton, N. S., Nov. 14.—At 19 o'clock
last night another very heavy explosion occurred. blowing the roof and gear of the fan shaft,
timbers, bricks, et:., high into the air, and the
descending debris fell on the workshops which
are in the vicinity.
The carpenter's shop and
boiler house are riddled with holes, some ol

them of immense s'ze.
The noise of the explosion was heard two
utiles away. No one was injured thongh Ross
the engineer of the fan engine, and two others who were workigg close by with
difficulty
escaped the falling debris. More explueions
were expected during the night but
although
clouds of smoke are issuing from the fan shaft
nothing has occurred.
At 10 o'clock considerable colored smoke
was coming from
the shaft and as several
bui.dings are close by the services of the New
Orafion steam tire engine was obtained to trj
and save these buildings in case of lire, and
also pour a stream iuto the burning pit.
A
large number of people were were standing
about the works looking on and firemen were
engaged In getting the sienmer in position
when, at X2..'K), anothe blast occurred and an
immense volume of smoke rushed from tintan shaft high iuto the air, accompanied with
sticks, etc. The snectators scattered in all directiotis, bat fortunately no one is hurt up to
this time.
All seemed quiet about the hoisting and
pumping shafts, which are 250 yards from the
'an shaft, when at 12.05 ano'.her immense volume of darker colored smoke came from the
Ian shaft, and also from both hoisting and
Four minutes later the
pumping shafts.
smoke trom all the shafts had cleared, and the
air appeared to be drawn down, and as this
sucking is a symptom of another explosion the
people ran and put themselves into a place of
safety. In a few minutes another denser volume of smoke came forth, but
accompanied hy
no noise.
It is fully expected that the 6re which now
must be immense in the mine will soon show
itself fromt he mouth of the shafts, when all
the buildii gs in the vicinity will be in the
greatest dat ger. Very great fears are entertained that the whole workings of the Foord
pit will be destroyed though efforts are now
betng made by a large gang of men, who are
at work digging a treucb, to let into the mine
water fiom the river which ie close
by. This
is the last resort and it will take a good Lwhile
ο get sufficient water to drown the tire.
It is
hoped the fire may be confined to the Foord
pit and prevented from extending to the workings of the Cage pit, situated half a mile
west of the Foord pit, being connected with
the latter by a tunnel.
Should these works be destroyed the effect
on the working classes
connected with the
mine will be terrible, and uutold misery must
ensue.
The emploies of the c impauy number
over 590 men.
Other and more terrible explosions may occur any time, and the greatest excitement exists.

POOR HEWITT.
His Sensitive Nature Receives

a

Great Shock.
HIS

REPLY

TO

JUDGE

THE

CENSURE

OF

DAVIS.

New York, Nov. 13.—Abram S. Hewitt
has written a reply to that portion of Judge
Davis's decision referring to him. He says the
Morey letter was printed before he saw the
original or any copy of it. The examination
of the

latter tnnlf

nlana

ΛΤ\

tlm oannnJ *1

»"

«'·<»■

its publication. Hart stated to Hewitt that lie
"never said, testified or thought Hewitt or
any one connected with the National Committee saw it iu advance of the publication of the
text of the letter in Truth on the 20th of October.
Hewitt states:
"I never prououuced
the bad; and signature of the letter to be in
the handwriting of Gen. GarBelH or the contrary, in the presence of Hart and all gentlemen present.
I declared the body of the letter
not to be in the handwriting of Gen. Garfield,
bat that I believed the signature to be his autograph. I do not thiuk Hart has given auy
testimony to the contrary, but if he lias it U
an error, which can be shown by the
testimouy
of all the genJemen who were present.''
Mr. Hewitt also says he did not tell Hart
that
I would have made it a forgery if X
could," and that he never circulated any lithographs or fac-similo of either kind. He says
the foundation upon which Judge Davis has
built up an attack upon his character ε false
in fact, and say?:
"I am now forced to believe there is a concerted scheme to attempt lo
break mo down in this commuuity, where I
have lived more than fifty years, and to which
I can more safely trust for just judgment than
to the judge of the Supreme Court, who forgets that when he becomes judge he should
cease to be a partisan.

WASHINGTON.
Honore to Governor-Elect, Porter.
Washington, Nov. 13.—Tne office of the
first comptroller of the treasury yesterday watt
decorated by the ladies of that bureau as a
mark of respect to the first comptroller, Judge
Porter, Governor-elect of ludiaua, who occupied the room this morning receiving calls fro η
employes of the division and others. An address was delivered by Comptroller Ltwreuce
10 which
Mr. Poller responded. Oilier remarks were made by Secretary Sherin-tn and
J. A. TtioiniMon. An appropriate poem was
also read by Mies J. P. Waite, an employe of
the bureau.
Girl Mansrled by a Ferocious Bull-Dog1.
Newport,It. I., Nov. 13.—A little girl named
Grady, ou a visit here Iron. New York, was
horridly mangled about the he<*d this morning
by a lerocious bul.-do/. She went into a store
to purchase a stick of candy, when the dog
jumped upon her and would have torn her to
pieces but for the bystanders. The dog was
promptly killed. The child is now in a critical condition.
A

Henry Freeman,

aoegou

.u

HEWITT SEVERELY CENSURED
BY THE JUDGE.

New York. Nov. 13.—The
densely packed tliig morning

nave

embezzled

•Çflïi'U fees of the local steamboat insi>ectors in
New York, waived exainiuatiou Saturday anJ
was held by Commissioner Shields for aotion
by the grand inry.

lUarkfi.
Portland. Nov. 13.
to-toy·* quotations of Flour,
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room was

the coming in
of the court. Interest centered upon the decision of Judge Davis in the case of Howard
Philp, charged with criminal libel upoii President-elect Garfield. Before the Judge took
his place on the bench nearly all the seats
provided for the public were occupied, and chairs
within the railing reserved for members of the
bar and other privileged persons, were also
filled. The press was largely represen t*d, and
rows of spectators standing close to other
fringed the enclosure already mentioned.
The
prisoner occupied a seat near his counsel, Gen.
Pryor, Mr. Brooksand Mr. Veeder. The counsel of Joseph Hart was also near by. The
prosecution was represented by Assistant District Attorney Bell. E. W. Stoughton, George
Biiss and John L. Davenport. Eliliu Hoot,
Joel li. Erhardt and Assistant District Attorney Rollins were amoug other persons present.
Judge Davis begau reading his decisicu at
about 10.40 o'clock. It was a very elaborate
one.
The accused, His Honor sa>s, is charged
with two offences. First, that he wrote the
so-called Morey letter, counterfeiting the signature of General Garfield thereto; and second,
that after Geueral Garfield m*de a public denial of having written the letter, the accused
wrote

an

editorial, "Lying

on

and

Sticking

to

It,"

and asserted that Gen. Garfield was a liar iu
denying the authorship of it. It is apparent,
His Houor says, that no such person as "Henry
L. Murey," existed at Lynn, Mass. The letter
tie also holds is unquestionably a forgery, and
not in the
handwriting of Gen. Garfield. The
question of guilt or innocence of Mr. Philp,
must be left to a jury to determine.
The defendant is held to answer to the charge of
criminal libel, and must be committed or give
bail.
In hie decision Judge Davis dwelt on the
question of the genuineness of the Morey letter as of great importance iu considering the
case.
He decided that the accused should be
held to answer unle-s he could show that Gen.
Garfield wrote the letter, aud in fact, was held
to be a liar when he denied, having written it,
bbt his evidence, he held, Showed the letter to
he a forgery and the nou-existeuce of such a
person as Henry L. Morey.

knew, beyond question, that it met speedily
with tne indignant denial ot Uen. Oaifieid,
who denounced the letter as a base aud stupid
forgery, and its sentiments as brutal.
During the delivery of the opinion the court
room Was very quiet;
the auditors listening

with close attention to every word.
Amusemanifested by smiles during some
the
of
utter failure
the atpassages portraying
tempts to show that such a person as Uenry
L. Morey ever had an existence, and there
■vas a slight rustle as many ot the spectators
turned to look at one another during the comments of the court on Mr. Hewitt's connection
with the case. When Judge Davis closed b>
announcing that he should hold the prisoner,
Uen. Pryor rose and put a question as to the
«mount of bail. The court said that the bail
could remain as already fixed (at S/iOOO), and
that the present bondsmeu would be accepte *.
At the suggestion of Mr. Brooks the court consented to adjourn the preparation ot the new
bond until Mouday next, at 12 in. The couusel for Hart rose aud said that the witnes-,
Lindsay, in his confession had alleged
that he (the counsel), when conversing with
hiui, before the witness testified, remarked,
"Tnat is all you will
have
to
swear
to." The counsel denied this, and declared
that he "only said to the wituess, "That will
no,'' meaning that the interview was ended.
Ju(*ge Davis said vhat he had nothing to do
with this, but exculpated the counsel from any
charge of improper behavior in the public pioceedings. He referred to the latter's conduct
in securing the production of the Morey letter,
aud envelope in court, and the counsel expressed his thanks for the court's remarks. The
court room was then vacated.
Assistant District Attorney Bell declined to
say whether parties outside of New York state
could be iudicted for au ott«uc« committed
here iu the Morey letter case.
The lips of all
ihe prosecuting lawyers around the district atwere
office
sealed
as
to their future
torney's
coudect iu regard to the case.
A rumor prevailed around the district attorney's quarters
that Hon. Abram S. Hewitt would b) indicted
for his connection with the H. L. Morey letter,
iu urgiug its publication on the ground tuat
the signature was genuine.
ment was

SPORTING.
Sawdust

Steppera En Route for

Home.
London, Nnv. 13.—The steamer Nevada
sailed for New York to-day. Messrs. O'Leary,
Dobler, Ouion aud Pegram were ua s -tigers
The Race Between Hanlan and Trickett.
The race between Haulau and Tricnett, for
f-UJOaside, will be rowed on the Thames at
noon 011 Mouday.
Trickett is now the favorite ill bettiug, 0 to 5 beiug freely offered last
u

iruni II rr

Uull'a Τ

.1

fA

Ullii

tliu

«Inrtrf î

r»«r

predict success for Haitian, both papers declaring that in respect of lorm lie is clearly
Trickett's superior, but say the contest will oë
Blackmail
severe one.
but is better to-day.

a

«J3
(52
45

23 50

@·.

was

ill

yesterday,

[second despatch.}
The match creates great iu'.erest in Lo ndon
clubs. Haulau has done much hard
work but looks Healthy aud well.
Trickett
wears a haggard expression, suggestive of beiug overwo ked, still ho appears cheerlul

betting

enough when in his boat. Newcastle people
Ward of Toare -oiug to a inau for Haulau.

ronto, says "Haulau uever was be'ter in his
life; feels well and hearty aud is couiident of
taking houiethe honors of the race."

A SAD CASE.
A Boy Loses His Byes from the Effects of
the
pizootic.
Elmika, Ν. Y., Nov. 14.—A. la l named
Freu Palmer, sou of tue mauagerol fie Wesieru Union office, has lost au
eye from epizootic poisoniug. Tlie other eye is endangered.
He wiped his lace with a ban ikerchief he hail
used to cleau spittle his horse had coughed ou
his coat sleeve.
Collision on the Union Pacific Railroad.
Cheyenne, Wy., Nov. 14.—A fatal accident
occurred at Carbon station, on the Uuiou Pacific railroad, caused by tlie parting oi a train
The brakeeoiiiaiuiiig Mormon emigrants.
man had not time to flag
ihe train loliowing,
and a collision resulted.
Oue passenger and a
biakeuiau were killed aud several badly
wounded.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The epizootic among horses is prevailing to
an alarming extent iu
Montreal, and many
have died.
The Suund sreamer Massachusetts did not
arrive at New Yurlt till about noon
Saturday,
her officers siatiug she Biuck iu the mud iu
Sumiugion harbur Friday night.
A London despatch says the American bark
Clara, Capt. Nickels, Iroui Boston Aug. 7m,
tor Port EiizaOetn, C-ti. H., went asuore at
the latier port on the 6ih met., and became a
total wreck.

"

Michigan ...52 >(αδ 75 Oats,

ΙβαΙΚ

14a16
ΙΟα 12
23 24

«C^irn....

Po»k—

Backs.. .2 25rq20 25
19 00 α 19 25
Jlear

Newl*otatoes,l)Ut»b">"a55
"
.Iersev3 25@8 50

Sweet

Norfolk 2 7ο « 3 πί)
ύθι.4 00 « 4 25
ininiib,
"
crate
(ftKî)

Round

..

Provision*.
Moî«h Be&f.. 9Γ»0α10 00
Ε* Mess..JO 7"»all «Κ»
Plate
11 OOttll 25
Ka Plate..! Ιοίλαΐ 1 75

Winter bost.. .6 75/i7
rurke*s
hU-Keufowl

..

"

f.ib, Ρ
Tierces,

Hogs...0a0

Cin'tw
13 al5
Maine
13 «15
OkUiont
13r»15
Y. factory
Skim Cheese— 5,^,8
Frut

17 ΙΗ^α 17 5«
10.eg ï 2

os.*
»r.s

l<»ro
lb— Wh zc
îb fc*. 9 Via

Se^

Kfnu*.
1 90(α2 Κ»

Pea

Orant es.

i*.slermos,^ba 0 OO'aO 00

{il/»
9%

.^llVi

1υ%

Pail

175 s,
jMedlums
;Yellow Eyej..l 87a2(.0

ïîufier

Valencia|j?cast
'Û33
$00&$00 Creamery
41
Gilt Edge Vermont"-32
ρ box
"
Choice

Lemons.

25{gl

-i2à£14cj

"

Poi'ficii Import!*.
Joso R Lopez-3880 bbls salt

3>aily i>oustî*i«c ttecciptN.
iiy water oouveyaMOtt—K'tKJ busn Cornmeal to G
W. Trn« & (Jo.
Portland. Nov. 12.
For Portland. 29
miscellaneous
for connecting roads. 80 cars miscellaneous
«$h an dise
car?

merenandi-n.ei-

KoNtou Mlork iTlnrkrtt

.Sa^es of the Broker's Board, Nov. 13. j
First Call.

5 Poston & Maine Railroad
10 Maine Central Railroad
Second Call.
CO Eastern Railroad
Sales at Auction.
33 Franklin Company, Lewiston

142
35 Va

33V2
103

3 Boston & Maine Railroad
14214
40 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth —107(2107 V4
$1000 Maine Central R. s, I9t><», ext, gold..lO«Ve
§3.000 Boston & Maine R. 7s, 1893,coup... .125%
1

llank Statement.
New York, Nov. 13—The following
ly Bank statement ending to-day:
$
Loans, increase..
Specie, decrease
Legal tenders, increase
Deposits, decrease
Circulation, increase
Reserve, decrease

is the week

599,900
l,73r>,300
495,300
88,500
16,9 0

1,218,875

Surplus reserve $513,250.
a

at! ltloncr Jlarket.

(By Telegraph.)
New York, Nov. 13.—-The bank statement was
poor, but notwithstanding this money closed at 2
per cent.

Sterling Exchange is lower. We quote bankers
asking rates, (>0 days' bills, at 48» «Vj? per £ (oi
$4.8tftS5 par value),andon demand $4.82-Vfe,against

481483 one week ago.
.me loiiowiiifc Λΐο to-day's clos;quotation<« if
(government securities :
Quited States 6's, 1881, reg
W4V*
'nited states «■»'&, 18«1, coup
lo4Vv
CJnited States new 5's, rea
101%
•died states new 6's. coup
1«Ί8/4
Uuited States new 4Vfe'e, reg....
Hoffe
Juited States uew 4Va's, coup.
112
United States new 4's,reg
11 %
nited Stales nev. 4's
11 %
Pacific K's "f **4
..IfcCVa
The following were the closi:.;; quotation»· of
««Tooks :
K«,ck island
120
uinois Centrai
117V2
0. Β. Λ Uuincy
lfr7Vû
137
Chicago & Alton
bicauo <ά Alton prefeire I
140
New Vcrk
entrai
37
..

...

..

LaveSbore

i< higan Ceutrai
£1 ie
Krie preferred
North western
Ν on h western preferred.
lilwaukpeΦ St. Paul
<t. Pun' preferred
New .Jersey 4 entrai
Union Paciiu
•extern Lnion let.

114Vs
1· 8

43

u<.»|rna>'vi n«'|

113Vs
137
10234
117*/*
77

90V4
97%
«

Kto^ks,

Telegraph.)

iwi.

·υ·

1UC

osint? uuoiaiions ol

lUUVWIUg

«ÎC

VU*

viinti»g stocks today:
57/a Julia consolidated..
3
Hale & Norcross..
3%
'•etcher
3 V2
ls/4 Urand Prize
ttesi & Belcher
«Jexieau
κ34
7Ve
-tullion
l8/4 Northern Belle
8<U
OOfornia
β
l7/e Opbir
b'».'ar
134 Overman
1
Kureka fon
,...17l4 ΓιιΐοίΗ'οη
Π l'«
Orown Point....
1 *4
Sierra Nevada....
7
(exchequer
11/2 \ el low Jacket
3%
iould & Ourry
33/i Bodie
4
•UVHl'P
VVs '>r»tO·*'
Belvidier
1
Con. Virginia
2<Hj
Alt»
upba

—

....

...

UoiuraiM- fSiirketH·
(Bv Telecrauh.^
New Yopk. Nov. 13.—Cotton closed steady at
10 1 -16 for middling uplands and 11 3-16c for
middling Orleans.
Flour-closed steady and firm; No 2 at 32'
Superfine Western and State at 3 80
cù,4 30; common to good extra Western and State
4 80@5 «Hi; good to choice do at ft l<Ket<5 5·»; common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 4 ft
g)5<>0; Fancy do at 5 l()@rt r»0; common to good
extra Ohio ft 15@6 2θ; common to choice extra Si
Louis at 5 oog'i ftO; Patent Minnesota extra <4 2ft
ώ,7 OO; choice to double extra at 7 I0(t£8 3">; City
Mills extra for tlie West Indies at 5 fto@6 0
low
grades extra 4 70g5 OO; Southern flour steady;
co union to fair extra at η lft@ 70. good to choic*
extra at ft 7ft a,7 0: sales for the week have been
ioH,< <00 bbls.
Rye Flour—steady and in mo lerate demand at
5 60.g« 00.
Wheat—market fairly active and strong with a
good spéculaiive demand; No 2 Red Winter on spot
and seller for November at 1 19l/2fal 19tyfe; sale?
for December 1 21*4: sales for January 1 23%
;
No 2 Chicago nominally 1 17(®1 li»: No 2 Milwaukee I 2·»; No I White at 1 18 tor November; 1 1%
<a> 1 20 December ; 1 21 Vé@ 1 2134
January ; sales
for the week have been 4,37 ,000 bush.
Corn—closed quiet and easy. No 2 on spot at'58%
S5iks. sales for Deutmber at ftwc; January at 59^
ft9V4c; sales for the week have been 1,740,000
«

bush.
OArs—closed firm; Nol White 47@4714c: No 2
do 43Ά .&43Vfec; No 3 White 41Vfec, No 1 Mixed at
42c.
Pork—market closed easy cash mess 15 00 asked;
15 »»o asked seller for November; futures nominal:
Bales for the week 3200 bbls on the spot, and lootbbls for future delivery.
lArd—closed weak;prime steam on the spot 8 70;
November at 8 HO α 8 62 Va; December 8 45 ο 8 6θ.
January 8 50 8 52 Vfe; sales at 8 67Via February;
sale» for the week 7600 tes 011 sp >t and 84,000 for
future delivery.

Tallow—steady and firm at 6%<®6Vfc.
Butter is steady and firm; Western and
creameries 27 α 3 ■'c.
Cheese quiet but steady and firm.

State

Fl'»ur is steady and unhanged.
Wheat active, tirm and higher; No 2 Red Winter at
I
4*4 « 1 04l/2; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 04% νμ
1 Oft cash; 1 Oft for November; 1 05%
December;
*
00%06 January No 3 Chicago Spring 92m
94I4c. « 'on· fairly active and shade higher at 42c
for cash: 42ly4 <5423/e tor December;
4:^fe(g?42%c
for January .47c asked for
May. Oatf easier at 3i»V*
for cash; aie bid tor December;
31s/8(a31V2C for
January, kye firmer at »4c. Barley firm-r 8a·.
Pork is easier at 1H fto,àl4 25 cash; 12 15 bid for
November. aro easier at 8 ϋ5α8 07Va caeh;8 0Jy2
December; h 07 Va «48 10 ο· January. Bulk Me ts
easier; -houlders at 4 60; short rib at 7 10: ebon
;hi

a«h».Nov.13

ο eipcs—18,000 bbls Uour.108.e00 bush
whcai,
222,· 00 bun· corn 57,000 bush oats. 6,600 busL
ye 27,o00 bu<b ba ley.
*»hipiuent.s-12 ουο bbls flour,111.000 bush whea>,
398 OOo hush corn. 69,000 bush oata.
85,000 bush

rvc, 32,000 buf»b barley.
St
Nov. 13. -Flour steady and unchanged.
Wheat higher; No 2 Rad Fall at 1 u8a/e% 1 03Μ» lor
•anil; 1 i'3V8 bid for November; 1 «>5Vital 0->7/s
for December; No Λ do at ΐ<9·/2θα1 00
Com dull
and nominal, with cash and futures
better; 42Vsc
bid for «ash; 42 v2,0/42%e for November; 41% i.
41 Va*· for December. 41L/4C .January; 463/sc Mav.
•at> dull at al^ai^c for casu.
h ye steady at 8t5.
Pork dull i4 00. Lard quiet at 8.
.voceipts—7.<»00 bbir .umr. 49 000 bush wheat,
50.(hhi bush corn, 16,000 biish oats, 100 » bust
rye. 81,000 ouab barley.
Shipments 17.000 bbls flour, 25,000 bush wheat.
10 0<H) bush corn, 2,000 bush oats, 00,000 bu*
b-trlev. Ο."'''1 bush rv«.
• M'ThinT
Nov. lit.- Wheat firm; No 1 White at
» 031/2"S 1 0'Λλα cash and foi
November; 1 « 4v..
December; 1 mkîv* for January; No 2 witite at 1 01
015.
asked; No 2 Red at

Havana Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Havana. Nov 14.—Sugtr—almost nothing has
been done holders sh >w a tendency to
accepi lower ott'ei s quotatiou are noiniuall "V* real
otf; .Mo
lasses Sugar. No 7 to 0 at 6·/* «!'»·% reals
gold per
a robe; Centrifugal
Sugars 90 deg. polarization i..
boxes and hhds at 8
reals; stock in the
warehouses at Havana and Matanzas M2.<»uo boxes.
3v»,*m>0 bags and ,i4,4O hhds; receipts for the week
00 boxes and 11« » hhds. exporie ;s3«»0 boxes, 34oi
b «gs and 20» Ό hhd.-« including;V»">0 boxes aiid all
the hhds to United States. Freights dull. Tobacco
tirra.
Spanish gold 2.09a.2.0914. Exchange
weak; on
the Umted States 00 days gold at^V4'i-8l/2
prem
do euort sight 8}fc .a.9 prom; on Loudon at

18^·

buroprnu ^lui'heia.
By Telegraph.·
Nov. 18.—Consul*· at 99 7-16 for
money
and account.
Lé
ικ#.*.Νον. 13—12.3ο P. VI.—American secui
lie*— United stt^s bonds 4s,
114; 5s, 104%.
• ii ν
vi. —Fiouj 9s(>da
h.ttrooL., Nov. 13
lls9d Wintei v\ ueai 9s 3d^9s 8d. Spring WbeM
at 8s0da9s4d. California average
^8Hda9sed;
Cl it· du at 9s 8d,a.l0s 4d. Com at ί s 9d. "Feat at
7s. Provisions. ««., «*ori» at 69s Keei
69s; :he. se
at 07s, Lard at 4 s; Bacon at 42s@4.j8 6d
Tallov
—

i0s

London *Ss 9d
Kitp»»»i.,Nov. 13—12.80 P.vl.—Cotton tuaiket
easier; Middling uplands 6 7-16; Orleans at 6 1110 i; «sales 8,000 bales; spéculai ion and
evpori l,00 »
at

»

NOTII'K.-For the past thirty three years
"C· iNGrtES-»" Yeast Powder has been
extensively
sold.
it has always
been made pure auu
he ltby, and is to-»iay without a rival.
fcj^lade s Kngli h .Musiard ami < ongress Yeast
Powder ar« siamurd aud alwaxs reliable.
JlAftBIACiiîe.
In the city, Nov. 12th, by Rev.
Da νια noar and Alias oenuie J.

Portland.

Nov

15

New York..Liverpool.. ..Nov US
York.. Liverpool.. ..Nov 17

Yok Liverpool
Nov
Nov
York..Havana
York..Porto Rico...Nov
Havana
York..
Nov
York.. Bermuda
Nov
York..Hamburg.. ..Nov
Nov
Quebec
Liverpool.
New York..Ix>ndon
Nov
New York..Aspinwall ...Ν·»ν
New York..(Jlasgow
Nov
New York.. Liver pool ...Nov
\ ov
Boston
Liverpool
New York..Liverpool
Nov
New York..Liverpool
Nov
New York Havre
N«»v
Nov
New York..Liverpool

IS
IS
19
IS
IS
IS
20
Sardinian
Australia
20
2θ
Crescent City
Anchoria
2<»
Celtic
20
Atlas
20
23
Wyoming
Kotlinia
24
Canada
24
25
Cityof Brussels
Lake Winnipeg....Portland. ...Liverpool—Nov 2»'
Peruvian
Nov
27
Quebe·-. .Liverpool
Britanie
New York..Liverpool....Nov 27
New
Aecapuico
York..Aspinwall....Nov 30

J. McWhlnnie,
Carly 1®, both ot

HAYELOCKS,

price $1.25
1.5»
1.75
2 00
2.25

MINIATURE
nun rises
*»ιτι «fts

AND JACKETS

2.50

Mon», sets..

MARINE
arORT OF

This immense reduction To be found in this Vicinity.
in the price of these beau—also—
tiful goods affords an opportunity of which customers will do well to
avail themselves.

Children's Cloaks k lite

5.4S

SPECIAL.

NEWS.

In Groat Variety.

1 Lot Slioodalis 50c.

SATURDAY, Nov. 13.
Arrive<l.
Eleanora, Bragg, New York— mdse

to Henry Fox.
Seh Orozimbo. Guptill, Perth An.boy.
Scb Forest King. Tinker Boston.
Sch King Phillip, Ackley. Plymouth.

These are full width, in
all the desirable shades,
and a better quality than
has ever been offered at
the price.

Cleared·
Sch Nellie Star, Colby, Havana—Nutter, Kimball
& Co,
Sell Ε G Willard, Simon ton, Philadelphia—Ε Ο
Willard.
Sch Chilion, Eaton, Boston—J Lucas.
Sch Avon, (Br) Melanson, Port Gilbert. NS—F
Yeaton & Co.
sch Donna Belle, (Br) Peters, Westport, NS—A D
NVhldden & Co.
Sch Abby Weld, Gardner, Eastoprt and Pembroke.
Nathl Blake.
Sch Cora. Kennedy. Jonesport—Ν Blake.
Sch King Phillip Ackley. Cutler -N Blake.
s«iγμΙι VV< ιιΜργ Gulliver. Bansror. to lo:ul for
New York- J Β Dodge.
Sch Clarissa Story, Brown, Bucksport—S W Thaxter.
SAII^ED—Barque Fannie H Loring, and Edmund
Pbinney: sche May &eFarland, Mahaska, Brauiliall,
and others.
SUNDAY. Nov. 14.

Flannel

Square
Long?.

PASSAMENTERIES
Reduced

Prices.

Macramé Flax
At 75 CENTS PER POUND.

as
ex-

TURNER

BROS.,

guson, New London.

BKl'NSWlCK—Ar 7tb. schs Carrie Ε Walker,
Bns*sell Belfast, to load lor B<»ston.
Cld 7th. si lt Latnoine. Leach. Baltimore.
ai μλκϊλ, (ίΑ-δία
iu, urig imity coynion.
Appleby, San Nicolas
PORT ROYAL, SO— Ar 12th, barque Halcyon,
'lardy. New York; ecu Steuben Bennett, Douglas»,
Bot» toi».
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar lOlb, sch Geo W Jewett,
Blair. Fori laud.
RICHMOND—Ar 10th, sch King Dove, Cousino.

488 & 490 Co ngress Street.
novl3

sndtf

X10Vl3

DRESS
GOODS.

Alexandria.
ALEXANDRIA—Cld 10th, sch Ariadne, Dyer,

Georgetown.

ΒΑ. TIMORE -Ar lltb, sch Winner, Frye, from
Cheverie, N*.
« Id
lltb, barque Minnie Hunter, Lathwaite, foi
Portsmouth, (and sailed).
PHI.LADELPH1A—Ar lltb, sch Abbie Barsley,
I'arker. Boston.
Ar 12ih.scb -John Β Adams. Fisher, Kennebec.
Cld 11th. Mb W S Jordan Chase. Portsmouth.
NEWCASTLE-Passed down 11th, schs Grace
Ha vis*, and W s Jordan.
aid fm Delaware Breakwater 11th. ship Geo Stetfon; schs Hattie Turner, and C J Willard.
NEW VUKK-Ar 12th. brig Jeremiah. Ford, Matanzas 12 days; sch» Florida. Gilmore,Jacksonville.
Maggie Mulvey, Hart. Philadelphia; Frank Maria,
Alley Sullivan; W G Κ Morey. Allen. Calais; Harbinger. Wentworth, and Isabella Jewett, Randlett,
Hangor; Jobn Pioctor. Baker, Winterport; Jennie
M Carter, aargent, Kennebec. Montana. Bearse.
do; Marl· >11 Draper. Bailey, Oardiner. Κ Μ Κ rook
ings, Dunton. Wiscasset, Addie Jordan, Leavitt,
Portland; Northern Light. Harper, Providence; M
ri Look. Ijook, New Bedford.
Old 12th. barque Mcgunticook, Hemingway, Buenos Ayres; Palo Alto. Griffin, for Rio Janeiro; brig
sparkling Water Hicbborn, Boston; schs Alary Ε
Douglas Lewis. Mayaguez; A Id me. l'en η icon, for

SCHLOTTERBECK'S

and are undoubtedly the bee-t bargain we have offered this season.
We are also gelling this week one large lot of gray
and br wn all wool 25 cent Dress Flannels, medium shades, at only 19 cents.
A so a small lot Remnants 15 to 20 cent Dress
Qoode ai only 10 cen h per vard to close.
Surplus stock of Ladies' Under flanne l at only 38
cents. These are as good as were ever sold anywhere at BO cents.
Our stock of »refs Goods, Dress Flannels, Ladite'
C oaks, Shawlt*, Table Linens, C >tt«>ns, and all Domestics, » nderil-tniiels for Ladies, Gents and Children, Gloves and all sorte of Dry and Fancy Goode
was never so

en

_____

dtf

A. G.

Swan & Barrett,
lSe

Accapulco.
Ar at Flushing 31st, Aurora, Merriman, NYork.
Sid fm Seville Oct 2t>, A G Jewett, Reed, for New
York.
Ar at Samarang Sept 25, Robert
Porter, Nichols,
New York.
Ar at Hong Kong Sept 19, Annie H
Smith, Bartlett. Cardiff.
Sid fm .viauritius Sept 24, Franc

New York.

Lambritb, Gray,

SPOKEN.
Sept 4. lat 32 N. Ion 36 VV. barque Ρ J Carlton,
from Chatbam. NB, for Melbourne.
Sept 24. lat 2δ N, lou 33 W, barque W H Bette,
Barker, from Boston for Melbourne.

Amesbury,

Streei

I S. "Called" Bonds CASHED
on favorable term».

01

SlMOdtf

IN WINDOW SHADES
have material to match our papers, an I new
Fringe»*, Loops and trimmings not found elsewbere.

Curtains, Tidies, Spreads lucerti ns and
the novoitits it» this depar meut.

OUR NEW STORE
ofi'ers

3!ϋ|

We open THTS MORNING, November 12th,

peculiar advauta

O. j!I.

1 for good
be surpassed

es an

canuot

Boswortli,

Hammond
ooll

teht and
Τα New

S'ils.,

AHA Co hi; re»» street.

dtf

a

1st. PREMIUM
—

AT

—

rtland, 1B80.
State
KI.JEÎ.

JPair, 1879.
Fair,1877.

Chamberlin
AND

Homsted,
Sts.,

MAINE,

novl2

just

received

Opposite

Falmoutli Hotel,

MAINE.

PORTLAND,
Up One Flight Only·
sep2i

'Itf

dtf

a

LARGE ASSORTMENT
—

OF

—

OVERCOATINGS
—AND—

GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR Suitings.
AND

—

—

Hosiery,
with

a

fall

stock of

CHADItOURiÛ KENDALL,
are

Furnishing Goods.
d2m

eep27

$10,000 Eight Per Ct.
live years
run; lutertMt quarterly In
Boeieu. for «al» by J. o. JHAKTLN, »t*ok
BONi'S,
10 State

now

Cxteusivc

Fall

opening an
Stock

Street. Boot™.

I

SEAL SKW
At

I

at

Λ Λ ·»

IVVW·

PLUSB,

$9, $12.50

and

$15.75 per yard.

novlSdSt

LADIES7" SLITS,
Flannel Suits, Colored
Cashmere Suits, Black
Cashmere Suits,Handkerchief Suits.
Colored Satin Brocade Suits.
Black Satin Brocade Suits.

extensive
Stock of
these goods to be found
in the city, and at
much lower
prices
first
class goods.
for
Examination

and

comparison of any of
the above
ited.

goods solic-

off

Overcoatings
—

AND

—

to

Broker,

DΛ■

Lamson
UNDERWEAR.
Artist Photograpiier, We
keep the most

(MOURN &KENDALL
have

Large Variety,

Lalies' Cotton

foreign Silks.

PORTLAND,

in

We

Edgings—all

invoice of the ulack -'French Finish'*
American s ilk. These Silfcs are made from pure
stock, and we have nuthoriiy 10 %»ar»nn« rvrry
t » give sat. i*faction, aw io wear, in every parywr
ticular. Having had an expnrit-nce of twelve or fifteen years in handling (he «iifferent makes of silks,
we feel court irai that ihe»e Silks are t'ie b« »·
and enf >t to buy, and we t»hall off. r tbem at very
low price·.
We also have the CELEBRATED FRENCH
"
BELt.OV," which we consider one of ihe best of

Elm

CLOAKINGS,

OF 1880.

We are prepared to show our patrons the choices»!
linen in ilie following goods, to be found in the
market.
Our ponction of Paper Hangings from all the
leading manufacturers ha* been liberal, and we feel
contid nt we can satisfy the most fastidi »us.

Special Lace Department.

SI I Κ S

Congress &

our

Ω/ΜΛΙ iIaM
vpuiui

very'a' ge

Cor.

ofler inducements in litis I'ranch of
business which cauuot be found
elsewhere.
can

New stuff* and original Designs

IBS
SII.KS

BOASTED.

With aii experience of over twenty
rear*,«ιιΊ «itli our increased facilities
for inanufac'uriiu, ne are confident ne

Dealers In Oovci'iuiiciil, .Municipal and Railroad Securities.

general attractions
England.

ser.

1st, Pleiades, Chase, New Orleans.
Sid fm Pei.arth 1st in*t, Yorhtown, Murphy, f jr

Middle

DRAPERY WORK.

AMERICAN SILL
_AND_

Ulsters.

IJUblil) ililr

Lace

CHAMRLMI

$25.00.

GARMENTS MADE 10 ORDER.

FINANCIAL.

BLACK SILKS "FALL

SHKS
SILKS
SII.KS
SILKS
SII.KS
SILKS

is a new («arment this season, and
is a great success.
We are showi ς the («arment ill a variety of
Cloths, costing from $12.00 to

sntf

ja2

"French Finish"

THE HAVELOCK.

501 fengreM «street, Portland, iVIniue.

man, Kennebec.

New York.
»ld tin Deal

Schlott -rbeck,

jy2

»

THE BLACK

a neat Mark
Heaver with modest trimmings, *60.00 the lines! French
At
Heater, elegantly triuimed.
tin· popular prices of from #12.00
to $25.00 onr assortment cannot
be surpassed.

We have Specialties in
these that are not found
in any other store in town

APuTHECiKV,

exchanged

CHAHIBERLIN k HOMSTED.

$6.50 will bnv

uot contnin

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

key. Bangor.

12th, schs Margaret. Johns, HoHelen Thompson. Bradford, do
fordo; Delaware, Far rell, Port Johnson tor Salem; i
Ulobe, Herrlck, Elizabethport.
In port 12tli. barque Nioola, Harper. Calais for
Baltimore : schs James Freeman. Kellar, from
New Vork for Thomaston; Lizzie Cochrane, Hopkins. do for Bangor; Geo W Collins. Wooster, Sullivan for New York;
Mary Augusta, Holt, Providence; Sarah Louise, Moore, Bangor.
V1NKYAKD H A VfclN—Ar 11th. schs D H Ingraham, Greeley, Richmond for Bockland; S M Evans.
Willetts. Wiscasset for Newbern.
EDGARToWN -In port 11, schs Anna Elizabeth,
Dean New York for Portland; Abby lugalis, ingalls, do for do; Governor, Eaton, Philadelphia for
Truro; Flora Sawyer, New York.
BOSTON Cld I2th, sch Freddie L Porter, Sher-

doe««

as

nice fitour
better

as

Dolmans.

CORNM.
HUNIOX*
ΛΙΧΟΙ ϋ A H Ο W ARTS.
nil) Aci<In or f'niiKtir.
PREPARED BY

large.

RINES BROS.
oc2T

BUNION

it

prettily trim-

at $8, $9.50 and $10 we
consider excellent Bargains. We find it very difficult to keep on hard a
full line of sizes, the demand is so large for them
From the aboveour prices range up to $30.

SOLVENT,
ί

Union Bea-

ALL WOOL MR CLOAKS,

KKWOVK"·

These are the best colore of the season, wiriest
double width, strictly all wool, extra fine qunlity

j

Latest b> European steamers.
Sid fm Cork 30th, Vikra H Hopkins, Hopkins,

AND

Entirely Ilarmle**;

Recent Purchases of $1.12 and
$1.25 Momie and other Dress
Goods at only 75 cts.

Nuevitas. Northern Light, Boss, t ernandiua.
Passed the Gate 12th, brig aparkling Water, from
New York for Β stou; schs Percy, do for Eastport;
Ma y Shields, uo for Gardiner; Mail, do tor Gardiner; Starlig it, do for Boston; Ε & G W Hinds, and
•Ι Β Knowles, do for do; Hyue, Elizabethport for
Saco.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 11th, sch Maggie Todd, Norwood Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, ech Constitution, Hawkins. Port Johnson.
SUl 12th, schs Clara W Elwell, Long, New York; !
Ε Closson. Hardy, Hobokeu.
FALL RIVER—Ar lltn, sch Mattie Holmes, Gil-

«iregory, —.
Old at cheveiie, NS, 1st, scbs Gergie Shcppard,
Rich, Baltimore; Alfred Keen, Henderson Richmond.
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, 11th inst. scb J Ρ Machecca, Woodbury, Portlaud for Ρ h Island
Ar at St John, NB, 11th inst, sch
Oohassei, Finlay, Boston.
Old lltb. s<hs Union Flag, Lindsay, Philadelphia;
A.pha, Saulsbury, Bermuda.

snutf

CORN

are

Union

—

States.
At Laguna Oct 12, sch Harry White, Hopkins, for
New \ oi k, his:.
in port 27th, arque Granada, Hodsden, for New
York, neatly ready; brig Tnos Owen, Pressey, horn
Domaraia.
Sid loib. brig Sullivan. Yates, for New York.
Old at Windsor. Ns, 2d Inst, sens Mary L Newton.
C dwell. Oalais. 4th, r red .Jackson Andrews. Baltimore, Addie M Bird, Bird. Newburg; Laura Ε Mes-

Jacket at $4.75.
Plain Black Beaver
Cloaks at $4.50,$6.00

Cloaks.

Those who regard quality as» well
prices, will find it to their advantage to
amine our stock.

DOÛlfiatTli.' PO HTM.
Ar 4th, barque Antioch,
FRANCISCO
Wee' s. Seattle.
Cld 9th. ship Spartan. Reed, Departure Bay.
Cla 12th, ship Snow & Buigess, Anderson, for
Liverpool.
MOBILE—Ar 11th, sch Daniel Goos, from Vermilion Kay. I.a.
JACK SON VILLE-Cld 8tli, sch A W Ellis, Fer

FUBEKJIS PORT».
Sid fm Girgenti 3d iust, brig Raven, Nash, United

Nobby Bough

a

med, and

SPECIAL.

3 Button Kid Gloves
in Blk. colors and operas, at 58 cts., best
bargains in the city.

ne.

Below 12th ecus M.ircellus. Ellsworth for New
York. Ο ase. Rockland for do; (J L Morgan,
Bangor
tor New Bedford, (.has L rte> wood, do lor lJorcbcs
ter;
Fre« VN ind. Manchester tor. Portland; Alcora,
Parrsboro for New it aveu. Solon, fiu Rockland tor
Taunton, John Gerard, do for Salem; Yankee Alaid,
tiu lor i>ot>tou. Doily \ aruen. tin Jonebboio tor do,
tloulezuma, and Kowena. Calais for uo, VV Τ hmeufcou. Urlaud for do;
Fanny barney, Portlaud tor
do, Uak v\i>od. New York tor Bangor.
OA LA S—Ar luth, sch free-port, oiuith, Portland;
lltb. Wm Thomas. Wooster, do.
BANGOR—Ar 12th. tebs \iary W il ley, Williams,
Portland; Rachel Sane. Cashman, do.

mill

fine goods.
In order to supply a
demand for low-priced
Garments, we are sell-

ting

_A.t

Seh Jos Q Stover, from Now York in making lier
b^rth at Portsmouth. 11th. fouled schr N«-d MinisThe headgear of the latter
ter and lost anchor.
was carried away.

Bangor; Omaha, Wooster, Hancock.

—

ver,very

MESTIC SHAWLS.

Suitings,

SPECIAL.

lîlEinOKANDA.
Barque Charles Deeiing from Akyab for Channel. with rice, (before reported), was abandoned Oct
^4th, the captain anil cr».w being taken off by Nor
barque Augusta, and landed at Falmoutn. The
abandoned ve.-sel was stove in between decks, rud
der gone, decks swept, &c.
Bug »iary C Mariner. Collins, at New York from
Cardenas, reports. 12th inst. while at anchor at
v
quarantine, wa* run into by Br steami-r arion and
had cathead carried away and other light damage

mouth; Franconia, Elizabethport for do Island
Belle. New \ork lor hastport; Emma McAuam,
Oa«ais tor New York; Chai les Upton, kllsworth lor
Koudo'ii: Η Ρ Hall· ck. froui tit vieorge tar Albanj;
Char 1c & Willie, \ inalbaveii for Baltimore; Revenue. Boston for surry.
LYNN—Ar 11th, schs Julia, Nash, Weehawken;
A Kiebariigcn Kevd. Philadelphia.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12tb, brig Tally Ho, Catee,
Windsor, NS. lor Philadelphia.
PORTSMO UTH—Old ii-tb, ecbs J Ρ Ames, Rich,
and isola, Smith, Bangoi ; Alaukie Ε G ra\,Crockett,

m«><l imii

J

HYMALAYAN AND DO-

At 13 1-2 cents.

FKOM MERCHANTS' EXOHANGF.
Sid fm Bremen 11th inst. ship BelleMorse, Uutchins. United states.
Ar at Bordeaux 13th, seh L A Orr. Orr, Norfolk.
Ar at Havre 11th inst, ship John Τ Berry, Jordan,
New York.
A rat Hull 11th inst. ship Wildwood, Sawyer,
Astoria via ψ eenetown.
Ar at Bristol. E, 12th inst, ship L L Sturgis. Linnekin, New York.

sld, schs Beitha J Fellows, Wm Pickering, and
Altavela.
Ar 14th, schs Emily F Swift, Jordan. Bangor;
Kinerson, Gott. Orland; Brunette. Babbidge, Belfast; Minnie Davis. l'avis. Friendship.
Cld 14th. schs t.ffie J Mmmons, chadwlck, Jacksonville; Lahaina, Houghton. Lubec.
SALEM—Ar 10th. ecus A Β Crabtree. Crab tree.
ana ο w uexter, Holmes, AniDoy.
in port 12th, schs Spartel, lm Rockland, NB, for
New vork; Laurel. New Vork f»-r Saco; Mary D
Wilson and More-Dight, Ambo> for Calais; Orozimbo, do for Portland; ^bbie hi Wiliard, do for Ports-

low.

VELVET, CAMEL'S HAIR,
Tliese

Ατί otlior Lot Of

Nov 5th: John C Noves. for Bouton. do.
Sch (J J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia—coal
SAILED—Selis Helen G King L Β McN*cbols,
Ada S Allen, Jed Frye, Kuth barling, and about
150 others which put iu for shelter.

NEWPuR'l—Ar
bokeu for Bosion;

locks,Cloaks. I'olmans,
•Jackets and Circulars,

ing·

Imitation India and

and

Rooms, an immense
stock of Ladies' Winter Garments, consisting· of Ulsters, Have-

$6.50, $6.75, $7.00.

Arrived.
Steamer Falmoutb, Hall, Si John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Barque .Jose Κ Ix>pez, Lei and. Bonaire 14 days,
with 3886 bble salt to Stevens & Co. Vessel to Phin
ney & Jackson. Reports heavy weather and split
Ldttat Bonaire, brigs Teneriffe, for Ν York

d·

SHAWLS.
Broche,

offering, in
their spacious Cloak
now

are

in

CLOAKINGS

PORTLAND.

&

BANCROFT

ALMANAC....NOVEMBER 15.
β 57 I High water
9.52
4 33

EASTHA^TBROS.

ULSTERS,

..

SAN

73

—

i'aliforiitH

(By

DATE

Montreal... Liverpool

Arizona

(q) 9V2
@ 8?s

Bark
to Stevens & Co.

Rew Work Ktock

FOR

1 lot 62 l-2c former
"
1 " 75c
"
"
I
8? 1-2
"
"
1
1.00
"
1 " 1.12 1-2
"
"
1
1.25

Gallia...
Now
City of Chester ...New
New
\iagara
Etna
New
of
Alexandria
New
City
Bermuda
New
New
Westphalia

Steamship

BONAIRE.

«

FROM

Nepigon

Foreign Export*.
Schr Nellie <tarr—352tf shooks and

H \VANA.
heady.

DOLMANS,

50c ON THE DOLLAR.

RE OF Ul BAN MTEA.tlE**

Winter
Cloaks

as-

CLOAKS,

6 months.

gtsgur.

12a 14c Granulated....
13<S>14o; Extra C

or·;

vears

NAME

Lake

1«ίά2(»

4 00@4 50 Good
4 00^4 50 6w>re
17 α 18
JSTuts.
Appim.
Sweet Apples. 1 50(51 75
^eanuts—
"
1 25 fi I 75
Wilmington.1 (50@1 70 Sour
1
1 60(0,1 β2 Pippins..
50
Virginia
Tennessee...1 20(21 35 Uritxi Western 5a 5u,
lOallc
doEasteru..
lb.
f>
Uastam*,
^4a 5%
'·

1 OH

We have the finest
sortment of

French Novelties

In MeciiMd. Nov. 3. Mrs.
Mary C. Cobb, of Sweden. aged 73 years 3 months.

WSCFTXANFOUS

BROS. Ladies'

SPECIAL

22.S.25

Vlessina
^aleruioe

Walnuts,
Jfilbeio,

aged

SPECIAL NOTICES.

TURNER

In Oorhaui, Nov. 13th. Mrs. m. Etta, wife of
Howa-d Small, and daughter of Capt. S. S. Watcrliouse. agpd 2H years and 4 months.
In Phipsburg Nov. 11, Mrs. Peleg Rush, formerly
of Bath, age·! 84 \ears
Iu Topshara, Oct. 29, Miss
Sally Goodwin, aged
35 years.
In Bremen. Me.. Nov.
10, Mrs. Nancy Studley,

Ο Κ PART Γ

i>5
2« 00
1 κ

..

"

.<» ΟΟφβ 25 Mid'u£fl,
Hye,
good. .*> 25(«<i »>0
UO

fair
ter
η ter

\V

5 ο
64
62

47

..

"

Bran,

Louis Win-

Su

ITautiH

He sail: "Mr. Hewitt's connection with the
letter, and the trausactiong that have growa
out of it are, to sa; the least, of a most extraordinary character. According to the testimony of Mr. Hart when he received the letter
in a very singular manner in which it reached
him his suspicious were aroused. He saw iis
importance, if genuine, as a weapon of deadly power in the hands of Gen. Garfield's
He was not satisfied to publish
political foes.
it upon the examination which he and his
editorial staff co tld make, aud he therefore
took the letter and the envelope to the Democratic National committee for inspection.
He thore saw Mr. Hewitt, Mr. Baruuin, Mr.
Randall aud several others. Mr. Hart showed
them the papers, and said in substance that
he did not want to publish the letter if it was
a forgery, but if genuine he did,
aud wanted
no other paper to get ahead of him in its publication. He says it was examined by all the
persons named, but Mr. Hewitt made the closest and must careful examiuation aud spent
fully half an hour in i«s examiuation and th η
pronounced the letter, both body and Mgnature, to be in the handwriting of Gen. Garfield. Pheiographs were then taken for the
use of the National committee, aud Mr. Hart
returned with the letter to his office.
But his
mind was not fully satisfied, and so, late iii|tho
evening he sought aud found Mr. Hewitt
again aud was assured that he (Hewitt) had
examined a lar^e number of Geu. Garfield's
letters and that the Morey letter was genuiue,
and this was a clincher, impressing Mr. Hart's
iniud with the idea that he would have made
it out a forgery if be could.
It is not very surprising that Mr. Hart, with
the usual anxiety of newspaper publishers tn
be ahead of his neighbors, should have published the letter without further iuquiry, but
it is astounding that a mau of the Known sagacity and great experience in business and in
public affairs, and who is supposed to have a
decent respect for truth aud justice, aud who
speaks as an expert iu writiug, with all the
suspicious circumstances that aitei.ded the reception of the letter, with the envelope aud its
erasures
before him. With the city post office
aud station stamp on its back, with tue letter
marked "Personal and Confidential," aud addressed to some person whom he certainly did
not know— with the letter before him, the eoutents of which, if true, would be greatly injurious, and if false, would be wrong to his iuiiinate friend, as base aud wicked as au assassiu's stab, should have thought it just to press
and cause its publication without first removing all doubt as to its characior. However
■ouch an equitable division may leave lor others, upon Mr. Hewitt must rest the larger
siiare of the responsibility Ioj the first pubiicaιίοη ol the base aud shameful foigery, aud hi»
subsequent relations to the forgery, (1 not lift
a single shadow from his couduci.
He was a
member of the National Committee.
Hr
doubtless knew the extent aud purpusi-s to and
for which it was taken and Used by that committee, and that it went forth to the country

The

ixtraSpring..6

..

conrt

SPECIAL NOTICES.

1% taolewak

iupertine

MR HEWITT CENSURED.
.Τιιιίοτα Tiariti waa xrt»rv tnvnru nn

New York. Not. 14.
Schooner W. Β
Chester, from the Kennebec, Maine, boui.d
for Washington, D. C.. with a cargo of hny
and ice, collided with the United States ship
Vaudalia last evening, off Winter Quarter
shoal. The Chester was totally dismasted
The Vandalia lost her fore and maintopmast
yards, and her fore and maintopmast sails

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

In this oitr, Not. 13th, by Rev. J. McWbinnie,
Robert B. Jamieson, of Berllu Falls. N. H
and
Miss Msggi· Kilvy, of Monefon. Ν. B.
fn Itrunswlok, Nov. 10, by Rev. L. K. Freeman.
Holman I». w*i«irou and àiiss Hattie E. Wilson
both of Brunswick.
lu Brunswick. Nov. 8, James U. Fisher and Mies
Carrie K. Stoddard.
lu Bath. Sept 20. David Mosber and Miss Sarah
Murphy both of Bath.
in South port. Nov. 9, Amos Pinkhaiu of Boothbay and Miss Ida Marr of Soutlipoit.
DEATHS

Held for Trial,

Schooner.

London, Nov. 13.—Powerful pressure is being brought to bear on Mr. Gladstone to compel him to adopt strong measures of coercion

in Ireland. There is a
large and influential
element in British politics which desires that
the Land League uprising shall be
repressed at
onoe, audat almost any cost.
The Duke of
Devonshire is among those who are earnestly
pressing upon the government the necessity of
taking immediate and stOug measures to put
down the threatened war.
If anything at all
as uuuo iu tuts Boiru, me action oi
the government will probably be limited to a
simple
search (or weapons among the
peasantry and
the sympathizers wi tli the Land League, and
the seizure of all arms thus found. The suspension of the habeas corpus act is most unpopular with Mr. Gladstone's »overnmeut, aud
the suggestion to susoend it meets with
very
marked signs of approval.
Should, however
this step be found necessary, in view of the increasing Bigus of a very serious conflict iu Irelaud, the Queen herself will suspend the ha
be « corpus act, aud Parliament will then be
summoned within 42 da>s to ratify such act.
Foreign Motes.
Beacon sûeld has received £10,000 for his
new novel "Budymiou," to be
published the
latter part of this month.
The Madrid police have seized the
presses
and arrested the printers of a
revolutionary
Geu. Bipoll, a revolutionary
paper there.
ottlcer, was also arrested.
In th« Prussian Parliament Saturday, Bichter violently attacked the budget ou account
of the Increase of luxation it proposes.

And Howard

be

taere is another favorable winter, the araoui.t
o' ice put up will largely exceed anything before known in the annals of the business.

P. K.. Birger, many years business manager
for Juhn Jerinynr, coal operator in Scranton,
Pa., whs Saturday sentenced to eight years and
lonr months til the penitentiary for embezzling
§50,000 by false entries.

ed Δ BASE FORGERY.

a

were

most

Judge

document pronounc-

th$

ly subsiding.

of the Law.

Detroit Free Press.
As one of our prominent lawyers was enjoying hie otinm cum dignitate in bis private office the door was pushed hurriedly open and
the head of α flustered and excited woman was
thrust into the aperture.
"Are yees in?" she asked in a hoarse voice;

of

der

Davis.
The Small Pox Scare at Gardiner.
Gardiner, Nov. 13.—The small pox excitement in this city the past fortnight is gradual-

U. 8. S. Vandalla Collides With a Maine

TheDigniiy

Wo, W. Ketchum of Newark, N. J., i» unarrest ou the charge of bribing jurors In s
case before them, he beiug oue of the jury.

THE MOREY LETTER.

BY TFJEGRAPH.

SUITINGS.

492 and 494
d2mo

novl^
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THE GRAND TRUNK.

THE PRESS.
Μ OX DAT

MORSINi;, NOT.

CITY AND

Proposed

15.

for

the

A

New

VICINITY.

TION.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Free Lecture—Mechanics' Library Hooin.
Fraternity l»a>'ces—t-lty HhéI.
Ura.d Ball—Portland Meeha ic Çlues.
NEW ADVEUllhEMENXS.
Sheriff's Sale.
Ko ice if hereby given.
Μ Ο. M. AMoeCtUon Jolin W. I>. Carter.

Offers Mado for the Purchase of the Og-

ning commentary

I liom
Store To Let-Ε. H. navels.
best
and
Perteot·
lung Protector-Η. H.Hay &C
Fred S. Stanwood & Co.—Sick and Note Broker
Evening School Κ. K. Adams.
To ihe HonoraMe hoardυί county Commissioner
lu Kankru. tc).

>

ii

cau possibly be
afforded to enable the road to take care of it
at its termini ou the Atlantic seaboard.
Late
ly arrangements were made with the Vermont
Central, by which a large portion of the Grand
Trnnk freight is shipped to Boston and thence
to Europe. The amount of traffic via Port
land will als> be enormously increased, and a
short time ago the Press published an arlicle

1

dût

Da. Fitzgerald

will be at the Falinoutl
Hotel, Portland, Monday and Tuesday, the 15ll
and IG1I1, for two days only.

and put it in excellent order. It is now one o:
the best hotels in the
city lor business met
aud the travelling
public generally. Those
who know Mr. Wilkius
say he knows how tc
keep a hotel.
nov9dtf

Thirty

Years' Experience of an Old
Nurse. MUS. W INSLOWS SOOTHING
SYKUP is the prescription of one of the liest
female
physicians ami nurses in the United
States, and has been used for thirty years with
never-failing: success, by millions of mothers
for their children.
It relieves the child from
pain, cures dysentery and diarrlioBa, griping in
the bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health
to the child it rests the mother. Prie»
Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
may'JUWS&M&wCm

à*.

e.NseiiuHij,

vx.

Adami.

Intoxication.

should be made,but as
further expenditures by the city, iu its corpoiate capacity, was concerned, that wis total
Ij
out of the question.
The Legislature had
lixed the limit beyond which the
city could
not go and Portland had reached ih.it limit.
There seemed to oe no question that more
wharf room for the Grand Trunk wa3 ueeded
here and also another elevator. It also seemed

Only

evident,

donation from

a

friend

J. C. Pottle & Co., provision
are

dealers,
financially embarrassed, and

Rock-

rn

rested.
Mr. Oaniel

running

shop
shop

the

were

5?7!i7,OJJ, which it desires to pay the city,
aud with the money build the wharves and
elevator. At the time when the debt to the
city talis due proposils could be advertised for
tue

dispatched

as

<jil,OJO,OdO,

or iSUJ.OJd, to take
up the boude of
tlio Ailaulic & St. Liwreuce Railroad now
held by many individuals, the city
giviug
bonds 111 returu at the then market rate of iu

soon as com-

pleted.
Cap!. Willard who piloted the Monarch into

tereat

on the other side of the
water, will
press a reduction of cousols to 2J per cent.
The Graud Trunk could have it understood
that their debt would be continued five,
ten,

Last uiglit an alarm of fire was
pulled in
from box 31, jus; as the bells were
ringing for
The flames were issuing
evening service.
from the frout room in the second
story
of the two and a half story wooden
building,
situated on the corner of Center anil Free
streets, owned by James Bailey and Andrew

would have its wharves and elevator and not
be pressed for fuuds for their construction.
The Graud Trunk, il is said, have

proposed

plaus for wharves aud au elevator. The
first contemplates the
building out a wharf
from jusi below the c)al-Uied (wheie the tire
took place two years ago), 5ï0 feet iu
length by
500 feet wide, thus enabling three
steamships,
each 500 feet long, to lie ou each side and at
tiio end at the same time. On this wharf au
two

anu

either the second or attic stories that was occupied was rented by a Mr. Wilcox, who lived
there with his wife. The store on the ground

the corner of Free and Center
streets,
was occupied by
Forsy h & Son, grocers, and
tiie other two stores
respectively by Miss Varon

wouid be constructed of about 300,000
bushels capacity. The other plau embraces u
whart of less size. The first plan cau be carried out for 8750,000. The wharl would be
solid.
It is reported that one gentleman in Portlauù
offered to pat up au elevator of f,0J0,00J bush
els if the road would build it on his
property
and lease it to them for ninety-nine years.
Auother matter that, it is also reported came
ut>, was the purchase of the Portl >ud &
Og
diiisburg Railroad. It is said that a party of
in
this
will
capitalists
city
pay #100,000 for the
city's interest iu the road in five annual installments of £80,000 a year,the
money to go towards
tiie reduction of the city debt. It is also reelevator

ney, milliner, and W. H H. Hatch,
The Are caught in a

jeweler.
clothes-press full of

c'otlies, in the

eas eriy comer of
Mr. Wilcox's
room, while lie and his wife were absent. The
furniture and inside of the room were
pretty
Weil used up by fire, and the slocks in Miss

Varney'e
water.

ju

and Mr. Hatch's stores
damaged by
The rest of the building was not inMr. Wilcox has an insurance of 5800

ed.
his furniture, in the Boston
Underwriters,
with Warren Sparrow, but he did not know
whether that sum would cover his loss. Mr.
Hatch said lie had no insurance and could not
e>timate his loss.
Ho said the value of his
on

stock would not amouut to SI,.TOO.
Miss Varwas not
present to state her loss. The
s-*—.ι

—■·

by, and the damage will
valued at $5,000.

uot

be

--

—

large.

·■

you take for that railroad?" Tito possible advantages of the road are obvious, aud at this
time, when every facility to bring the great
stores of graiu from the West is
needed, it cau

Silver Cliff and the Maine Election.
Mr. F. G. Patterson of this city,
writing
from Silver Cliff, Colorado, under date of Nov.

3d, says iho first despatch received there the
previous night was from Maine. The streets
were tilled until da>light with
marching men,
and the greatest excitement prevailed.
The
Democrats hail their Hag at half-uiast the fo
lowing day. The Republicans set at liberiy a
splendid eagle, the capture of which, ou election day, was rather curious.
It was found
pear the city by a miner, with a
large snake
coiled arouud its neck and one
wing.
snake was killed and the eagle captured.

))H

The

fluttering,

The

profits. It is certain tint before the Ogdeusburg is sold, if it should be, the city will take

fore, he gave L- m I

a

increase in

greatest prudeuee aud caution should be

exer-

cised
MARINE DISASTER.

A Portland Vessel in Collision.

Telephonic Facilities.

Phillips

large

cause

term of iinprisoumeut.

line ol the Sandy River railroad, and between
Bu rKtield and Canton, on the Humford Falls
& Mucktield Branch Riilroad.

a

can be aided so as to
help in the
without injury to our people then
it should b doue, but the city's interest should
be jealously guarded. If the city can make
the Ogdensburg more useful to us in any wav
then it should bo done, but in all things the

good

had
there-

We nndersiand that negotiations are in progross between the manager of the road and the
National Bell Telephone
Company looking to
the e tablishmeut of
telephonic communication bit.veeu Fariniiiglon and
011 the

exhibited

years, and h is a go) I prospect of roui lining
in that position for years to come.
Mr. NcCourt. so long connected with the
Faim-'"Uth H -tel as head waiter, but more recently connected with the Rockingham and
Weiitworth at Portsmouth, has returned to
the Falmouth. Mr. MoCourt Is too valuable
a man to the Falmouth to lose.

Grand Trunk

The

who

fine,

Th«unas F. Cooke, Cashier of the Farmington, Me., National Β ink, died Friday morning of quick consumption, ajjed 41 years.—
Lewistou Journal.
This will be news to Mr. T. F. Belcher»
wiio has beeu cashier of the above bank for

increased trade will bring more people to share
in the advantages offered by business, and thus
the growth of the city will be assured. If the

Mr. L<>ud's prominence as a citizen
aggravated
the offence, and that the higher the
position
the
sev
rer
should be the penalty, and
oocupied
tbal a hrief cintiueineut to a mail of standing and social position was a severer punisha

Algiers.

that her interests shall not be sacritied.
Portland already has two lines of large
steamers sailing from this port every season to
Europe. These steamers leave more money in
the port than the Allans ever begun to. With
increased facilities for shipment other Hues
will be attracted here. The si ir and bastîe of

telegraph Saturday announced his conviction,
and Judge Aldrich, in imposing
sentence, said

man

and

The ship C. C. Chapman of Portland, Capt.

Pote,

from New York for San Francisco, collided with schooner Abel C.
Buckley Saturday
morning, off Staten Island. The schooner lost
I h r in linmast, had her bulwarks
and

stove,

ΐ

was

;

h*-r

otherwise

oadly damaged. The ship lost
jibboom and had her bows damaged. Both

sympathies.

Peraoual.
Senor Congocto, Vice-Consul for Spain at
this port, who lately went home 01 a leave of
absence, has been appointed Vico Consul at

care

ton, Mass.,—which towu he represented ill
the Massachusetts L-gislature—upon the father of a Miss
Chamberlain, resident also in

longer time to a
Instead of imposing

~

very

The Loud Case.
At the time of the occurrence tlie Press
published an account of a brutal assault made
by oue M. M Loud, formerly a lawyer of this
city, and recently a resident of South Abing-

tliau a

uitu l««»a

millions. It is well known the
showing made
by the road at its last annual meeting was

named it James <V. Garfield, and
ea«-«l it in the public square with
imposing
ceremonies.

neither.

oo

"

away.'
application of
vanish

T»«e next lecture will be on the Age of Augustus in Karne, aul we are assured, will not
exceed one hour in length. The lectures begin punctually at 4 ρ in.

quickly. Some of the gentlemen at the meeting, it is reported, thought a million at least
should be obtained, and one cautious, far-seeing: merchant believe! it was worth fully two

re

ment

hour llinaa

ous

could utilize the road. It is said the Eastern
and Boston· & Maine would give half a million

Republicans

Abington, whom he had grossly abused.

SP.P.li

to

and the arts flourished as never before
or since.
For this was the age of Phidias, of
Callicrates, of Socrates, λ naxagoras, Plato,
Heiodotus. Thucydide·*, Sophocles, Euripides, and many other stars of ihe first magnitude in the Grecian constellation.
In conclusion, the lecturer showed that
Pericles was 011 th« whule the liist citizen, the
first and greatest man, of the greatest age of
Greece, superior to liis successo~s as to all
who had preceded him, having the most comprehensive culture and views, and most varied
powers. Ho compared his manner* and general bearing in public to that of Pitt Fessenden of our own city, and still more did he resemble Gladstone. in his tine en lowinents,
deep and varied culture, and widd and gener-

Boston & Maine look upon it with covetous
eyes, and it is rumored that the Grand Trunk
have asked the square qiestion, "What will

It is

ready

erature

ported that the holders of the si-called Harding bonds, who re<id in Nuw York, are very
anxious to get possession of the
property, aud
will pay a heavy s am for it. The Β isteru aud

ney

κ,,η.ι,,,..

t

venty years, as desired at the iheu low rale
of interest. By this arrangement the railroad
or

lately occupied up stairs by Mrs
Huberts for a boarding house.
Mrs. Roberts
had recently moved, and the
only romn in

floor,

as uow

Gladstone,

Fire on Free Street.

And

>

appears, would be at uiuci·
'cos late tliau at present. Iu fact it is said
there is a great wish ill New York to
day for
government four per corns because it is though!.
Sheruiau will keep his seat in Garfield's (Jab
net, and is iu favor of a
perceut. bo id, ani

this jiort with
l'eahndy's remains aboard was
paid in English sin ill coin which lie ba l engraved with the ship's and his ovvu name and
date, and presented to his friends. One of the
sixpences turned up in a store the other day,
the first the captain has seen since 1870.

Mulnix,

which,

philosophies.

'"In tiie
this law to Greece
of Pericles, it was
and Athens in the ag
naintained that Greece had conferred more
end greater ben fits 011 the world than any
other nation, ancient or modem. Kur il 1,
what Greece has been to other nations ant
îvilizations, that Athens was to Greece. Ami
what Athens was to Greece, that the age of
Pericles was to Athens, viz:
Its greatest glory, as the age in which Athens did her lies?
work and wou her imperishable renown. Ami
what that age was to Athens, hat Pericles
was to the
age to which lie has given Iiie great
laine and his unequalled fame, as an everlasting possession.
Greece was a country but little larger than
the State of Maine, and divided into three
parts—northern, middle and southern states—
as our own country is.
Sparta was the canitai
>f the soin hern states, and Aniens of t!ie middle. Sparta was monarch c 1; At en< divided.
Out with a democratic dti t.
INie Greeks, a·*
to origin, like all great natio1 s, were of a
mixed race, but the D >riau and Ionian were
the principal. Athens belonged to the second
>f these divisions, and was always the most
advanced and progressive of all Grecian cilie-.
Viheus and Sparta were fierce rivals, but happily united heir forces in the first and second
Persian wars, and succeeded in beating off the
invaders and repelling the invasion, which, if
successful, would ha e strangled European
civilization in its era He.
L^ouidas was the Spartan and Miltiades the
vtheaiau hero in the tirst invasion of the Persians. In the second Pausanias was the Spart in and Themistucles the Athenian commander, the first of the land and the second of the
sea forces.
Afterwards, Pausanias became a
traitor to Sparta and Greece, and Theuiistocles, the leader of the Athenian democracy,
with Arislides for his opponent who personally was a sounder man though leader of a for
lorn hope and a cause soon to be lost.
Themistocles was banished and died in exile a volarms
than
take
death,rather
untary
against
up
Vthens. Pericles was his successor on the
popular side, and directed the affairs of the
city wholly for fifteen, and partly, for thirty
years, dying at about sixty years of age in the
iireat plague which carried off a fourth of the
Athenians in the second year of the Pelopoaesian war. Cimon, son of Miltiades, led the
oligarchy after the death of Aristidcâ, but he
was vanquished and banished by the influence
of Pericles
In the fifteen or twenty years of Pericles'
administration, Athens became the tirst of
naval powers, planted and governed colonies
in the JS;;ean and other seas, and along the
coast of vsia Minor from Cyprus to Const antinople for a thousand miles. Her commerce
and wealth increased fourfold, her greatest
public buildings were erecied, including the
loug walls to tne Piraeus, five miles long ai d

out of the Grand Truuk wharves to
the middle ground would not
impair the harbor iu the least. Wuere
injury would result
would be the damming of the harbor at Portland Bridge and vicinity, thus
cutting off the
ebb aud tlow of the tide th.it
pass >s into Foie
river. It is at this paiut that Gju. Tno.u has
been so decided iu his opinions.
Iu the secoud place as to the
payment for
these improveauiits.
T.ie road could take

Brewer is constructing at the
ship yard near Fish Point, a flat, bott >med
sailing vessel of great carrying capacity. It is
OUI it or spruce lumber, and is
designed fur
the lumber trade on the shoal rivers oi
Texas,
whither it will be

are

building

ar-

and

in

religion, when rites, ceremonies,
creeds and worships wax old and decay, 'they

Legislature.

as

The parties

sciences, literatures,
even

authority cjuld not bo obiaiuei u.ilass it
siiowu that 110 injury theaefrom would
result to the harbir. We understand that the

matters of great interest
will come up fir final action.
The deputy sheriffs seized a birrol of beer
8iturJay under the E.iftern railroad station
• id a jug of beer at old Printers'
Exchange
m id also lager aud rum at a
in Stafford

Block.

willing subjects, plants and animals, men and
nations, each raca of men, and all men, all arts

was

<

imperceptible,

but which bi
cornes apparent in time, and though every effort is made to arrest this deeline it is not arrested, but goes on, slowly or rapidly, till it
issue is death.
This is the universal and irreversible law governing all that is, or that wili
be. It has for its obadient, though not always

Such

meeting f the Reform Club toirro* evening will be ati
interesting one to

every member,

is often at first

ever, the company preferred its own property
as the site of the
proposed improvements, the
following school·) seemed feasible:
In the tirst p ace to build ο it the whar ves
beyond the Harbor Commissioners' line it
would be uecossary to obtain
authority from
the Commissioners or from the

have
been attached by their creditors.
The Methodist Social Union will
have its
first meeting of the
season at the
Town
Hoase. C;»i>e Elizabeth this
evening.
The V. M. C. A. have
just closed a very sue.
cessful series of Art Ε
llertaininents, and are
now negotiating for a secoud
series similar to
the fintt.
The business

If the Grand Trunk

found its funds insuJti :ieut for the
purpose,
then it couid obtain all it might desire at a low
rate of interest by
building <be wharves and
elevator on unincumbered property.
If, how-

Otis-

at

at

Grand Trunk road itself.

the company badge at
tho shooting match of the Portland
Cadets
Friday afternoon by a score of 19.
Officer Bell had some tine pickerel sent him
won

field.

mised to illustrate and apply them in this and
following lectures.
"Everything that
grows," he said, "'has throe distinct stages οΐ
The period of peril, when it
existence, viz:
truggles for life and encounters resistance
from many quarters; second, of maturity,
,vhen it is at its best, and does its best work,
or bears its best fruit; third, of decline, which
the

least to the majority, that both
wharves and elevator should be built by the

three deaths recorded the
past week,
the smallest number for several
years.

land,

The Age of Pericles in Alliens.
Λ large and attentive audience listened t<
the lecture on this subject given by Rev. Mr.
Dalton 011 Saturday afternoon. Alter a bri< t
recapitulation of the laws of historic growth
developed in the first lecture, the speaker pro-

bui dmg up of the city
far us thd making of any

Seven arrests for drunkouness
Saturday.
Value of foreign exports for the week
$28,460 01.

a

fill pictures that our readers should see find a
final resting place in homes in this city.
Mr.
Brown already has received m my orders for
the season.

effi^jt looking towards a

bright.

Saturday,

l«ad

of each and all taken as to what should be
done in regard t > the Grand Truuk aud other
roads. It seemed apparent to all that every

Brief Jottings.
Coldest uiorniug of the season Sunday. Mercury fell to 2ti3 at sunrise, and the ground was
frozen quite hard.
At noon the thermometer
indicated 3ΰα.
Wind north-west, clear and

Private Winslow

govern-

ing business men and capitalists held a private
meeting, at which our business interests were
pretty thoroughly talked over, and the views

.TtTDOB KNIGHT.

?«

The marine is called a "November Day at Mt. Desert," with the sea
breaking against llie cliffs after a storm, and
where the bright light is shining from under
the heavy clouds the sails of the coasters c:u
Lie seen in the horizon.
The above are but a few of the many beau'

seven

corner

thrnnwh i.h« vcillntva

crar

particularly good.

payment of the debt now and reinvest the capital at 4 per cant., thus losing two ner cent, for

L/ancusier

beaches.

which th«

cy was drawing interest· at
the
rate
of
six
cent,
per
per annum, and it
seemed the height of absurdity to accept the

our

meadow;

There are two beautiful studies for pane!
pictures, most accurate in coloring and drawing, one a white birch and the other a yellow
pine. Then there is a painting of the old mill
at Stroudwater, surrounded by willows, it

uuui

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

Satvrday.—Catharine
Fined $3 and costs.

pebbly

a

years, or some $10,000.
Soon after this meeting of the city
ment it is reported that a number of

of

and between the two tlnwiudins stream with most artistic sunlight effects striking through the woods at the head of
the stream. There are two other sketches ol
this lovely locality, with the noble trees and

a recent meeting of the
city govproposition was received from the
Grand Trunk to pay the 8787,000—due the city
seven years hence by the
road—now, thus
wiping out tin ir indebtedness to Portland.
This proposition was not received f ivorably
by the city, on the ground that
this

Harper's Razar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The uumber for the ensuing week has
u»

glimpse

I

Almost a Suicide.
A young man named Million, about 18 years
old, whose parents live 011 Green street, attempted suicide by jumping from Deering
bridge into the chaunel last evening. It is reported that the fellow is a rather shiftless
character, and addicted to drink ; consequently his father gave him his freedom and ordered
him from the house, and while under the influence of liquor lie attempted to end his worthSome young men, however, noless carcer.
ticed the act and rescued him from the water,
then took him to the Cumberland House and
put him to bed.
The Beaver Line.
Mr. J. E. Thompson and Mr. Ringland, of
the Beaver line of steamers, arrived in this
city Saturday, anticipatory of the arrival of
the Lake Winnipeg, which is expected to-day.
Mr. Thompson says the company will have the
Like Nepigon, Like Winnipeg and Lake Su-

perior—the latter a splendid new vessel, the
ster ship to the Winnipeg—running weekly to
and from Liverpool this season, and the Lake
Chauiplaiu once in three weeks to Giasgow.
s

towed to New York for repairs. The
Abel C. Buckley belongs at
Greeii|»ort, L. I.
Bark Miramichi, outward b »und from St.
Un Friday Mr. Clnistiaii Neilson had his
bea 1 hadly cut by bringing it iu contact with I John, is reported ashore at Cutler, Me.
fciUdiC; AN l) ΓΗΒ UHàMA.
a m v.ng pulley at the pulp mill, Cumberland
dropped Dead.
Notes.
Mule.
Mrs. Malloy, a widow lady liviug 011 Centre
Buffalo Bill will be greeted by a packed
tie >rge OKgood, driver for L ing &
Sargent, stret dropped de td at her residence last nous* on Wednesday night, at New Portland
I
had λ hand and wrist badly bruised and
(V
—>g. C:tuse, hear* '"''vase. About ten ! Theater.
str uncd, by getting them caught in a gate ou
To-morrow night Tickelick will bo given ar
\
igo her husband iLid iron; the same disSpring street
j City Hall in fine etyle, and we are glad to heat
ea·?*.
I that there has been to good a sale of seats.
were

Accidente.

I

last

PLATFORM.

evening on

Ilsley Lodge.

CHURCH.

4*Tiie real nature

Smyth began his

lecture

lecture
of the Scrip
a

by showing

the

im·

[Kirtance of the subject, affirming that ac
cording as the Bible should be shown to bt
divine or not, so would Christianity either
tand or fall.
Either tho Bible, said the
readier, and with it the revelation of three
reat things; the existence of a personal God,
■nuiortality and the sure knowledge of the
divine requiremenfs as tho foundation of duty

infidelity or atheism in whose tor
trails there follows the grim fury Fate,
r tho restless
phantom Doubt.
In considering tho true nature of the Scrip-

—jr

else

luous

ures,

and

the following

propositions

were

affirmed

emphasized:

I —If the Bible is what it is claimed to be,
oamely, the Word of God, it must be a revelation of God's thoughts and wishes.
2—If the Bible is

the revelation of

God's

thoughts and wishes, it cannot be intended to
be simply tho history of a nation (e. g. the
Jews) nor can it be intended to furnish lessons
science, unless our conception of God leads
us to regard Him as a historian or scientist—
hir.h of cou

it does not.
3—If, then, such things are met with, they
must be types or images of divine lessons lying
bidden within them, else they fall from the
plane of divine to that of human composi■

se

tion

4.—The thoughts and wishes of any person
partake of tiie quality and charade? of th t person.
God, being ho'v and divine,His thoughts
tnd wishes must be holy and divine, and the

iiible if it be. His word—must be in some
ay the revelation of holy and divine truths,
not in portions of it alone but throughout.
5.—In order to communicate intelligibly
vit h a person, we must adapt ourselves to the
•lane of thought aud mode of expression of
that, person. With regard to the Bible, God
is the speaker, man the hearer; therefore
he. Bible must be God's thought expressed in
man's langnage and addressed to his finite and
largely imperfect mind.
Outwardly, ihen,
there may be im perfections, inaccuracies, yea
even immoralities
(remembering the carnal
inindedne«8 of the people through whom the
Bible was written),whereas inwardly are beautiful spiritual thoughts and lessons which may
be disclosed by correct interpretation.
0—The Bible, being divinely intended for
all the nations of the earth, it was necessary
that it should be written in such a form as to
convey intelligible lessons to all.
The language of symbols, afflined the lecturer, and
hat language alnne, made this possible.
Naure is the world's
great book.
Her tree.».
mountains, valleys, rocks,.streams, clouds and
kiee are letters of a common alphabet. Em·
Joying these as types of spiritual things, the?
an convey divine lessons in
every quarter of
the globe. The form of narative, too, is one
which is universally employed and understood.
How, then, was ttie Bible written?
This is
the New Church anSwer:
God desired to reveal Himself to all mankiud, and for all time.
This He could only do in man's language and
by employing forms of expression that would
i>e comprehensible to all.
Spiritual truth
could best he expressed under the drapery of
natural images.
The Jews being best fitted
for this work, were divinely chosen. From
iue to time some of their number were selected and caused to contribute a
portion of the
Scriptures under inspiration.
This inspiration consisted in the mind of the writer being
tilled bv God's spirit. During the short period
of inspiration the mind was completely under
the divine control. The will of the writer was
rendered perfectly passive, and the mind then
lent itself to the divine will without resistance.
From the ideas, forms of expression which
were found in the mind of the scribe, such
only were chosen as would, at the same time,
accurately embody great spiritual lessons,
which God was seeking to communicate. Such
portions of Jewish history, and such portions
alone, as would accurately describe or picture
out important spiritual truths were selected
and written. So, that while the historical narratives which we have of the Jews are literaliy
'rue, they were male to serve a double purpose, by being the precise image, as well, of
■ιrear spiritual truths.
So, that, in the Bible
we have, as it
were, two records—one, the record of actual history, prophecy and so forth,
ind which was man's contribution, so to speak,
and the other a record of God's thoughts and
wishes, everywhere holy and divine in their
character, to be read in the picture suggested
by the literal narrative.
Tiie N'jw church t ien believes the Jible to
have a double meaning throughout.
She believes that The literal narratives and outward
expressions contained in it were selected and
•jri'itIAn itpnaiifiH in

eravw n»au

tli«i»

MISCELLANEOUS

The election of officers of
Ilsley I.odge, fo:
tlie preeent quarter, came off last week anc

ures," (John vi, C3,) being the first of a seriei
of lectures to be given in this church.
Mr

quiet

One of the most charming of Harry's effort
is a view of Artisls' Brook. On the right buul
great trees and a smooth turf; on the left

say that at

Da. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Su k
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache. Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any <a-e. Price 50 c.ts.,
postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggisis, 117 aud 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
octlSeodtf

AND

>*KW JERUSALEM

a

A thunder shower at Oouway, with the
clouds driving up and darkening the intervales, h a faithful portraiture of one of tin
most beautiful features of summer's vagaries
at this Eden-like spot.

ject. That gentleman was, however, called
away to Europe, but on his return will, wo understand, fulfill his original intention.
It will, perhaps, not be out of place hero to
ernment

em

placid brook whose banks an
dotted with cardinal flowers, a rather rar.
feature in this vicinity it is said, and wbos<waters are covered with lily pads.
Another
sketch of the same pond with distant mountains, is especially clever in the treatment of
grajsin the perspective.
There is a sketch of Lake Maranacnok that
presents a pretty bit of the lake, with a clump
of miples on the bank, in the nigh foreground,
that is a beautiful study of brilliant coloring

the necessity for additional wharf
facilities and another elevator for the company.
It has lately come to the knowledge of the
Press that Manager Hiokson of the G rami
Trunk was desirous of having a talk with our
business men and seeing what could be done
to procure the above mentioned facilities.
In
fact, in a former Press article, it was stated
that Mr Hickeon hoped soon to visit our
city
and addressour people oil this important sub-

Wilkins lias recently taken th(
American House and thoroughly refitted i

iwomcu

pond flows

showing

C. 11.

."ν»

way, represents a glossy sheet of water
bowered in birches and fire.
From ihe

quire all the ticilities that

stocks.
to rent by C. K. Hawes, dealer
instruments, 177 Middle St.

With one exception they are all reminiscences of tliH beutilul spots in and abou
Conway and the Glen House, and' that exception is a marine. Walker's Pond, Con-

of freight accumulating for transportation over
that road has been immense, and it will re.

The card of Fred S. S tau wood & Co., Bos
ton, is worthy the atteutiou of all Investing it
Piaxos

efforts.

It is well known that since the new link ia
the Grand Trunk road, connecting Portland
with Chicago, has been constructed the amount

Evergreen Cemetery—Patrick Duffey, Supt.

Ilall, and I), Wentwjrth, 553 Congress,
of Oak stre· t.

his brush and must confine ourselves to a run
on some of the more
striking

densburg.

Proi»oeHls—Geo.

musical
iio13

Work.

Mr. Harry B. Brown has fairly established
himself in his new studiu for the winter am.
has on hand
charming collection of sketches
the result of his summer work, at least fort\
Of course it would be impossible
in number.
to describe in detail, with the space at oui
command, all these charming productions oi

SUGGESTIONS FOB THEIR CONSTRUC-

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

Summer

of Hta

View

PULPIT

The Rev. J. K. Smyth delivered

Wharves and Elevator.
:

SEW

Plane

HARRY Β. BROWN.

»"·"·"

the following were elected:
W. C. T.—W. W. Merrill.
W. V. T.—Mrs. Κ. B. liobinson.
\V. S.—Ed. 15. James.
\V. A. 8.—Agnes S. Moulton
W.F S.—Ella Morton.
W. T.—S. P. Batclielder.
\V. C.—George Russell.
\V. I. G.—Mrs. Clarence Waite.
\V. U. G.—Clarence Waite.
R. H. S.—Mrs. \V. W. Merrill.
L. H. S.-Mrs. J. N. Laduer.

PROCLAMATION
To the Good

of Maine:

People

KNOW AIjL M FIV, that we, the Great Clothiers, <lo hereby *eu<l
ami by these presents
affirm that we have received special word 'roin the Chi«f Ulerk of thegreeting,
Weather, that a Cold Wnvf
may be shortly expected, causing the tbi ily clad to sbivor and shake like unto one who is troubled
with fever.
Therefore we hereunto append our

"You can't tome it," said α customer to ι
druggist wlm endeavored to palm off his own
mixture when Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup wa!
asked for, and Bull's he
got. Price 25 cents a
bottle.

Ν EW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BULLETIN OF GOODS AND PRICES.
setting forth the various Kinds, Styles and Qualities

represent thai the railroad of the Atlantic & St.
Lawrence Railroad Company, under lease
to, and

operated by the Grand Trunk Railway Company ot
Canada, passes through the vilage in sai l Yarm uth, and crosses at grade the
highway leading
from said village 10 North Yarmouth, at a
point
reai"

the Baker House, so called—that we deem it
necessary to the pu1 lie safety that gates should be
erected across «aid highway, where ii is crossed at
grade by sai I Rai road, and that a person t-hould
be appointed to open and close them when trains
pass over and across sa *1 liglivray—and «hat we
have in our capacity of municipal officers ot s id
Yarmouth, in writing, requested the Atlantic & St.
Lawrence Railro d Company,
and said Grand
Trunk Railway Company of C-nada to erect such
and appoint a person t > open and cl-se them,
u' they have each
unreasonably and for a long
time refused so to «to.
You are there ore requested, after due notice to
both of j«aid Railroad Co upani s. toheai the j-arties
at a time and place to b^
by you appointed, and to
decide upon the reasonable ess of our said request,
and to order the erectio
and maintenait e of
gates as aforesaid, and tbe appointment of a suitable
person to open au«l close them, as provided by law.
Dated this 2tfih September, 18w.
P. N. BL vNCHARD; ) Municipal ofE. »l. STUBBS
>
fleers of
H. HUTCH INS,
) Yarmouth.

Men's

Fancy Cassimere Pants,

Attest:
A. A. DENNETT, Clerk.
the Petition and Order of Court thereon.
Attest:
A. A. DENNETT, Clerk
nul 5
lawHwVi

Copy

Pants,

~

prs. Men's

300

Slierifl's Sale.

—

IN

140

Dress

Elegant

Ν Evening School wi l be opened in Portland
..r\. Academy, No. 507V2 Congress St., Rooms
3 a: d 1, 2d ti or, next WEDNESDAY EVENING,
at 7 o'clock. The school will continue every evening except Saturday, lor twelve weeks, under the
instruction of Ε t\ Adauis. Α. Λ1.

Celebration of the Great Republican Victory at Upper Gloucester.

lu order that no one may bs kept away from lack
of nioiuy, the tuition will bn only $(>.00 for the
whole term, $3.00 to be paid at the beginning oi
the term aud 83.00 the Gth week.

Last Friday evening the Republicans of this
village and vicinity assembled in largo numbers at

Upper Gloucester

express their great
joy at the election of such a statesman,
scholar and gentleman as Gen. G irlield has
siiown himself to be. Tiiis village is small,
to

b it the Republicans who reside in it and in
the vicinity are wida aw v'w and full of patriotic enthusiasm, and they would not let this
great Republican victory pass without some
démonstration of their joy that thy better element of the papulation of the country
privai ed in this election. It was a pleasant sight
to see the torch bearers, about one hundred in
come out of the ;»ostofiice
hall and
fall into line and, led by the New Gloucester
Bind, march through the principal streets.
The mo.t beautiful and interesting feature,
as the
however, of this brilliant display
twenty-five young ladies, who bore their

number,

torches with as much spirit and animation as
any in the procession.
The houses in the village and vicinity were
brilliantly illuminated, but there were two or
three that locked dark amid the brilliant lights
of the other houses—a3 if they were mourning
for the death and burial of the Democracy of
the country, and especially of the sudden
death of the fusion party in Maine.
The houses of D. M. Merrill. E<q, Postmaster Gross. D. Grundin, George Blake, Stephen

Harris, George Eveleth, Mr. Shurtleff and
Allen II Jordan wore beautifully lighted up
with candles at each pane of glass and illuminations

on

the jutside.

Madame

Bradbury's

house, a few rods out of the village, was handsomely illuminated. She has reached the age
of ninety-one years and witnessed the election
of almost every President, but she never felt
more sincere joy in the· election
of any one
than in the election of Gen. Garfield.
Centennial Hall was also brilliantly illuminated.
Guns were tired during the evening and all
was life and
animation.
After this grand
demonstration out of doors, the crowd was invited to a tine oyster supper in Centennial
liai I, gotten up by thd ladies of Upi>er Gloucester and vicinity.
After the supper a mceting was organized by the choice of Charles H.
Cobb, E>q. as chairman. On taking the chair
Mr. Cobb, always a Democrat, cave his reasons for voting the Republic in ticket at our
last elections and made a rousing speech on
the occ tsion..
This notice ought not to be
closed withoutsome reference to D. \V. Merrill, E>q., who bas taken a very aotive part in
gcttiju up this celebration which has passed
ko successfully, aud at the same time we would
not torget others who awisted in making it a
B.
success.

E. F. ADAMS.
novl5

d3t"

31. C. M. Association.
FKTÎE DK.1WIXG M IKIOl·.

s?xs: CH

YEAR,

This school will be opened on ITlotiny Evtuinx.
l\ov.
I^SO. at 7 Va. at Mechanics Hail,
>ur months, fr< e of tuition Ιο
ami will continue
mechanics from any ι art of the Sta e.
Two c asses will be formed, one in ''Tlrchaiiic.il'' Hii'l ne in "Architectural'* drawing.
Pupils will he iequ<r« d to supply t'· ems* Ives with
all the necessary i in»· lenient* a<.«i sra'ionery.
Applications will be re eived un;»l the day of
opening by the Secretary ot the Committee.
.1013Λ \\. D. ( iBTKR,
Mecliani s lia.ll. 521 Congres- Street.
novlO
eod'f

"PFPWfT"
Will last

life time
Best in the Worîd.
It is
als
η Perfect Undervest.
Call and see it at II. H. HAY & co's% Jonction
Middle and Free Sts.
novlôisdlw

FRED S. STANWOOD & CO.,
Stock and Note Brokers
BJOifl
10

Btll DIKS
WA1RR SlUi F.i , ΙίΟ ΓοΛ.

CHARLES
WILLS.
-Members of the Boston Stock Exchange.
Refer, by permission, to Asa P. Potter, Esq., Preident ilavoriok Nati »nal BauK.
noviod*2w
R.

heukbv «ivkx,
the subscriber has been duly api>oiiited ExecuNotice
the Will of
i*

That

tor of

LYDIA II. FLINT, late of Baldwin,
in the Coiuity of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon him sell that trust by giving boi.ds as
the law directe.
All persons having demands upon
the estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same, and all persons indebted to said estate
ore called upon to make payment to
»»1.1VER λ» UKCil, Execut-r.
*3\>47
Baldwin, Mov. 3d, 188U.

EVEKOaEG^ CEMETERY.
Superintendent's Office, Nov. 13, 1880.

ol lots in Cemetery and panics liavii g
ots in
who desire speci u care of same
fur the season of IriSl suould notit'j the Superintendent or Trustees ai oate, as a fpccial care oi
lots should include dressing, which mus be placed
upon sucli lots before coverei wub snow.
Per order ot Ί rusiecs.

OWNEkS charge

nol5

PATK1CK liLFFKY, Superintendent.
dtf

S toi »; To Ler.
1 O/l EXCHANvx· St., opposite the Centennial
JLJm*~jL Block. Will be fitted up to suit t-nant.
novlôd3t
j£ H. OAVE1S.

C. W. ALL·*.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Mereha
tee every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clook a.
oe3dt
'onsignments solicited.

ι inAPAT otaai/

ίγιιr

oflcrrd

ju«i bet·h

F.

from

PANTALOONS,

Retail in Fortlna l, ha*
ceivrd fraui New Yo k, by

at

rt

A.

and will

UOSS &

be sold much cheaper
bought elsewhere.

Styles

from

ROSS Ac

$1.00 to $3.50.

»RY ASD

FANCY GOODS,

never

Sack Suits $5

offered before lees than $10.

$10.00,. $11.00, $12.00, $13,00. $14.00

F.A.ROSS&CO.,
Congress & Brown Sfs.

for.
octl5

eodtf

and $15.00.

Goods of Auburn, Dean, Florence, Coburn and Empire M iUs.
Κ ver y Garment
manufactured within 00 days, New and styli.-h. The prices on these suits are at
least 2U per cent tower than t^rnierlv sold for, ami «re unquestion b)y
bargains.
DBV.SN MI ITS
for
gis.Oll. fi t <»0,
j;f OO, nu l lo !*IO.»>«>.
We do not hesitate to say that oar Stock is the finest ever shown in this city.

0VERC0ATS7

PARKER'S

Τ

ULSTERS,

Prices
FFLIIAIHS, for Fall and Winter wear.
from $3.00 lo $-^3.00.
We sell η «rood Vermont Gray Overcoat for $3.00.
Λ (lue Black Union Beaver Overcoat for $7.aO.
2S0 Black, Blue and
Brown, El)siaii Beaver
Overcoats, for $9.00, $iO.OO, $ll.OOaud $Ι'·ί.ΟΟ,

The Public Demanded and I
have responded by adding

A MEAT

DEPARTMENT
AND A

—

Boys' & Children's Garments.
Children's School Suite, ages 4 to 10
T
"
"
8 to 12
Buys'
"
"
"
"

Age 2Vz

Canned Meats.

Game and Poultry

0VE«COATS & ULSTEKS.

-Age 8 to 12,
32.00 to $10.00.

.Ages 12 to 1(5,
$5.50 to §13.00.

In their Season.

S-U-N-D-R-I-E-S.
Boys', Youths' Cardigan Jackets, $ I. OO to $:t.OO.
Overalls and Jumpers, each JO and 50 cents.
Kubbcr Coats, Caps and Leggings.
Gossamer Coats, Gossamer Cpps.

CHEAPER.

0. D .B.

CHEAPEST.

FÏSK & CO.,
y

UNDER PREBLE
novll

HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET.
*

dtf

CLOSING OUT
SALE
—OF

FUR TRIMMINGS

HOODS.

We have

lui.

just received direct
largest, Philadelphia manu-

from

Chinchilla and Sw:in cut
auU made to order
any width.

facturers,

Call and Examine our Fur Trimmings. Velvet,

OCTOBER 6ih to sell

large

a

assortment of

Worsted and

Silk Hoods

The prices

are

Terms

will

ensure a

eodtf

oc6

LADIES

CIIA0BOIÎRK & KENDALL,

Owen, Moore & Co.

CLOAKINCS

do

n>v5

AND

CLOTHS.

ULSTER

d2njo

sep27

PERRY,

Ε SEINE FISHERIES

245 Middle Street.
1071

«itjatil

FOR
fore

made

or

A specialty.
pea-

puree seines.

The Bust They Can Possibly Procure.

MERRILL'S LATEST

1%, 134, l%»aud

Air Hard Wood,

2

incl> mesli.

BOSTON
I

dlw&wGw47

novl3

J. F.
my4

a c

purchased

CHAS.C. TEBBEiTS.
novl2d3w
Hroomfleld, Yt., Oct. 2f>, 188··.

8. T. TAYLOR'S hi ST i. M
—

B. F. WHITNEY & CO. have moved to
store No. 2-J2 Middle St, and 53 Union
St., under Falmouth Hotel, where ne
shall continue III·- Bool and Shoe 1 eat lier and Finding business; also the hi inufactnre of Ladies' and (ieut's llue Bouts
nnd .shoes to measure in all its bram-hes,
au>i hope by strict attention to business
to merit a liberal share of your patronB. P. W'HInlEY,
age.
WM. 0. FOX.
Att
ββρΙΊ

specialty. Prices

very low.

GAS FIXTURES.
J.

Boom No. β Browu'» Block, Cou·
Krcm au«l Bron u Ν|γ«·«>Ιν.
'IBS. A. LOKING.

4p21dtf

Free

Cliooso !
SOU
Boxes,

Cnecs··.

Tlie
For sale h ν

CIiocsc !
\oii!i Liveriuorc
best in the State.

SMITH, GAGE & CO.,
NO.

uov6

92

Commercial

lkf»t

ua «

>«*ri 11*

and

warrant

"

»nm

"

9IO.OO

Gold Ûl'ings from SI.00 upwards.

Ε. B. & F. W,

LOCKWOOD,
>T&Th I

oc30

Carpet

mo

Lining

AMD STAIR PAD,
lining is generally acknowledged to be suIt i·» » constructed
to anyttiing ever in use.
all >w ail duct and dirt to silt to the flo<>r, thus
a
to
ibe
véry grent extent, and doing
carpet
saving
rising of dust in sweep»way with th«and luxurious to he tread,
soft
It
is
uniform'y
ing.
ost durable lining in the market. lt>quire
au t the
♦or
be above at any firsv-clai s carpet house, or
ad Ire**
This

per!

>r

a* to

LI MSG CO.,
KNITTED CARPET
035 Washington St., Boston,
T. I). DEMOSD, Treat.
0pp. Κ. H. White & Co.
For >nlr
oct 13

Street.
d3w

KIMSMAN,
Street,

Kilborn'n
P8

opposite

Carpet

Store.

FurniOil Cloth,
Plated,
Crockery,

Carpeting,
ture.

and Ola»* M are, at

Adams X Robinson's,
\o.
octG

HO

Exclianj;

WEDD1NU_

treet.
*

CARDS.*

WILLIAM S. LOWELL,

Winter lioard for Rorsc».
to board
iry E. S. Btrnham, I.imiugHORSES
ton, <»n flr^t quality of ha*. A large sunny
yard; ruuuiug water iu >a d. For further particulars enquire at A. Young'» Stable, Green St.
novlO

by %<lnaui A- Hobiii···, No. 140
Exrbuiig<- Si., Portland.
eod2m

GREAT BARGAINS
In

OF

DRESS 9IAKIi\G !
a

ιlin

disagreeable

subscribers have
>-p irtnership
na e of Nulh< gun Lumber Compathe eu tire property and
ny,
business of A. & E. Perkins, assuming in the pur♦•hit-e, the collecting and payi g of all demands of
*-aid tirtn, aud will continue the lumbering business
Customers of late
at their mills in Bloomtield Vt.
tirtu of A. & E. P« rkins, will please address. NULHEtJAN LUMBER CO., Coos, Ν. H.
ENOCH PERK'Ν S
J. H. DANfrOK'lH

Children's work

REMOVAL.

Me.

Wotioe.
formed

under flr®
THE
aid hive

if

every ;· et to be as good a* xuy innd* in thin ci'y.
Don't think bt-eau e we make them for ie*s money
than others that they ar of poore quality.
Give us a trial, ami if the w rk is not satisfactory
We aie ρ rmaueut y sitit will cost you n xbine.
uated b.eTe, and mean just whtt we 8*y.
#/.«·« prmrf.
Bfxl Pluie Trnh.

Knitted

MERRILL,
Portland,

si

h γη π

ίΐ'ίβ 1-2 middle St., Portland, JIv.

lried air. for the same size of oiher make*, it will
be for the interest of all to investigate betore buyManufactured, and Wholesale and Uetail by
iug.

(JO Cross Street,

Wp

»·

AMERICAN N[T& TWINE GO.

SI) Ij'S autl 10 Sizes.

Artificial Teeth

1881.

fjlHE undersigned nre preparing for tbe next

RIMluEttA TORS !

So.

a

OP

Clotli Gloves in all Colors.

reputation is fully ÇMablished ami g ve
universal s «tisfaction.
Nearly 2,UO0 in u?e in
As cheap as the Pine graintu
Portland alone.

will

gTeat

Full Line

of all kinds; Plymouth Buck,
lined and miliiud Oil
Tan, 4 a-tor lined
and unlined.
Kid lined uud unlined.

Improved Dry

ëtore,

Strictly Cash.

Will open thin day,

GtXjOVBS

θ

quick sale.

TUKESBUIIY & CO.

reasonable, goods

and tlie assor!ment une-

stylish,

a-

generally
public
as
our

for Children and Girls of all ages.

ROBES

such prices

A11 our customers and the
find i· to their imprest to visit
bargains will be offered.

Lap Robes in Great Variety. qualled.

Ε. N.

—

STOCK & FIXTURES

at

All llie Latest

amlOLF

eodtf

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

CHILDREN'S

Hats Soft and Stiff VELVET

BUFFALO

Cor. Free & Center Sts.
ocll

our

Latest Styles in

ladies,

R. H. PARKER

We shall commence
entire stock of

LOOK ! LOOK!

Com·, Fox, tony, (tear,

Your Orders to

Telephone

71 en's.

CHEAP.

Toloplaone.

6.00.
5.00.

0YEBC0ATS,

7,
83.50,85.00 and up.
to

—

Fresli Goods,

$2.00.

12 to 111

ULSTERETTS.

con-

desirable

found, and we
allow
anybody to undersell us.

180 Men's Sack and Frock Suits,
For

department
most

goods 10 he
shall not

SUITS.
Striped

CO.,

have also made large additions to
their stock of

until
every
the
tains

made of Antwerp Union Cassimere,

Beautiful.

are

$1.25 to $6.00.

CHILDREN'S KNEE PANTS,
from 50c to S3.00.

26 Men's Brown

CO.,

than can br

F. A.
BOYS'

lu 3

a

lM EichanKC Ml·

Malfaroom
O. BAILEY.

F.

$3.50 Cloaks and
Dolmans,

Pantaloons,

TROUSERS,

Their

GHE51 k LUNG PKOTECTOR

F. O. BAIL£V Λ CO.,

The
YOUNG MEM'S

the best stock to select from
in the City.
*

Anctlon Sale Every Sntur.laj at 10 A. M.

OF—

Heavy all wool Pants,

G-vids made by the following popular Mills: Pit«sfi«lil, €hx«e. Mppift,
Webster, elater. D«an.
Tiie.-e Garments are undoubtedly the finest assortment of Stylish, perfect fitting Trousers in New England.

Washington

Van-o*iety visited Air. and Mrs. William
horn at their resilience, \Voodfords\ last Frid χ evening, to celebrate tlieir linen wedding.
A lar^e variety of useful and valuable linen
«ilt« was presented them.

Portland Me.

Street,

I ne LNRUtO I Ο I UUIV

At $4.00, $4.50, $*>.00, $5.50, $6 00, $6.50, $7.00.

Îpublished

an

liAlLEY & CO.,

0.

Plum

ever

Prs· Men's

of

CUMBERLAND SS.
fBIAKEN on Execution, and will be sold by public
J. auction to the highest, bidder on SA I ÙRDA Y,
the eighteenth day of December, Α. i». 1*80, at
one o'ci -<-k in the afterno· n, at the Sheriff >
Office,
in Portland, in «aid County, all the ri^.hi in
equity
which Maria B. Hanson, of 0 tpe Eliz ibeth, County
of Cumb-rland, had on the feixrh day oi
AutZH-t,
A. D. 188o, at eleven o'. lock and thirty minuits in
th.i 'orenoon. being tli« time of the Attach m eut of
the same on the original writ, in the act on on which
said Execution was ο jt line i tor deem he following
described morigaged Rea1 l-.state, to wic:
A lot of laud in Cape Eliz.tbeth in the County of
Cumberland, Maine, on the southeasterly side of
the Barren Hi ft Road, so called, being seven eights
in comm m ami undivided of two acres more or less
with the buildings thereon, bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning at ihe westerly corner of
land now or formerly owned by James M. Kimball: thence both weuty-uiue decrees east by the
said Kin ball's laud fifteen rods to a stake: thence
south 01° west by said Kimball's land, 30 rods and
8 links to land of Joseph Pilsbury: thence Northerly by said Pilsbury land about 25 rods to said Barreu Hid R\»ad: thence uorth-easte ly
by said road
about lUVjj rods to the point begun ai, being th··
same conveyed by S.
«. Beckotr, administrator,
with the will annexed, of Deborah W. Buzzell, to
:Viaria B. Hanson, duly 12, 1870, by deed recorded

F.

Check?, Plaide and Stripes, g ">od* manufacture:! hv tin foMowinç wall know α
Mille: Giuivilic, Balleaiier^, freuieu', \orqJk,

PROPOSALS

Martha

$2.50

This lot embraces all the odd lots of various stvies. many of which cest double
what we. now ask.

PROPOSALS.

the

$| 25

Mill Cassimere.

prs. Men's All Wool

160

posting

granted.

<16t

*

Fancy Cassimere Pants,
Made from Uniou

vemoer υ, α. ι». ιβ«υ.

On the foreg )lng petition it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court that the petitioners are responsible and that a hearing is expedient, it is
hereby
ORDERED, that the County Commissioners will meet
ai the Railroad station or the Grand Trunk
Railway
Company of Canada, near the Baker House, in the
town of Yarmouth in said county, on
iliursday,
December 2t'd, A. I>.. 18.SO, at ton o'clock A. M.,
and that the petitioners give notice to all persons
interested, by causing attested copies of said petition and this Order of Court thereon to be served
upon the Town Clerk of said town of Yarmouth
and up η the Grand Trunk Railway Company of
Canadi. and the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Kailroad Company, and dso by
up copies of the
same in three public places in said town, and pub
the
same
once
a
week
for
three weeks suclishing
cessively in the Portland Daily Press an i Daily
Eas ern Argus, newspapers printed in said Portla ·ι I, tile first of said publications and each of the
other notices to be at least thirty days before the
time of said meeting; at which time and place,
(after it has been satisfactorily shown that the
aoove notice has been duly given), the Commissioners will give a hearing to the parties and
their witnesses at some eonvenient place in the vicinity, when and where all persons and corporations
interested may appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayei of said petition should not be

in tbe W «-rid
The pu lie are invited to examine on Tuesday
before ««ale.
F Ο. BAILEY Ac CO
Auctioneer·.

<£| QQ

Thick and warm and lined throughout.

pr*. Men's

43

MAINE.

AT

ON

HORSE and CARRIAGE HART,

ss.

the Court of County Commissioners begun and
holdeu at Portland, within and for the County
of Cumberland, on the tirst Tuesday of June, Anno
Domini 18«si», to wit, at an adjournment thereof on
the tirst Wednesday of November, Anno Domini,
18ho, and y adjourmeut from day to day to No-

BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY and I HUR3DAY, Nov. 17th
and H p. M.,
au I lHtb.at Id ο clock Α. M
we fh, li Hell at Knoii»
1* txebai ge sire t, the
most hxteiifcive Mid
logent ecoraled Απ» r line ni
«•f above Ware ever in Portland, consisting of
Dinner Set?, lea Sets, Toilet Met.·». Cuspidor·,
lir« ail Plate», I lckle», Bu ter». Pre-e^ves, Lpcrifres, Cujw and Saucers. Goblet»·, Tumblers, Mugs,
&*., r· presenting tin> full·>wi 11/ Makers: Ha l and,
Wedge wood, Copelan i. Hall, Duncan and Β te,
being makers of the Finest Twble t*nd Τ diet Ware

iuctioueers and Commission Merchant»

ill

Cumberland,

—

AUiTltfNKEHM,

fate·*

STATE OF

OF

novld

PANTALOON DEPARTMENT.
^

—

Elej.tut French C It tua, Ëartheo
and Ola^s %Vaie.

Accordingly !

Each department presents in i s line,
Kor the season's first fruits, a fair -how;
And our patrons we know, wijl admit
The prices surprisingly low.

57 prs.

IMPORTANT SALE

<

edy ones may require for

η

Take Notice Thereof and Govern Yourselves

tlie Honorable Board of County t'omiiii»*ioiiers for the Coneny
of €ιιιιι!μ»γΙ;ιιι<!·

municipal officers of the town
Ί1ΙΙΚof under.-i-jned,
Yarmouth, in said county, respectfully

Garments that th^

of

protection.

proper

48 o

►y the Divine Being to be the exact image of
mths of a spiritual character which it was His
>bject to re veal. Abundant testimony from
the Scriptures was brought forward in support
of this position.
For example, Ps. xxxviii.
begins with the words: ''Give ear, Ο my
in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 450, Page
•Miopleto my law; incline your ears to the 322. §700.
words of my mouih. I will open my mouth in
Dated at Portland, this 13th day of November,
a parable; I will utter dark s
lyings of old," and A. D. 1880.
then olio we an abridgment of me history of
GARDNER M. PARKER,
lie Israelites, from their departure out of
Deputy sheriff.
novlo
dlaw3wM
to
the
oi
Wgvpt
David, thus showing
reign
conclusively that the Israel itish hist >ry as re- |
corded in the Bible does really contain a parabolic or symbolic meaning.
Many other iu4taunes and passages wew cited, including the
in duplicate, addressed to the unsayings of Christ and also the apostles.
I
dersigned, will be r eeived at his office in
But the New church does more than affirm
Portland, Maine, until 2 o'c oek P. \lf, on MONthat the Bible has a spiritual or internal meanDAY, the sixth day of December 1880, for harbor
improvements as olio we, to wit:
ing. She is prepared to apply this principle
:· Newburtport llaroor,
About
to any portion of the
Scriptures and show 50, Ό0 tons of Ru »ble stoue.
what the spiritual meaning really is. Sweden'i.
Hmbor. Tins··. -About 16,000
borg applied the laws of interpretation, which cubiciardsof dredging; aad about 12 yards of
are accepted in
sunken ledge to be removed.
the N«w church, to three
Pti>o s desir ng to make proposals for any of
books of th« Bibl*, besides a great number of
the above aie requested to a ply to the undersigned,
miscellaneous passages, and as a result, a conat his office in 453 Vz Congress Street, Po
and,
sistent spf.itual meaning has been unfolded in
Muilie. for
in^trinitmna tu V»î.I.
every verse of Genesis, Exodus and Uevela·
aii'i contractors, and for furtlier information contion. Since his day, however,* teachers in the
cerning tbe same.
church have applied the same laws of interThe undeibigiKil reserves tlie ri^ht- to reject all
also
pretation to many portions of the Bible that bins wuich in h s opini ·η are not reasonable;
the bid of any "failiny bidder or contractor " or of
ne did not, and in every instance, a beuutiful
other
in
who
his
belief
will
not
any
person,
faithand rational thought or spiritual lesson is
fuily; promptly and satistactorily perform the conevolved. The key never fails to unlock, and
trat.
iht.O. IHOM,
we of the New church believe,
therefore, that
Colon >1 of Engineers,
it, must be the right key.
In view of these
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
« U. s. Engineer
teachings, it is a most unjust accusation which
i
Office,
is sometimes made,
Portland. Me., Nov. 15, 1881). )
noi δ d*5t
that the New church
does not believe in the divinity oi the Bible.
IIAINKKUI'TCY.—District Court of the
Dearer to no people on this earth, said the
preacher, is the i'ible than tous; It is to us the of G linkedΚStates, District of Maine. In the matter
orge
Davis, Bankrupt.
^
Book of Bookts! On it we base our faith.
On
This is to give notice that a peti ion has been preit we rest our dearest hopes.
No other book
sented fo the Court this -thirteenth day oi Novemcan over take its place.
God is its author
ber, by G«orge It. Davi of Portland, a Bankrupt,
and it must stand forever.
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, an 1 upon reading said Petition,
Presentation.
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be hao
upou the same, on the Seventh day of February, A.
Saturday Mr. AV. J. Woodward, an employe D. 1881, before the Court in Portland,
in said District. at 10 ο clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
of Aguew & Houstou, jrho has been lately
in the Portland Advertiser and the Port
married and is ab:>ut to move to New York,
and Press, newspapers printed in said District once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
was presented by his associates iu the hat
facAdvertiser and Press, the last
to
weekly
tory, with an elegant silver cake basket. Mis.* be thirty «lays at least before the day ofpublication
heftring, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
Lizzie Dehon made the presentation speech
other persons in interest, may appear at sai i time
and Mr. Woodward fitly responded. The basand place aud show cause if any they have, why the
said Petition should not l>e granted.
ket came from T. J. Welch's.
prayer
WM. P. PREBLE,
The Portland Fire Department drivers Sai"
Clerk of District Court, for said District,
nolo
law3w.M&wlw47
urday, presented Street Commissioner Barrett,
with an elegant easy chair upholstered in old
gold raw silk and plush. Mr. Barrett happily
responded and invited the boys to partake of
oyster supper.
The members of

AUCTION SALES.

d3tv*

ENGRAVER,
IIM niODI.H ΗΙίΙΚΚΓ, Portlued,

Visiîina:
Apr 14

ilf

Carde.
d»odtf

Wit and Wisdom.

rOETRY.

MEDICAL·.

The Carver and the Caliph.

Ton can ti 11
hall Timet.

"Now is the time for

BY AUSTIN DOMOX.

agricultural

LIEBIC CO'S

in

of Bagdad,
In lanes and
Once found, at edge oi the bazaar,
E'en w here the poorest workers are,
Δ Carver.

alleys

Medals. Indorsed and Prescribed by
Mecical I.'en cf all Schools.
Professor Duncan Camp·
bell, IH.D
KIi.l)M President lloyal
College of Physicians and Surgeons, etc., etc.,

Highest

Fair his work and fine
•With masteries of inlaid design,
And shapes of «hut significance
To aught but an anointed glance—
Ί Le dreams and visions that
grow plain
In darkened chambers of the Dram.

..

eays: "It has
tations."

moro

than realized iay expec-

Professor J. 91. raiuocban,

M.D., Professor cf Surgery New

York Medical College, eays : ·' IIy patients derive marked
and decided benefit from it."

Sir Robert Christ ieon, ÎI.D.,
IX..U., F.li.lS.. Phi isician to lier Majesiy

the

Queen;

A Letter.
Shannon & Marwick, Gen's:—I write for
another supply of Wyouioke Tea for my mother.
She is sixty-nine years old and bas been
an invalid for twenty-six years.
She was sii-k
nigh unto death last winter with exhaustiuti of
the vilal powers and with dyspepsia. Site has
been greatly troubled for years with sleeplessness.
Since using the Wyomoke she makes
no complaint of
wakefulness, but frequently
says: "I never saw anything liko it to give
natural sleep." Although she never wil.be
strong and well, yet I deem it a great boon
and lavor that this Tea bri.igs her such refreshing sleep. Very truly yours,
Ε. M. Barber.

mere, wituin! Hast

wares

to sell?

slumber'st, having dined too well?"
'Dined.* " qu th he mnn. with angry eyes,
44
How should 1 dine when no one
buys·?"
"Nay," said the other, an»we ing low,—
"
Νa
I but Jested. Is it so?"
Take, then, this coin, but take beside
A council, friend, thm hast noi tried.
This craft of hine, the mart to suit,
Is too retiutd —remote,—minute;
Or

These small concept ions an but fall;
'Twt-re best low rk η larger scale.
An·! rather choose su^h them· as wear
More of the earth and less of air.
The fisherman that haulr Ids
lut,—
TLe merchants in he market set,—
The couriers posti g in the street,
The gossips as
pass and greet,—
These t lings are plain to all meu's
eyes,
Therefore with these the s\ mpathize.
«

Further neglect not this advice!)
Be sure to as* three times
tl^ price."

The Carver fadly shook his head;
He knew 4twas truth the Ca
iph said.
From th«t day forth hi* woik » as planued
So that the world m gli understand.
He carved it deeper and more plain
;
He carved it thr.ce as lar e again;
He Fold it, too, for thrice the co^t;
—Ah, but the Artist that was lost!
The Cornhi/l Magazine.

fePrloe One Dollar Per Bc.'tle.

Hunted Down.—Philadelphia Bulletin. More
Missing Heir.—

from an old novel, The
likely
Cincinnati Commercial.

à Chemical Works

HOUSE

Store

To Let.

Wei De

Meyer's

GatarrH

rilWO tenements

A

disco veil £

LYDIA Ε.

*ahS

THE

FOR ALL FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

Mille. AIMEE, Opera Pima I)oni a;
Pacl Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Kev.C. H Tayl >r, 140 Noble St., Brookljn, Ν Y
Sam'l Benedict. Jr. (197 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.
A real core of Catarrh for (1.50!

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and

wedding

Wedntsday.

next

oct 13

Ei\C LISH

1

lillVlJIMll

niTDirV !IfJ*°'·.HavifS/L 1 lJiiiSL

oki,

HOLL'S

MOEBR·

OB

design ed for Parlor and Read-

LAMPS.

WALT-

Liquid Wyomoke in Bottles, at 91.00, 11.50 and $3.00.
Wyoaokt Plaster· for Liver, Lung, Sidney and EhenBAtie Complainte. Price,
25 Cents.
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SHANNON k MAEWI0K,

l^MOW THVQFI

c

Γ|ΊΗΕ

ustêdtality,

or

physical debility,
vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
and

close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
Two hundred'α edition, revised and enlarged, just
Il s a standari medical work the best
the Engllsi language, written by a physician 01

Eubiished.

experience,

whom was awarded a gold and
led medal
the National Medical Association
ttains beautiful and very expensive engraving*
Three hundred pages, more than 50 valuable pre*
scriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the ro
suit of many years of extensive and successful prac
tf.ce, either one of which is worth ten times tht
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
only $1, sent by mail post-paid,
Tne London Lancet says: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble

Ε

by

on

receipt of

Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H.
KER, No. 4 Bulfinch
The
Boston, Mass.

PAR1ΙΓ1Τ
ilUAlj
Street
author mil yw V f 1?
may be consulted on all dis- 1. U X oJuJUJT
requiring skill and experience.

M.Th&wly

not

a

1

ra$hôleealo Agents,
no ν I

and Best Medical Qualities OF ALL ΟΤΗΒ& Bitters.

THEY

YOUNG man to r«pMla> WntcH©· and
•fewlry, and make hi nertf generally useful in α Jewelry and Periodical store.
Must be
wil ing to work for m derate wages.
Apply by mail
giving η me of for ner employers, amou it of experience in repairing, and wages exut-cted,
J. Η. ΟΤΙ», Kennebunk, Me.
novl2
d3t*

A

81000 IN GOLD.
Will be paid for a case they will not cure oi
help, or for anything Impure or injurious
found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
before
tiicm
you sleep. TaJ&e no other.
D I. C. is an absolute and Irresistible cnre for
Drunkeuuess, use of opium, tobacco u
narcotics.
fob Circtlab.
»old by dn»epi«ts.
Mfir. Co., Rochester, N". Y., A Toronto, Ont.

■■Mi Send

All aboTt

Hof>

BltUrt

soi

A «mall convenient rent In a
central location.
Address, Rent,
Presss office.
oclQ dif

HERBERT G. BRICCS,
Attorney at Law and Patent

&

POBTLANO,
P. O.

E. C. Best's Nerve and Brain Tre at
mknt; a specific for Hy«erit, Dizziness, Convul
ai one, Nervous Headache, Mental
Depression, Lo*s
of Memory. Spermatonocea,
Impoteiicy, Involuntary Emissions, i'remature Ο d Ace, caused by
oyer exertion, self-abuse, or
over-indulgence, which
lead· 10 arisen, decay and death.
One box will

Teachcr of Violin and other (nalrnmeni·.
no. iso hidiile stbeet.
eep25
dtf

DR

Uh*4

WHEAT
»Λ·

*>Λ«

Deal are make Money wrtn
W. T. 80UI.B S CO., 130
1/B Ball· Street, Chicago,
fil. Wrw» for pamonlen.

eeaiy

Specialty.

ONE

two

roeiAH
do25

Excliaiigo
H.

DBUMMOXD.

dtf

myl9

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

CALIFORNIA,

FOR

Blanket

Bath

Wraps

Driving and Walking
Gloves—Rugby Foot Balte Leather «Ta keta—
Uniform
a.
Everything worn by men or
Bicycle
boys—can be bought at OAK 1IALL.
—

C. W. SIMMONS & SQft.
OAK HALL,
32 to 44 NOETH STEEET, BOSTON, MASS.

The old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
Best Cough Medicine in the World."
Small old style, 35c.
m
Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston.

Mondwich

Inland·,

New

Zealand

JOST Λ MORTON,

•carrying

below.

Λ9

sail from N»v
splendid
ICth, 20th and 30tb of eacb montb
and
for
San Francisco
passengers
freight

new au
on the

steamers

S S Clyde... Nov. 20|S.S. Acapulco. ...Nov. 3·
S. S. Crescent Uity for Isthmus of Panama only,
l»eo. 10.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest Infor
«nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. I>. HA KTI.ETT A CO.,
115 H la le Street, cor. Ilroad St., Bsitou.
or to W. 1». LI TTLE & <Λ>.,
31 Exehango St.. Portland.
je38.itf

Maine

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew Tork.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconi*
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wbarl
and THURSDAY .at «■

Portland, every MONDAY
P. M., and le.we Pier 38,

East River, New York
every MONDA Y and THUTftSDA Y,at Φ P. M
Those steamer? are fitted up with fine accommodh
tious for passengers, making this a very oonveuiei
and comfortable route for travelers between Nev
Vork and Maine During the summer months thes·
9·'earners will tourb at Vineyard Havei· on their nas
sage to and from New York. Passage, includim
State Room. $3. meals extra Goods destined beyonr
Portland or New York forwarded to destination ai
once.
For further Information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. Ne* York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 2*
fSxfhaitffe street
WRdtf

REAL

λ.

FOR SALE.
three story frame store, size, 54

iniieu un

nex' Û liai/
and baa been

off

PAINTERS,

}e2

Portland.
reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

ιiic sou

Co.

u

This

sioe

οι

store

lias

bv

Jly

Kodgers

permanently located at No. 3 Doe ring Place,
DceriugStreet. He liae been tried, tested, and found to be one of the

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS,
liât

bas

ever visited thi*
gome of the beet

city.

He in now treating
citizens of Portland.

9500.00 REWARD

STEPHEN

Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
t>ain in the human bo.iy without askiug a question
>f the patien
Diseases of all nature treated and
A Cure Guaranteed or No Pay.
If your Doctor has failed to know your diseases,

NO. 3

Oak

BERRY,

Card and Job Printer,
PLCiH STREET.

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank

DRV 1'IYi;, DECK PLANK,
Car Timber and PUw Beam·, Treenail*.
Treenail Wedgee and Planning %*
edge»,
Pine and Hemlock Building liamber, Box Β ear du, llhingle· Arc·

B. C.
oo3

«end or come to me and I will give you full
diagnosis in five minutes.
You h ·νβ but to hear me and be convinced of the
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination
t^ee Ç1.00.

Catarrh

JORDAN,

Alfred, Value.
tt

a

What They 8ay of

Specialty.

dtf

Ο old Faut Tobacco.

Βοβτοκ, April

17. 1880.
have been usmonths, and

J.
Eso.
Sir,—We
ing the Hold Fast fob acct for three
tave found it to be as tin· a quality as
tobacco
we have ever sold at the price.
It hasany
invariably
iiven the most perfect satisfaction to our customers
Yours respectfully,
ESTA Β HOOK St EATON,
Not. 222 and 224 Weiblngttra St., Boston.
ap21
dtf
P.

Eaton.

Dear

Β
Β

BOOTS

Stationery Λ Room Paper*.
BOOKS.
IiOKING, SHORT & HARMON, 2U8 Middle S
Blank Book» and Stationery,
HOOKS,
I>RESSKR. MrLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange

deod&w8w

For Sale.
HOUSES, at a bargain. Piit»ee ranging fron
to
$800
$«>,000.
Apply to W. VV. (JAKK
octl*»dti

«'HARLK·· RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me-

l\o iileN» C?ouiiui»tiiou
Desirab e lots o· Land for sale
Responsible parti
buying lots pr posing to build h uses, can hiv«
advance·; to buy lumber, taking mortgage payabl
in installments.
he public will nnd it to then
advantage to patronize this agency. Office 16*
if. re treet, Portland.
octl6eod3m
JOHN W. MUNGER.

mm»

ALBERT

11.

on the European Plan,
HU.VkliM
Proprietor

or

Unfurnished Rooms to let, with

o)

may 1 tall'·

Daili

HOUSE, Court

St—W. S. <S A.

Young, Pr.

RATH.
SHANNON'S HOTEL- Jerry Shannon, Proprieto
BATH HOTEL—C. Λ1. Pluminer, Proprieior.

RONTON.
HOUSE, School St.—H. I>. Parker & Co
Proprietors.

PARKER

RRCNNWICK.
P. & K. DIKING ROOMS- W. R. Field, Proprieto
CORNIMH.
DAVI8 HOTEL-M. B. Davie, Proprietor.

YIERCli ANTS'

DEXTER.
EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Moi

rill, Proprietor.

KAMI'

JSHKTÏ

EMTPOBT.
PAaaAMAQCOÛUÏ HOUSE—A- Pike & Co., Pro-

prietors.

It rounds and hardens the muechronic dibeaees.
clé.*, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

EXERCISE AND SALF8B00MS,
SOI middle Street,
Portland.
J. H. GAUBEBT» PROPRIETOR,
flftwti

POKTLAND.
CITY HOTEL, Coruei of Congress and Green Stf.
J. K. Martin, Pr*»prietor.
Κα^λιΟΙ l'ti HOTEL, Comer ol Middle and Unioi
sre.—ο. M. shnw & Son, Proprietor».
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 federal SI.-J. G. Perrj
Proprietor.
PKEBLE dOUSE, Couvres» St—J. Lindsey tSu
Proprietors
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
HU'i""s, Proprietor.
U. 9. HOTEL, Junction of Congrees and Federal Sts
—McDonald & Newhegin Proprietors.
FHII.Lir«.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
BAT3IOND VELI.ACE.
CENTRAI HOUSE, Wm. n. Smith, Proprietor.
MA(!€AKAPI'A.
PUESCMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto;
NKOWOERAN.
TCRNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselto
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore. Proiir'eto

Proprieto·

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop.
WEBT BABfeWELL.
HAKPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman,

asseuger train for I,« mi«.iom. The 11.16 p.m
Is the Ν it nt hxpress Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at Itnauoi
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis Κ. K.
the Ε. A.N. A Railway, and foi Nj. John itn·
Halifax, Iloultou. U'oo i"!orii. Mi. AnFreitva tciou. For»
(irrwn, Ml. Mirplicn.
Fairlirlil iiuu 4'arihon.
PaMfUKfr Train» »irriv«* in Cortland a»
follows:—The morning trains from Augusia. (Jardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 an<1
8.40 a. m. Ίhe day trains from Bangor. Hester,
Belfast, Skowiiegan. Karmington. Κ & L. Κ. H..
and all intermediate stations at 12 4 » and 1".50
§;. m. The afteruoon trains from vuvrusta, Bail
1'be Vight Pulluiai·
and lAJwistou at 5.45 p. ru
Exprès:» train at 1.60 a. in.
PAYS'aN Tl'CKKR Sup't
P^rtlam! Oct, 17. 1*80
a t

oct!3

Ruin ford Fails & Buck Η eld

HABTL1ND.
HABTLAND HOUSE. .1. B. MttlefleiJ, Prop.

\:t.

αΐΒΑιη.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Bas ton, Proprieto*

HOCLTON.
-NELL HOUSE—D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEVINTOff*
DE WITT HOUSE—(jnlnby & Murch, Proprietor».
NOBRIDOEWOCK.
OANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
NORTH ASMW.
SOMERSET HOT SB, Bmra ft anton, Proprietor»

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
He

buy ii<k«*t»iat

Mure to

au y

railroad

ptyauj-

cr

Kugland) via
UltOOli. (COUTE.

boat office In New

'f

"il 9

Street Itosfon·
H. P. BALJ>WlNt

Washington

mh2(>dly

FALL

Agent (J. R. K. of N. J.

Get». Pass

& WINTER IKKAKISKHEIHT.

COuauirnnufe Orlober 4th, f%9«0·
?:
zaaL
Η,'ίδ

\
"ira

Uutil further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

LEA VINO PORTLAND
—For all static»··» running through to
4wjiuIo«· Vl-. eouii«.«'iiii& *ith all White
mountain Reports, ami at >1. «Joliusburv with
I>ay Exprès» mi I'asttunipt-io H. R. for Nrwui

»».

ροΊ

"outr«*al

an

•t.OO μ. ni-—For

and Intermediate

ubyuu'«

»

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
n.m—fl*rom Fabvan'e and Intermediate

11.«Λ
For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
lui 9 30 a. in.. Buck field, 5.15 ami
0.1-8 h. m.
For Canton ami Β icktield, leave
ό7 ι», in.
i'ortl »nd 1. ο ρ m ; L" iston,
Sia^e oouueciioiiH tor West Surnuor, Dixtield.
By on, Raugiey l<akee, «Sc.
1. v\ aSHHUM, JBm President.
oc20tf
Pertiauu Oct. 18. 1880.

L*MQ?ïj

ϋ'^':;·^·ί

•5 53 ι» iu.—From «wanton, Vt., am! all station*
on ill rough line.
J. ÎAM11TON. Sup'i.
OO
dtf
PorUnwd. Oot. 2. 188

bTKAAlLHb.

.v».v

£

T. P. McGOWAN,

£

Portland and Worcester Lien

π...

4»£N€T,

NEW EKiiMND

MAII.ROAJJ.

.......r

j 2^„Vlr.T:, *4.SS

New York nnJ Philadelphia

stations.

AC+ENT

—

VUE

K«»R

<'U.V4BD, INDIAN «nid
WHITE »T4K l
Boston and Now York. Draft·
upward* Issued >n tb< Royal Hank of
4Hti f'ONURKM* 8THEBT.
Portland Me.

ruling weekly

for 1 £ ami
Ireland.
ocl&dtf

from

—"^JPorllaud

Ht 1 'iO a. αι.,
and
μ. ta
arriving at Worcester
teavt
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.
11

Bi"l.i5

C^OAL.
COAL··
C"10FFE*v
CiOFFEES,
t^OnniSSION
ClOlN
COOPERASSE

China and («la»» Ware.
M it Idle Si
<J. K. .Mrst; & CO., 140 ft

ROCKERY. QI-um and Pialrd Ware.
Middle St.
HAVES Λ DOUULASS,
OORsi, Wiud.o·, Blind* and Fixture..
β
A.
LKAVI'JT
S<JN.
.J.
26<>Commercial st
«ΟΚΚ, WiDd.wa, Blind, nnd Pixiure».
CHAS. S. KaHN 11 ΑΛΙ & Cu.,2»2 Commercial St
Punier, ft Mln. Rupplin
W. F. PHILLIPS Λ CU.,134 to 13H Middle st

D
D

DUGliUlïTS,

kRI'till, ChtiuicuL. A Dran't. Nunrfrie».

I

r n.i\rvii>o

ol

<>υ.,

tot

/ο

vjommereiai >ι

illedicine», Paint» Mad Oil»·
PA USONS, BANG* & Co.. 117 & 11» Middle St
Chem cal», Paint*, Oils, Ac.
E. L. SiAMWtOU & CO., Market st
Oooda. Woolen·, and Faucy Goooe.
DEL· KING, MIlLIKKN & CO., 106 Middle Si.
Goods, Woolen*· and Fancy Goods
STOKER BKoS. A CO. 54 & 6tt Middle 5>t

L>

DB1JCS4.
DRY
OR*
«OOOS AMD WUOLEN8.
WOODMAN. TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle S
DKV
GOODS, iVOOLliNS,

Ac.
A. LIT ILK & CO., 23tt Λ 238 Middle St
Woolen»
and
Fancy Good».
Gooas,
I WITCH ELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 16» M.ddle

HY

i)

UB¥

ROI DERI Κ·*» Lace». Fancy Good·
«JOHN F. HAND, »i> Cru»s St

hvUU
.HER Y
Ε i>oider.

WDdElJ, Drain Pipe, (Jar. eu
STOCK WELi., 1 "W. Promenade
l<I8KI, Dry and Pickled, Dealer» In dull,
DANA & CO.. I 24 Commercial 5>t
f

Ob

and aftrr Monday, Oct.
ISMO
Traiu
PH*M!U|{fi
I.Κ A VF
PORTLAND
2
"-FOR RONTON at H.45 *. m.,
».OO, 3.30 p. in., arriving ai Boston at 1.16, 6.3
8.00 p. m. Returning. leave R<«tou at 7.3i> a. u
12.30, 3.30 p. m., irHvinj at Portland tt 12 « 5
Portland for *rarl>orou«(·»
*.00, 8.O0. |. m
Rrarh, finr Po«ni. €1 d Orchard Brink,
Haco, Hi.ideford and Knint biink, at *.4f>
a. m., I.'···, ·<.3θ. Γ» 3o p. m. fror %1 elJ·, North
Berwick. Salmon Fall*. <»*ea Fall·, Co
Ha rrrhtll,
rer, New
Marhei, e^xetr-r,

IN,

I..1W1·

·ι<·<·.

X

■■

<1 Ι.··μ pli.

.mvfp η

X

il:

a

Γ»

TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE
Str. Minnehaha
On nt»«l nft -r Ο' T. !JI»f,
wi 1 leave tb* Ea*t Bide of ( uetom H« u-e Wharf, for Pralia,
>nu«t Ijmi»!£. liiiiir uud Greet

t'lifbt-.igiic

IkI'iuiIm

β 45 A. M.
'*
11.15
for Peaks only.
2 .30 p. m.
Return immediately after each
ck-1 8

trip.

dtf

STEAMEKfc.

Β08Τ0Λ

Train» on Boston & Maine road connect with all
runing between Portland and Bangui
Rockland, Ml. Desert, Ylachia*. Eastpori. Calais. St

steamers

tjlLOUR,

"
Wholesale."
^RlIT and Produce,
HoDGDoN & soli LE, 101 Commercial si
Γ
L^RNI'IUBE iTlunfr». Fine A- Common
WALlhK COKEY & Co.. 2* t ree St
Γ
/ 1 4LVANIZKD IRON, Gutters & Cornices.

Eastern

Pickled and Suioked.

Dry,
G
J.TKÉFETHEN & Co. «Commercial Whaf
Î1I9H,
Provision· and Staple Groceries
TH -MAS, BACON & CO., S6 Commercial at
tilLOVB,
1

Ci·

1

Gaoceiiee.

59

Com'l St.

Grocerie* and Provision».
K. C. HEKjsEY & CO.. »3 j» ».> Com'l st.

w. h. scorr. Mfrs 2», 31 & 33 υ.ion st
1 BAIN and Feed, Receiver» A Dealer»
UT KENSKLL, TABOK & CO., 11 Central Wharf
» Λ RAIN· FLOUR AND FEED.
WALDKON & TKLE, 4 & 6 Union Whorl
Ur
t ΐΗΟΓΕΒΙΕΚ, Flonr and Provision».
\ Jt
W. Λ C. K. Milliken, 107 & ΙΟ» Commercial St
Flour and Provision·.
COUSKNS & TOM LIN SON, 217 & 21» Oom'
/ iROCERS, Spice Grinders & CoHee Roasters
XJT TWrrCHJtLL, CHAJLPLIN A CO., 176 Com'
ur

FILL

au I

KJ

KOCER8.
CHAï». M« LAUGH LIN St

ί 1

ROC-ERS,

1

Ur

Railroad,
OCT

17th, 1880.

UARDW
aardware.
a

Lim£.

LUiMftf
LinBUR
S. fci. & A. K. 1>C "E>i. 25b to 2b4 fr'ore
LLinUEU,
Pine I imb*»rund Board»
J. W. ΟΕΕΚΙλΟ, 210 Commercial St.
LI/TIBER.Sou.
Là

1:J1BEB. Sen. Pine Tiuitx-r an.l flank
C. vV.

iiloH.i.i\Dôt»JST,

Β4Λ1

Wlit'.,

and Gum'l

ο

Mf'r. of nil kino* of spruce
UlLBEKi' SOULL·, Agi., Com'l. lout ol ark.
Spruce, Pine and Short.
ΚϋΜ&ΚΪ, BlKNiE Ου.. 332 Commercial St
Doore. Blind·, Wiudoim Ac.

LOfflBbB.
LimiBEB,
LimUKRi
g

(JiTlBEB.

Jj

LEG KO W BKos., 24 t'rebie St
Mich. Pine & Hard Wood.
W11>BEK άι BACON. 220 <'.<m'l St.·

lIACHINlifS and Boiler Makera.
POuXLAM)COMPANY, t,i%at *.nd, Forest
ka ILLINKKY, Straw Uood», Silk*. Ac.
JOHN L. PALMER. 243 Middle 8
Jl
vl 1LLINSBY nnd millinery Uooda.
Jl B1BBKK, MOKKJLLL & .VicMANN. «2 CrOM 8t
Planter·, nnd shipper».
TIM MON S & H.A WEs, 11» Commercial si.

OVSTKR-.

ID, uib,

arnluhe* & eupplie*.
JOHÎ. w. HEKKINs A IX).. 74 & To Com'l Si
EBS>
Oil· all kind»
J. H. » IUh Ε II it Co.. 187 Kore St
Hantjing·, B«k« Λ Stationer,
UUUMi, SHOK1 Λ HAU.MON, 2118 Middle St
m

PAINT
PAPER

*

SUPPLIES,

llt'KLtM. VinpKnr, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
Κ. υ. Ρ ΕΤΙ tNUiLL, Mfr., 8 & It) Market St
I» IIBBKB «ÎOOD8—Hall Rubber Co.
LVC. Η. BUS W< lit I il. cor. AI iddle & hxcliango sts
jjALT. Importer*· aud Dealer.,
I HO viaS, B.tCOK & CO., BO Commercial St
ο
Importer. Ai Dealer..
t Mi.lt I & r UK IsU, Head ui I'uion Wharf.
HBUH
CHIP
EKM, Store, ft Chandler,.
Ο
J. h. w INM.'»VV at Co.. 3 Λ 4 Centra) Wal
HIP RROKEBH, Cordage, Chandlery aud
Ο a ores. bet ΛΝ 4 k£L*Kl .1 I ij'ium.-rciai St
«J1I.VEB Plated and Britannia Ware.
Ο KUKUS DU is'11A »l & BOi>o, iUre, 218 Fore
'TEA.ll, tiiu, Water * Veatilaliag Pipe
DANIEL WLNSLOW ft SON, 7 Cro» St
Ο
ljTOVIR, Banien, Sink· and Cuti···.
S PuttTLAND S'loVK EoUNDKY CO.. 244 fruit*
•UtiAB Λ nolaa» Importer..
GEO. S. HUM & Co., Agu Kagle KeHner?
Ο
OACKI-E HIeck. Galvanized HoatTrim
χ
mini·. 'l.EAUtiHLlN & S0N,Ceuier St.
AS, Colfee., Spice* and Grocers' Sundries
li. W. S1MONTON A CO.. Mir»., la A 16 Umuii
rpiN IVAKE,lHf(>. aad Denier·.
'ItKMil 4 LKlOH'lOîi,202 Fore St.
±
'ItBI/NKS, Haiaftc., Hlr>. aul Denier.
U. B. BKOAD & CO., 162 Exchange >
A
1

[

1>E

VV aSiÏMHDxuîTw'ïW'inddi.

Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saoo, 'Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury port. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A si>ecial Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
a·

m.

days)*

9
at
m.
at
and
p.
(Week
11
and will be
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a uight's
r«*t
and ai rive in Boston at β.3θ a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
a. in. Daily except Sunday*.
For Boston aud
way stations, v'ith parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
I.OU p. m. Daily except Miinlay? for Boston and
.3o
way sta ions, with parlor car, arming hi
iu. tn season tor Sound ana
Halt connection?
nth and West.

^

JOHN HOPKi 8.
WM. iJkWHENCE,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.
On

*''R"W

and after Monday, Oct. 18th.

ff|18H(), passenger

'wftilaud.

■

To Auburn and
and 5. 5 ρ ua.
IV

as

Lewiston,

..ι

trains will leave Por-

follows:

—»

7.IO
1

·»«»-

n.

!'«!

hj.,

WM. CKA2ÎE,
D. H. MILLER.

ibrough

|{iven

rates

Α

·!.ν*

HIIIHI

MUPIllM

S*>t**u4C< 'υ Voriollt auii Kaltiuiore including
20 ("lane. 9t.
liorth anti Meals, 1 si Claw.
aaDFor freight or paBH>tge to Norfolk. Kait.imore,
iBSTTon. or o'her information apply tc
L
SAMPSON. ^ «eut
Central V\ h.»rf. Ηοβιοη.
oo2«itf

CLYDE'S

Plailadelpbiu A. \ew
KiiSilaiid
STEAMSHIP

witb

in connection

-AKD-i

OEPO'f AT FOO'i' OF L\I>!A ST.

Tickets Sold at Redueed Kates !
Canada, Detroit. Chicago, Mil v. aukee.
Ciucinuuii. Ml. l«oti·». Omitlin,
inaw, St. Pnnl. Nail Lake City,
Deum, Smu PrauciMCo,
and all points in the

Northwest. W«-M iiikI Southwest.
JOSKPH HiCKSON, » Jouerai Manager.
W. J. SP1CER, Superintendent,

OI.D (
KOA Ο

$5.50

T0

YORK,

VA*

Portland & Worcester Line
—

Norwich Line Steamers.
Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p.
connecting at New London name oveuiug wiih

ru.,
th«
of the Norwicn Une. arriving at
Vork next morning at β o'clock.
Tickets and state Rooms secured in advance at
Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange Street, and at the
steamers

Depute.

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent,
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt.
ed6dtf

WAdrtrMMT «jpy.

K4IL.

an
v^ater Lires
Through Kates named and Bills of Lading ινβη
froiti any point in New England t» Philadei) hi
For rates oi Freight. and other information apply to
I). I». C MINK Agent,
19H Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Win. P. Clyde A Co., General Manager»,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave. Philadelphia.
let»*

IKTfcltiUTlOKAL STEAMSHIP 10.
Er»m>oi'I,

tie., Calain, He·,

Varuiouth,

8. Mi. Juhu,
%.
ti., VlalilMA·
Λ. H., ûhui'loilrtowu, P. Κ. I

H'AL L.

A.H RAN G *0M KNT

TWO TltlPS PEK WEEK.
On and aftor Monday, Nov 8th.f
p tlie s tea uers Falmo th. t apt. D.
S. Hail, and >ew Brunswick,
^t nnjji'n t .ι. ihompso
wi 1 1-ave
lîailr >ad Wlmri
of St Ue street .every Monday
and
0
at
to
and
i».
in.,
Thursday,
i&tsipori
fcu John, with connections for
Calais, Κο»·Μη§τοη,
t· .**-«* κ.

\

s

t.ranl

>WÙng^

ndrews,

Menan,

Pembroke, Iloulton, Woodstock,
Dighy,

Annapolis,

Yarmouth,

Windsor, Halifax, Alone ton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Pieu>u, &he iae, Hatburst, Dalhoueie, Charlouetown, Fort i-airfield, Grand Vails, and other

station*

ou the New liruuswiok and Canada, Intercolonial, W indsor, and Annapolis, V\ esu-rn Counties, and Prince Edward Isiand Kail Roads,
and Stage Ko tiles.
»»ntl> 4 o'clock p. m.
ί-φ Freigb» received
Fo''JtrcuiAis. with Excursion Rouie» TicKete,
State Ko«.u.'
ami further
information apply at
'Γ. C
HERCompany s r)tti»e. 40 M.-b-iiue St.,
SEV, i'resilient, and
or to
R.
Manager,
w
STTTft!;s
..·
κ Whan
novCdtf

i'illUOtlBJ'IllA
Diiwf

Line.

Lram <*a»ii 1'ort Emt Wetluesday and

Saturday.

Xo

Wharfage.
Fr«

'-"-**·

m.

»iu

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
Pine

Fron

Street

Wharf,

Philadelphia. at U'a. m.
liisurance one-half the rate of
Mailing vfessel.
Freight for the West bj 'be Penn. R.K.,and South
Oj oui ei'tii»« line?, forwarded tree of coinmlsslou.
4*u«*Hg·- Kitfhi I>olla·ttoiaud Trip ^I5(
Mwalh ami Boom included.
For Freight or Pas«asre ai>p)y to
Κ. H.
Isrnl,
«

IcS'f

IO l

out

U'hnrf

H»-ion.

Portland, Bangor λ Mat-hia*
STSAiYI ΒΟΛΤ CO.
■—•"OR

KIM KVi t^D.
JIT.
IIBID4JR au.I

last
New

OI.OKV

BOSTON TO THK SOFTH,
l.iuf. Qeirl·
liair. l.ow
Moii.Wri'kly
Kate*·. Frrqurm itrpartarr*.
Frètent receive^ and forwarded daily to FALL
Kl VEK .there connecting with the Clyde- *>ι«ήιιι·
rr*. «ailiu# every WEDNDSDAÏ and SATURDAY to I'tailMdelphia
tlim-l. connecting at
Philadelphia with Clrde Steam Lines to Clani-le*·
■ou. ».
4>r«rvr>
WunhiDiiiou. D.
io\«
n; f>. it, llexuutirin. Vu., and all K*i

oclH.itf

AM)

LINES

BOSTON

.»>

74 EXCHANGE STREET

—

Λ P. 71.

Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Point* South aud Southwest via va. and lenn Air
Liue. C. Ρ Caitber. Agent, 24θ Wnsbingtoi street.
To all point* of Nortb and South Carolina and beyond vi* Λ ι'atitii Consi Line Wa do A. Pearce,
Agent, No 22*J Λ a&biugton Street
And to all poitkis in be vt e*t uy baltlinore λ Ohio
H. It., M. W. I «avison, Agent, 21fc V\a*hlngton
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Une to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartan s burg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina·
and Georgia Points.
A. H. Torricelli. Agent, 2W0
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by the

PASSENGER OFFICES

NEW

WKDNKMDAY
at

—

From
LewiMon and Auburn, ^..'IO n. m.,
3.15 p. in., Ο «M» p. m.
From Chicago, .Montreal Λ: Quebec, I'J. JO p.m.
From LewiesΊΐ <J miction, mixed. 9..Ίο h ui.

DNlï

UNS,

Nleanuihlpe.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and

To Lewistou .)un<*.iioii, mixed, l.Oo p. m.
To NT why, S·». Pari» and G or hum,
η. m·, !
1.30 and 5.15 ρ ·>>·
ARKVVALN.
From Oorham. no. Pari*, & Norway, S.UO h. hi.
and 1'i.JO p. au.

Γο

C'lftM

From Boston dirrrl rten
anil HATl'RDAV

For Portland, leave Roxton,
7.30 a. m. aud 12.30 and 7.00 p.m., arrivirg
in Portland ai 12.05,
and 11 p. m.
The 7 pm. train runs daily.
Through ticket)· to ull point· South and
We*t at lowest rates at DepotTicket Ο Wee. Conuiercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Mas'er, and
at the Union Tickét Office, Ε. A. W aldron, Agt.,
4<» Fxchatigfr street.
Pulluauu t'ai
Ticket*
for
Near.» un^
d*erthft Mold at Depot Ticket Olltce.
Ll'ClLS 11 Τ LK.
General Passengei a*»d Tick»»·. Agect.
D. W. SANBOKN, Master '*'rw:« portât ion,
0Cl8
dtf

Washington

&

MTKAitlKBIP
First

FROIV5

TrainM Leave Portland

'•I

Norfolk, Baltimore

WINTEK Schrdnlr.

COMMfcNllNU

CO.. Central St.

& DEERlNG.l Centra Whrf
/ 1 ROCERIES and Provision·.
CON AN Τ Λ KAN'D, 163 Commercial St
Vjr
1 ROCER1E9, Flonr and I*rovi»ion·.
FLETCHER & CO., 16» Commercial St
UT
i 1 ROt'ERIES, Flonr and Pronsio·».
UT· Ut'KCIiiLL » MELCHEK, 147 Commercial St
iROt'ERS. Provi»iou» and Flour.
\JT \V. Ρ CHASL· & CO. 167 Commercial St
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
vj ->HA W, SON & HA WKES. 14» Commercial St
^ ROCERS and Dealer· in Flonr.
·,
UT
SMITH, GAGE & CO., »2 Commercial St
mm supplies, Agts. wi name
KINO Λ D.EXTLK, 20» Aliudle St
Belting.
ϋ I ARD WARE, Cutlery and Farm Tool»
UiuMEKY, WA1EKHOUSE & CO., 16» MiddieSt
ARE, Cutlery and Farm Tool»
SMITH, 11BBE1 AS Λ CO., 131 Aliddle St
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
Ν. M.
N.
M. PERKINS
PERKÎNS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k
ATS, Cap», Fur-., Kobe» und Glove·.
Β \ HON GKEENOUOH Λ CO.. 234 Middle St
ϊ_a AY. Pree»ed Hay A Straw by the € aril *© HiRAM PIERCE, Com'l, cor. Park St
RON, Steel. Deary Hardware A·.
I A. E. &TEVENS & CO., 14b & 160 Commercial
Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac.
E. COKE Y A CO.. 126 & 127 Commercial s
Cement. Oui. A Laiiil Plumer and
llair. 0. A. B. MOttSE Λ CO., ό C jld 1 Wlit
J£H, RKua. <*in« una Hard Wood'
ltUKUt» l>i<JUilNC4 & CO., 292 (joiuiuercini si
of All Kind», "iTlannfr'».'
EjjvVIN 0 JEMENT &UO., 272 Comme· cial Si
fiaMiern, Wentern A; iSouilin u
&A w Y LK, FOSS

'Hie favorite Steamer· boresi City and John
tSrook* will alternately le^ve FRANKLIN WHARF
a»
oVIock p. m and INDIA WHAPF,
Hon ton at 5 o'clock p. in. <Ι*·Ιν. -Sundays excepted).
Passenger* b> ihie line are reminded iUnt iiie.v secure a comfortable night'* rest and avoid the expense
and Inconvenience ot arriving in Boston late at night
ear Ticket* and stateroom* tor sale at If. U.
YOl Nii'S, 272 Middle street.
Tb rough Tickets to New York, via the vktIoob
Hail and SouimI Lines tor sale at very low rales.
Freight taken ah u«<ual.
lifDrrnl A gem.
J. H. i «eVI.fi, ir
Hf
aprb

Portland,

u

3 30 p. in. t*or Ci«»ctie*ter ami Fan tu·
ΙΌ.,
anigtou, Ν. H., at 8.45 a. iun l.t'O, 3 3υ p. m.
• or Alton Hay at κ. ·δ a. m.. 3.3ο p. ιιι.
For
TkHui-hretcr auii Coun>r«l (via I a wren ce,) at
8.45 a. .; (via New Market Junction) at 3.3ϋ p.m.
Morning Train leaves li.ru ut- bu ««k lor fori·
Ian · at 7.25.
vsr • he 1.0O p. m. train from Ponland connects
with MohoiI ·/■···■ »ifi»nM i».
The 3.SO p. m,
train connects with All Rail I îur«t tor Arn
l orU >·■■«! Mouib an
Η'«·Ι.
MUNDIY · λ. ν·ΛΛ/ Leave Portimid for
Rohiou at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portluuu at
G.00 p.m.

John aud Halifax. Also connect with Grand TrunV
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments.
Finn class Dining Rooms at
Portland
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROI GH TICKETS to all pointe WeSi an.
South ma; he had of Λ. I-. William». Ticke
Vgem, Boston & Main? Depot, and at S uiou
Ticket OtBce, 40 Kschange St.
JAS Τ FI KBER, Gen. Supi.
8. H. STEVENS. G«*n Agent. Portland.
oc!6
dtf

J.W.

SALT·
Prop'1

làREKN HTBKET8f

ΙΛΟ

THIRD AND BERKS 8TS.

AND

COAL,

M

HRflWIVBIVI.n.

HOUSE—W. il. Siiekucy, Proprietor.

NINTH

R.

IRON,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DININU HALL, Urand Trunk llallwaHepot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

eqnal.
Kxeri'ise.—It is the most perftct exercise for
man or woman, furnishing the best form of
physical culture <*» d development in the safest, ea-iest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnat-ium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less lab<>ri' us thtn beating
»nd infinitely better than drugs in a majority of

Pamenyrr Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.06 p. το
The train leaving at 11.15 ρ it nlso has a pass«n
ger car attached, connecting at Hrunnwicb with

CARRIAGE
C~ARRIAGE
CANNED
C1€»ARM.
C
(^lliOTHlNO

Hardware,

BOLNTEB'K MILLH.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

Philadelphia

Readine Κ.. K.

«Se

■

GROt'KRS.

DIRECTORY.

Philadelphia

For Lewiston and Auburn.

/ΊΑΒΡΕΤΙΝΙϊΝ and Uphol»tery Gootln.
Returning
\J
W. T. KILBORN & CO.. 2* Fr-je St
&
.tlfr*.
&
Dealer».
PARRIACIE
Sleigh
αι.
\.j M A RTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
Cor Clinton,
Filchbifl'u
Ayrr Jsnic.,
and Sleigh ITIfr». Λ Dealer».
NnHhiia, liOWfll, Wintiham, aud K£y
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St
at
u.
ui.
and
I
/.'iO
piny
p. in.
For VI a nc heater, (outunl and points JS^rth, at
and Saddlery Hardware.
m.
1.23
μ.
•IAMES BAILEY A CO.. 264 Middle 8
Ver KochfiOcr, Mprinyvale, Alfred, WaiIVleat», Fft»h and Vegetable».
erboro and 9aco River. ?.'JO a. in., 1.2)3
PORTLaNI» PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
ni., and (mixed) at <1.45 μ. m. Returning
ave Rochester at (mixed) tf.45 a. m.,
11.00
manufacturer and Importer j
ERNESTO PONCE. cor. Exchange and Middle !
a.m., and 3.65 p.m., arriving at Portland
and
β.
10
9.35
a.
1.10
m.
m.,
(mixed)
p. m.
p.
IliOTHING anil Furnishing G«od·.
for (lorhaui.
^ιοηίΓΜμμιι. I'umberlant.
J. Τ. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.
tind
WoiMlford'i
tVe«tbrook
iVlilln,
Manufacturer» Λι Jobber»
at *.*0 a. m., l.il, tt.gO and vmixed, β.4Λ
j ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and Η Temple St»
p. in.
The I.p. ua. tialn from Portland counecte ar
nOAL, Wholewale, by Cargoor Carload.
RANDALL & McALLlSTER, n(> Commercial St
Ayer June, witli Hoooac lunnrl Rouir for
the West, and at Vnaou l>epot, Worrr»i«-r. for
by the Cargo, Carload or Ton·
Xew Vork via Norwich Line, and all rail,
8. ROUNDS & SON. 36 Commercial st
via Mpriutffield, also with Ν. V. & Ν. E. R.
riOAL, Dealer in Special Coal».
R. (''Steamer Maryland Route") for PhiladelHENRY L. ΡΑΙΝΕ. 267 Commercial 8t
Kj
and
the
phia. Baltimore, WaMhiugton,
and with UoMton & Albany Β R. fin
Ash
and
South
Cumberland.
Lehigh, White
htj We*t.
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S
j
Close connections made at We*tbrook Junr
Wholesale by Carl»ad or Tou.
tion with through trains» « t Me. Centra. R. R., an«
CHARLES H O'BRION, 236 Com'l St
at Grand Trunk
Transfer, Portland, with tram»
Roaster» and Mpicc C*rinder».
of Grand J'mnk R. U.
/
Η. Η Ν EVENS & CO., 184 & 18H Fore St
to all points South and West, a·
tickets
Through
Mlns 4fe Adams No. 22 RxDepot office? and ar
Spice»· Cream Tartar, Ac
/
Str«et
ROLLINS & WH1TTEN, 25<» Fore S
bange
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
.tichi» A: Prodncc Dealer·.
ocltWitf
GEO. P. WIS ·»
1, Supt.
THOMPSON & HALL, 163Couimtuvial st
/
FEDTIOK A BY Plain & Fancy Ufr
/
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Cou^rees .->1.
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
STOCK Exporter».
FALL ARRANGE *IENT.
t
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St

and

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

STATION IN NEW YORK
ftoat Central Station in

night Sundayif included.

cor.

Paper flanging
IX).. 190 & 192 Midd

W

AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.

all seasons. in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or de^reee of strengt' or weakness, alone or in companv.
No one c u say too
mucbi η prHise of it, and no one can .ftbrd to do
without it. All who investigate tlior Jglily, use it,
and consider it invaiuab'e and indlapensable.
It is
the safe-t, simplest, rhea^est and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which i* unscientific or impracticable.
Gcarral. It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It dire· is the vital force*
to the affected parts
Ky its une the h· alth is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactioi.ary Lilter
Is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
ITIin<1 αη<ι Bruin, it iuvig· rates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all lis operations.
Sleep.—Il is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most na ural and probably the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Ncrv··».—it is a w· nderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken m time.
liiiugM, Thi ont»u<i Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs incre«ses the volume of respiration, and bring:· the voice mo«e fully under conirol.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases It has no

for,

r

ILL1AMS, PULSlFEK & CO.,
FLOUR

HOTEL».

BELFANT.

Rea&ous Why All Should Use lie be
actiouary Health Lift.

Pammsrr Train· leaff Portland for IfauDeilcr, HrlfuMi ami U'uierville m
2.3ο. 12.40, and 11.15 P. VI.
For Nkowiiruiiu at 12 30, 12.40 and 11.16 j .m.
For AukuhIh, Hallowrll, «warriinrr nuil
Hruunwicb at 7.00 a. in., 12.40, 5.15, and
11.1 5 μ lu.
For Ro<-ltlnad and all stations on Knox & Lincoln Κ. K., and for Lrwintou and Fnruiiii«(lou
via Brunswick, at 7.oo a. m. aud 12.-*o p. m.
For Kalb at 7.00 a. m., and 12.^0 and 5 15 p. m.
For Fariuiutflon, iTlouoio«iib, Wiulhrop,
Rvatlflrlo, WcnI Λ'itwrvilW nml Watervill·· via Lewiston hi 123" p. ia.
For Watervillr, 7.00 a. in.
I'he night Pullm «η trains run each way, cvory

Β
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER It.li.
Tiir'*.,
um, Whiter
Β" TRUE
BROTHERS, Fore St.
WINTER ARKA(V4ii:T!E^T.
and Hlfr* of »<U«n*e ViaOn and atter Tlondii>, Oct. IN,
BClVjl»VCR<i
i>h." BURKOWS BR' >S.,
Fore & Crot»» sts
llfctNO, Passenger Train» will leave

A

AUttUNTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, state St.—M. Whitehead, pr..
prietor.

MplT

OOKS Town Ο «oil* and S. S. Supplie*
HOYT FOGG & DON HAM, 193 Middle *t.
BUSH niPBM., Paint, Whitewa»h, Ac.
I>. WHITE & SONS. 127 Middle St

York, Trenton k Philadelphia.

Vew

ON AND AFTElt OCT. 18, I88O,

Si

OOT8 & Shoes, Utin. Ladiea' & Μϊλμ*»'
Fine Shoe*.
SHAW. GOIUNG & CO.
OOTS and Shoe», Iflaufr». and Jobber*
•
JOHN P. THOMAS & Ο
& Shoe**, A^eatiaer Λ Findinx».
Β. F. WHITNEY & CO.. 185 Middle St.

29. Sit-

^l'inmerciai M.
a la ge
capacity

prietors.

impure by

most wonderful

dly

and Hhoen, Manfra. awl Jobber»».
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO.. 62 and 54 Union Si
Shoe». L«ath«r bd<I Finding)·.
HOOTS,
Β. Β FA HNS WORTH & CO.. 133 Middle

11

BKTWKKN

1ΙΟΟΤ§

U~

thoroughly repaired fr m the foui,
good chance for a sa e investment. Foi
further articulars, euqu re of Κ. Κ UPHAM, No
5 t-.xchange &t.
oc'JSdlin*
nation.

ELM

necessary

18 BEAVER STREET,

now

BOILER

ESTATE.

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. U. Goding, Proprietor.

everv man or woman 1** every walk of life.
It furnishes au exerc se which may, an « should be introduced in ο every house; which may be pra tired at

is

Coopéra «e »t»ck.
140 Cora'l St, * 240 Fore St.
Hnken· ami Bliick^milht·
QUI Ν Ν & CO. Offlc-, 35 Commercial St
IlOOTN. Shoe» nail Moccnwin».
I#
LOKI), HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
UOOT8 and Shoe», Leather & Finding*.
I β U. .1. WALK KK & CO.. 153 and 155 Middle S»
and Mhoet, Leather Λ- Pin<iin«N.
9
Α. F. COX & SON. Manufacturers
η η <1

Ε. S. H \ .V1LKN,

HROCKEBY,

AUBURN.

irial of over 80 years duration in everv
«action of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps» its ur.solicited endorsement by
'he medical faculty and a sale unequaled
iy any other alcoholic distillation have
usured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
uid tJrocers.

Prof. 9>. A.

me η In.

liARBKIS

^

Embracingtbe leading Hotel? at which the
Pues» may always be fonnd.

vegetable décomposition or other causes,
ω Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
vromatic Schnapps h superior to every
ither alcoholic preparation. A public

imaibeldiua»,
Price-

an·

AuMtratia.

The
York

HOTEL

SCHNAPPS.

Jel

Implement», Need»
KKNDALl. & WHITNEY, Market Squar.
AGBICIJLTCBAL
nml Mairr Impie
AGRICn.TURAIi
GEO l'.LANOFABD & BRO., 11 Silver

1

"WOLFE'S"
Schiedam Aromatic

JOBIAB H. DBUMMOND. JB.

Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the uudersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the
City, ana present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great Interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the tiuie to take advantage ol
returning prosperity and the increase in
trude ana manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
and shippers to our excellent
purchasers
facilities for securing stocks direct froin
first bands, and for tne
prompt shipment
of goods to any nolnt desired, and to the
following list or Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

fk&Plitt

Bound Brook Route.

«.OV...JW.

1826-1880.

nol2

following

CARPET1NUS
MARRETT,

Temple street, Portland, Me.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.
This House will be open all hours of the nigh1
Night office up one flight.

NEW YORK.

The

PORTLAND, ME.

and
BAILEY ft

JAPAN, CHINA,

FOfi WASHING* AND CLEANSING

St.

OF

Β

STEAM Ε ILS.

PARTIES
tered at this ottce.

"

In hard or soft water,WITHOUT
SOAP, and
without danger to the finest fabric.
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly coming into
general use. Sold by all
Grocers ; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its
great success brings out dangerous imitations, but PEARLINE is the only safe article
Always bears the name of J ames Pyle, NowYorlt
Jy2
d2awF&M&eowm28

dtf

FRESCO

or

Real Estate ttieucy.
desiring to ?ell Houses or Keal Eatate
of any oescripii n, can hvetbe same regi>~

GREAT INVENTION

As a general beverage and
corrective of water rendered

RAILROAD.

Stationery and Room Paper».
HOOKS.
ΒΛ I LEV A NOYE», βΗ. 7θ & 72 Exchange St

a «et.

pleasant room» suitable for ladies
gentlemen, inquire at 4 PKUSPECT S1.
or

ocl5tf

THE

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

KMISOÏ Book,
From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at P. S.
Hotel, Room J9 NOV.
16, for Four Uavs Onl\
Coran. Bunion* and
Bad Nail* treated without Pain.
Operations on
Ocms, 26 cents each.

<itf

ι ο

Apply to

PEarliNE

€onn§ellor§'at-Law,

ortland.

F. II.

27

m

Houses and House Lots for Sal·
IN PEERING.

to
four Student
lamps and far
superior to that
of gas.

mmm & dmuum»

Dr.

eure recent cases.
Kach box contains one month's
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of pr>ce.
We guarantee fix boxes to eu e a
With
y case.
each order received by us for fix
boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we wi«l send th« purcba-er
our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatment does not effect a cure,
Guarantees issued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOH W PhKKlNS & CO., General Agents.

BOX 638.

CHARLES GRIM MER,

lm

Health is Wealth !

MAINE.

ES^A'l kind· of Patent business promptly ami
carefully executed
eep3u <13m

Θ3

septideow&weowly

Solicitor,

93 Exchange Ηιreel,

Female Complainte.

To be Let.
On an«l after Oct. I, I8SO, tin
premises now occupied (»> F. O.
Bailey A Co.. l\o.'s »·> & 3? E\chauge St.
4pi»ly ·ο
HE\ltV l)EEiti!VO,
No. 3? lixclisiuge fit.

without board.

WAITED.

CXJRE

All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ker
vousness. Sleeplessness and especially

Grocery

burnished

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.
SM&Thlmo

BUSINESS CARDS.

Ajtd the Ftrest

and Chestnut streets.
the past 12 year* by
his is
Rolfe, Esq. as an apothecary store,
an excellent location for a Fancy
or Provision store.
A so, to be let on and arter Nov 1st, 1K80, the
Boarding house corner Fore and India s»re*ts. 'Ibis
is one of the best locations in the city for a lodging
Has been occupied by the
and victualing house.
pre>eiit ten..lit tor the past 1Γ> >e-rs.
Full particulars regarding the above can be ob
tallied by applying to the subscriber.
JUH.\ B. « I'RTIS,
ocûl dtf
Corner Fore aud Deer Sts.
corner

8

a

JAM ES PYL

WANTS.

Drink.)

BOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

Congress
Has been oecupi d lor
STORK
Samuel

eod5w

RENT WANTED.

HOP BITTERS.

To Let.

1U7 Newbury Street.

547 Washington St., Boston.
novl

~

(A Medicine»

New England. Wrln» f >r
Self-measurement.

fitted with

R. HOLLINGS & CO.,
Importers
jUanufacturer*,

THE GEE AT STOMACHIC AND LIVER REGULATOR.
only P-rpect Blood Food in Flttid
Form. It represents the concentrated Rxtrct
of Malted Barley
by which the vital nutritive
elements, the phosphates, in n, lime,
etc., are
extracted without, chemical
change,
the most reliable blood makin?, force constituting
generating,
and life sustaining λ Iterative Tonic of tn
present
Hge. A NEVER FAILING REMEDY for BILLOUH and
LIVER COMPLAINTS, INDIGESTION, SICK HEADACHE
DY8PEP8IA, and GENERAL DEBILITY.
In cage of
Salarial Poison, impovisbed Blood, and scrofula >t is the only natural, sure, and
permanent relieront. It arouses the nervous
en~gies, enriches tbt
blood, motion, giving a sense of health and comfort
within 24 hours.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers
generally.
Special agents:— Fred T. Meaher & Co
Conand Preble Ste., and Old orchard
Beach;
oung & Stone, Congress and Green streets;
Fred
A. Turner, Congre**· and
streets; J. H.
Washington
Irish & Co., Gorham; Chas.
B. Woodman, Sacca

β

The author refers, by
permission, to Hon.
P. A. B1SSELL, M. D., president of the National

I

in
for

Ki'glieb Pu
plex Burner,

St-nd for Illustrated Circular.

f'ess

te

benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all
cents for postage

a

sep30dlwte»dtf

«

OF LIFE; or.
PRKSKRWAtini»

nervous

Cheapest place
Rules
Samples and Kul
the

Atteiiuun
invited to a pariicularly fino l'ne of
and Cloi* nne Ware, elegan'ly mounted
and fitted wiih the celebrated
Moehring Burner.
These lamps form a rare combination 01 beauty and
utility, without which no house is complete.

THE

untold miseries that re
JI suit from indiscretion in earh
life may be alleviated and cured
Those who doubt this assertioi.
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Boston, entitled THE 8CI·

IBNCB

For Men's. Youth's ana Citififreù's ^eilf

the

and

fONtf»

Proprietor!,

Hartford, Coin., U.S.A'
dTh&M&wlw

noil

Visit Oak Hall

Longw*

Gas Fixtures

First National Hank.

Γ11ΗΕ

When You G ο To Boston,

ing Lamps.
The>© Lamps
are

MUCTili INTERESTS

^

light equal

The beet Nerve Tonic known, produces a certain
a.id In many cases marvelous effect on the exhausted
and over-worked Servons System.
It Imparts
Increased vigor to the tired and weary. An invalua·
ble remedy for Xeuralgia and Nervous
Headache,
Dyspepsia, Congestive Chills and Cholera Morbus.
Its action is rapid In Vomiting, Griping and Oolio
Fains.
Contributes to mental cheerfulness and
activity. Its equal is not known In dissipating
the habits of Opium Eating, Strong Drink, or
Tobacco Chewing.
Send for Pamphlet.

BALK

r»re

which affoι ds

COCA LEAF COMPOUND.

FOX

« »wari,

and other
potter es,

THE

General .A.£2;ents.
lawMtf

of i;boUy

η

DRUGGISTS,

oetlS

juet received·
am.wlmpota_
ti<

Lei.
store now occupied by G. M. Bosworth, In
Free St. Block, No. 4. P.sses.-iun given Nov. 1.
Fo-terms, apply at the office of il. .1. Llrtii V &C<».,
over

Maine Central

PORTLAND, .VIE.

eodeuv

ujitii n,

ONLY 50 CT* BY MAIL

Address all order.* to

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

A little Bath girl asked a caller for a
synonym for "haunted."
The answer was, "tenanted by intangibility." The little
handed
girl
this to the teacher this
morning.
The ice men anticipate another harvest of
gold this winter.

TONIC

$5.00.

117 & 119 PIDDLE STREET,

A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, Ν. Y.

evening.

A NERVE

for

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WHOLESALE

blood.

A sprcial train was run to this ci
y after the
Vlasou street church concert in
Brunswick last

M,W&Flj

$1.00. Six Bottles

?mm, bancs & co.,

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the

Leadville,
place

Complaints, Jaun-

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. Itassists di-

Sunday evening.

Mr. S. VV. Curtis, the
banker, of
Col., arrived in town to-day.
The Kisher-Mallett
takes

Send for pamphlet. Mention this paper.

No "Family should be without LYDIA E.
PINKIIAM'S LIVER PILLS.
They eure
Constipation, Biliousness, and Torpidity of the
Liver. 25c. per. box.

will teach at Woolwich
the coming season.
The drum corps serenaded Mr. Isaiah
King
lust evening.
Service of song at the Winter street church

To

this Com-

BLOOD PURIFIER

Price

water at Packard's.
Air. VV K. Marble

Moobes, Friendship, Me.;
Webster, β» Ε (change St., Portland;
Mrs. Georiie Ηαυγιεν, West Koxhury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Maes.

sex

Purifying*
C'niupooad

Liver

oct27dtf

adapted

mnrvellou* result* in
tbe
Blood a» tbe Vegetable
ban la curing* Female Complaint·*

cures

water and

Gas, Furnace in cellar. Stable «or one teneApt.ly to VV. H. S1MONTON, 304 Com-

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

CURE

Will eradicate every veetigre of
Humor* from tbe lllood, at the
name time prive tone and Mtreng-tb
to the NyNtem.
It ban produced as

Republicans celebrated with
rockets, proceasioi etc., last night. A supper
was given by Mr. J hu Oilman.
Tliree cases of lever
reported on Summer

Mrs. Geo.

POSITIVE

LYDIA Ε. PINKHAM'S

Center street.
The Woolwich

Mrs. Kdoar

PINKHAM'S

This preparation, as Us name signifies, consists
of Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the
most delicate Invalid. Upon one trial the merits
of this Compound will bo recognized, «s relief is
Immediate; and when its u«e Is continued, in
ninety-nine cases in a hundred, a positive and
permanent cure is « ff-ctcd, a? th usands will
testify. On account of it* proven merits.it is tod*y recommended and prescribed by the best
phvsici un in the country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus Leucnrrlicei, Irregular and Painful Menstruation, all Ovarian Trochlea, Inflammation and Ulceration, Flooding, all Displacements and the consequent t-pinal weakness, and
is especially
to the Change of Life.
It
will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus
in an early stage of development. The tendency to Cancerous Humors there is checked very
speedily by it* use.
In fief, it has proved to be the greatest and best
rcm«'d} th it has ever been discovered. It permeate* every portion of the system, and rives
new life and vigor.
It removes faintness, flatu-

Noleod4tlip&wlyll

Dr.SANFORD'S

street.
There is talk of the Oiards
going to Parker's Head Tuesday
evening.
Auothe.- cargo of oak limber
being unloaded
at Guss & Sawyer's.
We are pleased to learn of the
improving
health of Mr. Charles Jordan.
The marine railway has been
placed in the

TO LET.
on High St.
Sebago

η υr

Vegetable Compound,

inquiry.

^

^ysiciarw rocomrncna

in Cougress Square.
St.
nov5dt(

mercial it.

Is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Ma*s. Price $1.00. Six bottles for $5.00.
Sent by mail in the form of Pills, also in the form
of Lozenges, on receipt of price, $1.00, per box,
for eith'-r.
Mrs. PINK ΣΙ A M freely answers all letters of

^S&Sceor

The Weetport dance at
McCarthy's Hal1,
last night, drew quite a crowd from Bath.
A new fish market bas been established on

wlrch aatlmiiates »lth the mucous nn-mbrare and
forms Dot only a local, but a cou.liiuiiouiil
cure at any stage.
On· package generally suffices.
Delivered bv Druggists or by l>. B. I)ewey & Co.,
46 l)ey 8ireit, Ν. Y., SI.f>0 complete. Treatise and
remarkable statements bv the cured, mailed free
The afflicted can refer to:
8. Lewis, 220 Pleasant 9t., Boston;
H. A. ChoaTE, Revere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Ooodwik, Hanover St.;
W. Geraodty, 51 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell Λ Masbey, Newport, Κ. I.;
Mrs. dusAJi B. Leiohton, Sew Market, Κ. H.;

octll

inlli

room

Congress

itienr.

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

B» ft

baoy boat arrived to-day.
Solomon F. Higgins, while in Richardson's
woods jesterday afternoon, plucked
Mayflowers lu b uom.
They were presented to the
local by Mr. H. Thanks.

Unquestionably the most Important
discovery since vaccluation. A remedy

" »

front
at <500

Inquire

LYDIA. E. PINKHAM'S

sSttïï»®
Si?"SflrJ?Uow rr;K-att<l^»act3

The

Cube.
medical

a^^ois·®0®»

pleasant

A

m

Saturday, Nov. 13
The steamer City of Rockland is
being
painted.
Rev. Dr. J. O. Fiske is in St. Louis.
While crossing Water street
bridge last
night, Mr. Geo. A. Smith killed a miuk.

good

business
repairing. Small capital and experience required to do a safe business.
W.Y1. H. JKK1US, Cahoon Block.
Nov. 10, 1880.
noVlOdlw*

For Kidney Complaiuts of either
pound is unsurpassed.

^.SSSSSSS-·

A

near

a

CIRCULAR

WHOLESALE

Congri^ St.

on

let
No. 5Ô6,
uak street.
TO beocation
for second class furniture
and

system.

""wPRlINES.,^
Trailing Arbutue-Short Notes-Personal
—Points and Pennlnrs.

ITH or without board, two rauire rooms up
oue flight, at 147 FRANKLIN St.
Reference» exch >nged.
novl3dlw*
To Let.
No. l Fore St., Eastern Promenade,
pleasant, locati n, gas and Sebaeo, and all
modern improvements. For further information,
apply at the premises.
novlOdtf

relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloat m a:. Headache*, Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness Depression and Indigestion.
That feeling of bearing
down, causing pain, weight and baekaelic, is
always perm inently cured by its u«e. It will,
at all times and under all cireum«tances, act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female

4LEDJÇAI%£

Co.,

SEW YORK, PARIS, AND LONDON.
M&wCm>.844

oct2eo 1 aw

OF LYNN, MAS.S.

lenev, destroys all craving for stimulant», and

_SMITH'S_

BATH LOCALS.

BY -£*

MRS. LÏDI.1 Ε. PWKHflM,

cannon

"Which is the more delicate sense, feeling
or sight?" asked a professor in Columbia Col
lege. "Feeling," responded the student.
"Give a proof of it with an example," said the
professor. "Well, my chum can feel his mustache, but nobody can see it," responded the
student. Extract from a new novel, probably-

they

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Jbe Liebij Laboratory

To garnish ilcfi men's treasuries.

44

(Cosmos).

KT PREPARED ONLY

royal

with soothing syrup and shoot it
down the child's throat. When
anything ails
the precious little darling they cure it by gettlug up a bull fight.— Philadelphia Chronicle.

"Mo.

lioyal British Associa"The properties of the
Coca are the most remarkable of any known to
the medical world, from repeated personal
trials I am convinced that its use Is highly
beneficial and tonic."
Valuablein malaria; ague; malarial debility ;
dumb ague; low fever : marasmus ; paralytic;
spinal and nervous affections ; femcie weaknesses; bilious and liver affections; weak
throats ; pal pitatiou and other affections of the
heart; epilepsy or falling sickness ; weakness
of the voice of actors, singers, public speakers
and clergymen ; colic ; flatulency ; seasickness ;
tailing out of the hair; asthma; shortness of
breath ; wasting diseases ; etc. -rte. It is gratefully refreshing and restorative after prolonged
mental and physical strain. It i s pleasant and
agreeable, and Is readily retained by the most
dolioate stomach. Dr. ilcliean ( British Medical Journal) found It of great service In consumption. Baron von Humboldt eays he
bas never known a case of consumption or
asthma among those accustomed to its use,
and that they live to a groat age, retaining their
mental and physical faculties to the last
President

tion, οtc., etc., says:

Well,

But all day busily he wrought
Fiom dawn to eve, and no one bought;—
Save when S'»me Jew vith look askant,
< »r
keen-eyed Greek from the L<vaut,.
Would pause awhile,- depreciateThen by a month's work by the weight,

And now for long none bought at all,
So lay he sullen in bis stall.
Him thus withdrawn the Caliph found,
And smote his st »ff upon the ground—

prescribed."

hatige.

says an
pare them if

No, reader, you are mistaken. When King
Alphonso's new baby has the colic they may
order out the guards, but
they don't oharee the

Bearing it gwi tly over seas

Professor II. Gonllon,
n.D., Physician to the Grand Du.:e cf
Saxony; Kmght of the Holy Cross, etc., says :
"It civos more tone than anything I have ever

pariiig bees,"

TRADE

Τη Let.

A World of Good.
One of the most popular medicines now before the American public is Hop Bitters. You
eee it everywhere.
People take it with good
effect. It builds them up. It is not as pleasant to the taste as some other Bitters, as it is
not a whiskey drink. It is more like the
old
fashioned boueset tea that has done a world
of good. If you don't feel just
right try Hop
Bittera.—Xunda Xewt.

the days
Τ Thr race affected vagrant ways,
And prowled at eve for g« od or bad

Caliph,

by its bark.—White-

to, but you'd better be mielity careful bow you baudle tbem.— Boston Post.

To briny its parable too ntar!
And touch With an unguarded hand
Our dear, confiding native land.)

A certain

ei

TO LET.

you warn

We lay our story in the east.
Because 'tis Eastern? Not the least.
We place it tfure because we fear

COCA BEEF TONIC.

wood

dog

M1SCELLANE0

I-all

DKNERT,

MIL.

ΊΛΙ
Arr»uj;«'iufnl, iN^iu.

Two Trip* per Week uutil further notice

tfmT

"W
The
Steamer
CITY
OF
RICHMOND Cant. W. E. I>eoιίΤίΡιΐτϊττ^ nison, will loav»< Kailrotul Wliarf,
Portlaud. «·ν«·»·> Tuesday, aud Fri ..n fit··
ιιία^Ν. al I I I Λ ο olo k, or -«u arrival of Pullman express train from Boston, t'oi Kockl
ml,
l)a-tiMt>, Deer Iwie, Neilgwirk. Ho. Wc-I
itu
Bar Harbor», (Mt I ΰ
Γί,) Milibiiuge,
au.I
t.
J«»ue-ρ«>·
.T|nchia«pori.
■{«-lui-uiaji, wiil leave Via>-hiai>port every *luu:ny au«l Tliurs.iay 'loruiu^, a 4.3»» o'clock,
louehing as above, arriving in Portland about Midnight f.uiniMrting wi b the Pullman night train lor
liohton and he ^ est. Passe*
gers will not be dislurbed unes.·* wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer L ty if Hclmond c«>niiei-ie at Kockl and
Aith-'ai.Jor S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangur and
River Lamiir g*, everv
Morning.
Saturday
Coml g West Monday,
receives
avengers aud
3> Igùt irom Kivt r landings tor Portland.
Gen. Ticfcer >gen\,
GEO. L.
S. CCSHl^sG, vieu«c*i ùianagax.
ηοτ9
dtf
»

